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I. Introduction 

Imaging Diagnostic Systems ("Imaging" or "Company") is a Florida corporation that has 

developed a proprietary technology designed to enable more reliable, accessible, and cost

efficient early detection of breast cancer. The technology, supported by 35 U.S. and 

international patents, is in the clinical trials stage in the U.S. and is commercially available in 

several foreign countries. The Staff brought this action seeking revocation of the registration of 

Imaging's common stock, and the Staff now requests summary disposition. 

The material facts of this case are far from undisputed. The Staffs Statement of 

Undisputed Facts alleges several disputed facts and omits several other material facts. The facts 

missing from the Staffs Motion for Summary Disposition ("MSD") show that revocation of 

Imaging's registration is not the appropriate sanction because (1) the seriousness oflmaging's 

delinquencies does not justifY revocation, (2) the delinquencies are isolated lapses in Imaging's 

longstanding observance of its filing responsibilities, (3) the degree oflmaging's culpability does 

not justify revocation, ( 4) Imaging has verifiably secured significant funding and has made 

significant progress toward remedying the delinquencies, (5) Imaging's new financing and 

longstanding respect for its filing responsibilities ensure that no future delinquency will occur, 

and (6) revocation would not serve the public interest. 

II. Statement of the Facts 

1. Imaging is a Florida corporation with its principal place of business located in 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 2014 Florida Profit Corporation Annual Report, attached as Exhibit 1, 

at 1. 

2. Imaging's securities are registered with the Commission under Exchange Act 

Section 12(g), and the Company's common stock is listed on the OTC Link operated by OTC 
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Markets Group Inc. under the symbol "IMDS." Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc., Google 

Finance (June 25, 2014), http://www.google.com/finance?q=imds. Over 95% ofimaging's 

currently outstanding common stock is held by diverse unaffiliated shareholders, and the 

Company has no single holder of 5% or more of outstanding common stock. 

3. Imaging is in the process of developing and bringing to market its proprietary 

Computed Tomography Laser Mammography ("CTLM®") technology, 1 the goal of which is to 

provide a more reliable, comfortable, and cost-efficient method of detecting breast abnormalities 

to facilitate early detection and treatment ofbreast cancer. Imaging Form 10-Q for the period 

ending March 31, 2013, Item 6 ("1 Q13 10-Q") at 104-05; see also CTLM® Facts, Imaging 

Diagnostic Sys. (June 25, 2014), http://www.imds.com/ctlm/. CTLM® is designed to create 

optical images ofbreast tissue without the limitations of relying on ionizing radiation and breast 

compression techniques used in conventional mammography? 1Q13 10-Q at 104-05. 

4. At least one study suggests that the optical imaging technique that underlies 

CTLM® may already have sensitivity3 and specificity4 rates above 90% in clinical breast cancer 

Imaging's CTLM® patent portfolio currently comprises 20 U.S. patents and 15 
international patents, with 3 pending U.S. patents and 8 pending international patents. CTLM® 
Patents, Imaging Diagnostic Sys. (June 25, 2014), http://www.imds.com/ctlm/CTLM
Patents.php. 
2 The laser used by CTLM® is not impeded by dense tissue, which, like tumors, looks 
white on traditional mammograms. Although physicians can follow up traditional mammograms 
with sonograms, this imaging often results in false alarms of cancer. In a study published in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association, 90% of the biopsies performed in response to 
sonograms found no cancer. See L. Johannes, A Dilemma in the Search for Breast Cancer, The 
Wall Street Journal (May 16, 2013). By contrast, CTLM® easily images dense breast tissue, thus 
providing physicians with additional information not available through traditional 
mammography. This imaging technology has the potential to benefit many patients. According 
to the Wall Street Journal article, "about 40% to 50% of the female population" has dense breast 
tissue. 
3 Sensitivity refers to the likelihood of correctly making a positive identification (i.e. for 
problematic tissue). 
4 Specificity refers to the likelihood of correctly concluding a negative (i.e. non-) 
identification. 
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applications. R. Weissleder et al., Molecular Imaging: Principles and Practice 194-95 (20 1 0); 

B. Chance et al., Breast Cancer Detection Based on Incremental Biochemical and Physiological 

Properties ofBreast Cancers, 12 Acad. Radiology 925 (2005); see also CTLM® Facts, Imaging 

Diagnostic Sys. (June 25, 2014), http://www.imds.com/ctlm/. 

5. Since its common stock was registered under the 1934 Act in 1996, despite being 

a development stage company requiring significant capital expenditure and working capital to 

develop the CTLM® technology, conduct clinical trials, and seek regulatory approvals, Imaging 

had diligently complied with all of its filing requirements until the recent delinquencies, which 

began in the fall of2013. See generally Imaging's filings since 1996. Imaging observed these 

requirements even as the financial crisis and recession made it more and more difficult for the 

Company to raise the needed capital and impeded CTLM®'s progress. 

6. At great personal expense, Imaging's founders have navigated the financial 

downturn with the goal of saving the Company's potentially life-saving technology. Imaging's 

fom1er directors and officers, Linda Grable and Allan Schwartz, voluntarily deferred their own 

compensation from July 2012 until February 2014. Affidavit of Richard J. Grable II, July 3, 

2014 ("Affidavit"), attached as Exhibit 2. Ms. Grable and Mr. Schwartz lived off of their 

rapidly-depleting personal savings during this deferral period, while deferring $241,612 and 

$252,480 in compensation, respectively. !d. These amounts still have not been paid. !d. More 

recently, Ms. Grable and Mr. Schwartz agreed, individually and on behalf of the Company, to 

settle the Staff's allegations of fraud against them to preserve Imaging's resources and to avoid 

unnecessary distractions from their efforts to save the Company. See Final Judgment of 

Permanent Injunction and Other Relief Against Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc.; Final 

Judgment ofPem1anent Injunction and Other Relief Against Linda Grable; Final Judgment of 
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Permanent Injunction and Other Relief Against Allan Schwartz. The recent delinquencies in 

Imaging's filings did not begin until the Company had truly exhausted its then-available 

resources and options. 

7. Imaging's last 10-K filing was made on October 15,2012, for the fiscal year 

ended June 30,2012. Imaging's last 10-Q filing, 1Q13 10-Q, was made on May 15,2013, for 

the quarter ended March 31, 2013. Imaging's most recent filings include an 8-K, dated July 1, 

2014, that disclosed Imaging's entry into a June 27, 2014, securities purchase agreement for the 

sale of$6,000,000 of preferred stock (the "SPA"), attached as Exhibit 3, ("711114 8-K"); an 8-K 

dated March 21,2014 ("3/21/14 8-K"), that disclosed management changes as a result of the 

settlement of the Staffs enforcement action against Ms. Grable, Mr. Schwartz, and Imaging; and 

an 8-K, dated September 25, 2013 ("9/25113 8-K"), that disclosed the commencement of the 

same enforcement action. 

8. Notwithstanding the Staffs understandable doubts and skepticism, the tireless 

efforts and personal sacrifices of Ms. Grable and Mr. Schwartz have finally paid off. On June 

27,2014, Imaging entered into the SPA, which provides a binding commitment for $6,000,000 

in financing, including a $100,000 non-refundable deposit. Transfer Confirmation, attached as 

Exhibit 6; SPA,~ 2.1 at 5-7. The purchaser, Viable International Investments, LLC (the 

"Investor"), is a Florida limited liability company owned by a group of Chinese investors. 

7/1114 8-K. 

9. Pursuant to the SPA, the $100,000 non-refundable deposit was paid to Imaging on 

June 30,2014. Affidavit; see 7/1/14 8-K; SPA,~ 2.1 at 5. The next installment, in the amount 

of USD $2,500,000 less the deposit, will be paid to Imaging at the first closing on July 31, 2014. 

SPA,~ 2.1 at 6. 
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10. Since September 2013, over the course of negotiating the transaction with the 

Investor, Imaging's counsel has had multiple conversations with the Staff to keep the Staff 

informed of the deal's progress. Although the deal took much longer than expected due to the 

Company's limited financial and human resources, as well as the logistical and communications 

difficulties faced in this international transaction, Imaging has now secured the necessary 

resources to pay the Company's debts, fund working capital and the regulatory process for 

obtaining FDA premarket approval ("PMA"), and to pay for the legal and accounting work 

required to remedy its filing delinquencies and ensure future compliance 

11. As a direct result of raising these funds, Imaging has already begun the process to 

remedy its delinquencies. Imaging's auditors, D' Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. ("D' Arelli" or the 

"Auditors"), have already been engaged and paid a $26,000 retainer fee. With the Auditors' 

assurances, Imaging expects to bring all of its delinquent filings current by August 31, 2014, and 

to return to its longstanding customary practice of respecting all of its filing responsibilities. 

Imaging also expects to timely file its form I 0-K report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014. 

Affidavit; see Audit Engagement Letter between D'Arelli and Imaging, dated June 30, 2014 

("6/30/14 Audit Engagement Letter"), attached as Exhibit 4; Audit Engagement Letter between 

D'Arelli and Imaging, dated June 12,2014 ("6/12/14 Audit Engagement Letter"), attached as 

Exhibit 5. 

III. Memorandum of Law 

A. Summary Disposition Standards 

As the Staff stated, Commission Rule of Practice 250(b) provides that a summary 

disposition may be appropriate when "there is no genuine issue with regard to any material fact 

and the [moving] party is entitled to summary disposition as a matter oflaw." 17 C.F.R. § 
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20 1.250(b ). The facts of the pleadings of the party against whom the motion is made shall be 

taken as true and viewed in the light most favorable to the non-moving party. 17 C.F.R. § 

201.250(a); see Felix v. NY City Transit Aut h., 324 F.3d 102, 104 (2d Cir. 2003); O'Shea v. 

Yellow Tech. Svcs., Inc., 185 F.3d 1093, 1096 (lOth Cir. 1999); Cooperman v. Individual, Inc., 

171 F.3d 43,46 (1st Cir. 1999). 

Here, contrary to the Staff's claims, there are material factual disputes about the nature of 

Imaging's delinquencies, the extent of Imaging's efforts to remedy these delinquencies, and 

Imaging's ability to remedy these delinquencies and to prevent future delinquencies. Having 

failed to demonstrate that there is no genuine issue with regard to all material facts, the Stati is 

not entitled to summary disposition. See 17 C.F .R. § 20 1.250(b ); In the Matter of.John P. 

Flannery, and .James D. Hopkins, AP File No. 3-14081,2011 WL 7791050 at *4-5 (Comm'n 

Opin. January 10, 2011 ). 

B. 	 The Staff Overlooks Material Factual Disputes that 
Render Summary Disposition Inappropriate 

Summary disposition is inappropriate here because this case is awash with material 

factual disputes. See 17 C.F.R. § 201.250(b); John P. Flannery, 2011 WL 7791050 at *4-5 (The 

Commission denied the respondents' Motion for Leave to File Motion for Summary Disposition 

when the Staff asserted that there were unresolved factual disputes). Material tactual disputes 

exist about the nature oflmaging's delinquencies, the extent oflmaging's efforts to remedy these 

delinquencies, and Imaging's ability to remedy these delinquencies and to prevent future 

delinquencies, as Section C explains below. The Staff's assertion that no material factual dispute 

exists relies on several omissions of material facts, some of which the Staff is aware. Consider 

the following table outlining the factual disputes: 
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Factual Issue 

1. Has Imaging 
timely disclosed all 
material 
information despite 
the delinquencies? 

2. Does Imaging 
exhibit a 
demonstrated 
pattern of 
delinquency? 

3. Has Imaging 
expended 
considerable effort 
and made 

Staff's Version 

Answer: No 

The Stafferroneously implies 
that Imaging is hiding 
information about the Staff's 
fraud allegations against Ms. 
Grable and Mr. Schwartz and the 
management changes resulting 
from the settlement of that 
enforcement action. (See MSD 
at 8 (claiming that "[investors] 
were deprived of current and 
actual ... information about the 
company ... at a very crucial 
time," referring specifically to 
the Staff's unproven fraud 
allegations and Imaging's 
management changes)). 

Answer: Unclear 

The Staff seems to insinuate this 
allegation but is ultimately 
ambiguous. See MSD at 2-3. 

Answer: No 

The Staff fails to acknowledge 
Imaging's ongoing (and now-

Actual Facts 

Answer: Yes 

Imaging timely filed forms 8-K to 
disclose these events, as the Staff is 
aware and can verify, and Imaging 
has disclosed all material events 
about the Company via such fonns 
8-K since the delinquencies began. 
3/21/14 8-K; 9/25/13 8-K. At the 
time that Imaging became 
delinquent, its reported financial 
condition on its most recent filings 
was extremely grave and replete 
with cautionary language. No 
investor could possibly have been 
misled about the Company's 
financial problems. See, e.g., 
1 Q 13 1 0-Q. Furthermore, as soon 
as the SPA was signed, Imaging 
promptly announced the transaction 
in accordance with the form 8-K 
requirements. 7/1114 8-K. 

Answer: No 

Imaging's longstanding track record 
of regulatory compliance 
demonstrates that the delinquencies 
are a product of the Company's 
financial circumstances, not of 
neglect or disregard of its 
responsibilities. Indeed, despite the 
Company's financial problems, 
Imaging has disclosed all material 
events since the delinquencies began 
via timely-filed forms 8-K. 
7/1/14 8-K; 3/21/14 8-K; 9/25/13 8
K; see generally Imaging's filings 
prior to the delinquencies. 

Answer: Yes 

Imaging has been in discussions to 
raise new funds since before the 
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considerable 
progress toward 
remedying the 
delinquencies? 

4. Has Imaging 
secured the 
necessary funding 
to remedy the 
delinquencies and 
to ensure future 
compliance? 

5. Has Imaging 
engaged an 
independent auditor 
to begin the process 
of remedying the 
delinquencies and 
to ensure future 
compliance? 

successfully concluded) 
negotiations to raise new funds; 
instead, the Staff claims (prior to 
receiving the 711114 8-K) that 
"Imaging has made no attempt to 
remedy past violations." MSD 
at 10-11. 

Answer: No 

The Staffconcluded (prior to 
receiving the 7/1/14 8-K) that 
Imaging has not yet secured the 
necessary funding to remedy the 
delinquencies and to ensure 
future compliance. 

Answer: Silent 

The Staff is silent on this 
material factual issue. 

delinquencies began and, through 
counsel, has kept the Staff apprised 
oflmaging's progress since 
September 2013. Ms. Grable's and 
Mr. Schwartz's considerable efforts 
to save the Company have come at 
great personal expense, as detailed 
in the Facts above, and Imaging has 
now secured an investment 
commitment of $6,000,000, which is 
sufficient to save the Company and 
cure the delinquencies. Affidavit; 
711/14 8-K; SPA~ 2.1 at 5-7. 

Answer: Yes 

Imaging entered into the SPA on 
June 27, 2014 to sell600 shares of 
prefened stock to the third-party 
Investor for $6,000,000. Pursuant to 
the SPA, a non-refundable deposit 
of $100,000 has already been paid to 
Imaging. The next installment, in 
the amount of $2,500,000 less the 
deposit, will be paid on July 31, 
2014. Transfer Confirmation; 
Affidavit; 7/1/14 8-K; SPA ,-r 2.1 at 
5-7. 

Answer: Yes 

Imaging has engaged the 
independent audit firm D'Arelli 
Pruzansky, P.A. and paid their 
$26,000 retainer fee. Affidavit; see 
6/12114 and 6/30114 Audit 
Engagement Letters. Based on the 
Auditors' assurances, Imaging 
expects to bring all delinquencies 
up-to-date by August 31, 2014. 
Affidavit; see 6112114 Audit 
Engagement Letter. Imaging also 
expects to timely comply with the 
September 29, 2014 deadline for its 
required filings for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2014. Affidavit; see 
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16/30/14 Audit Engagement Letter. 

As the table above demonstrates; there are significant unresolved factual disputes in this 

case. To be fair to the Staff, some ofthese facts arise from the execution of the SPA and the 

corresponding financing, which occurred after the MSD was filed. 

C. On the merits, the Facts Show that Revocation Is Not the Appropriate Sanction 

In Section 120) proceedings, the Commission is guided by a list of factors set forth in In 

the Matter ofGateway Int 'l Holdings Inc. and Lawrence A. Consalvi, AP File No. 3-11894, 2006 

WL 1506286 at *4 (Comm'n Opin. May 31, 2006): (1) the seriousness of the issuer's violations; 

(2) the isolated or recurrent nature of the violations; (3) the degree of culpability involved; ( 4) 

the extent of the issuer's efforts to remedy its past violations and ensure future compliance; and 

(5) the credibility of its assurances, if any, against future violations. Id; see also In the Matter of 

Absolute Potential, Inc., AP File No. 3-14587, 2014 WL 1338256 at *4 (Comm'n Opin. April4, 

2014). When all material facts are considered in light ofthese factors, the compelling conclusion 

is that revocation oflmaging's registration is inappropriate. 

1. The Seriousness oflmaging's Delinquencies Does Not Justify Revocation 

Prior to the recent delinquencies, Imaging had dutifully and diligently fulfilled all of its 

filing obligations for more than a decade since it first became registered. Imaging believes that 

public filings are important to protecting investors and the integrity of the markets; in fact, 

Imaging agrees with the Commission that every delinquency is serious. Nevertheless, the Staff 

fails to observe that seriousness alone, without further inquiry into the degree of seriousness, 

cannot weigh toward revocation; indeed, if every serious delinquency (that is, every 
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delinquency) automatically weighed toward revocation, then this factor would be useless. See 

Gateway, WL 1506286 at *4; Absolute Potential, Inc., 2014 WL 1338256 at *4. 

Given the material facts, Imaging's recent delinquencies, though serious, do not 

necessitate or justify revocation. The Staff specifically points to its own unproven fraud 

allegations against Imaging and the management changes resulting from the settlement of that 

enforcement action to illustrate that Imaging's delinquencies are "very serious," implying that 

Imaging attempted to hide these events from investors. The Staff, however, fails to mention that 

Imaging fully disclosed both of these events in timely filed forn1s 8-K. 

Indeed, given Imaging's lack of financing and Jack ofbusiness activity during this period 

of delinquencies, and given that Imaging has timely filed forms 8-K to disclose all material 

events, the delinquent filings would have provided investors with little or no useful new 

information. Furthermore, the most recently filed forms 1 0-K and 1 0-Q are so replete with 

disastrous financial statements, cautionary language, and self-deprecating forecasts 5 that they in 

effect represent advettisements against investing in Imaging. Their effect is obvious: Imaging's 

current stock price and trading volume suggest that there is little or no investor interest in the 

Company, and, as a practical matter, it is difficult to imagine how the delinquent filings could 

have further discouraged investor interest. 

2. The Delinquencies are Isolated Lapses in 

Imaging's Longstanding Observance of its Filing Responsibilities 


Although Imaging acknowledges that it has missed four filings, when the recent 

delinquencies are viewed against Imaging's overall record, they constitute an unusual, isolated, 

Sample excerpts from Imaging's most recent 10-Q (1Q13 10-Q): "We have had 
cumulative losses since inception that raise doubt about our ability to continue as a going 
concern ... These matters raise substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern 
... we have been unable to draw from this new private equity line ... there is no assurance that 
we will be able to obtain alternative financing on commercial reasonable terms." 
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and temporary lapse in Imaging's customary timely compliance with its filings responsibilities. 

Unlike the facts in Absolute Potential, the case that the ALJ has asked Imaging to distinguish, 

Imaging has missed far fewer filings than did the issuer in that case6 and, much more 

importantly, Imaging does not have a "demonstrated pattern of delinquency," Absolute Potential, 

2014 WL 1338256 at *5. Indeed, even though Imaging is behind on a form 10-K and three 

forms 10-Q, an obvious distinction in the instant case from Absolute Potential and most of the 

cases cited by the Staff is that Imaging has timely filed forms 8-K to ensure that investors are 

informed of all material events, and that Imaging has not simply vanished without a trace from 

the universe of regulatory compliance. 

3. The Degree of Culpability Does Not Justify Revocation 

Imaging's actions throughout this period of delinquency do not resemble those of highly 

culpable companies. Unlike the issuer in Absolute Potential, who was found to have "essentially 

ignored its reporting obligations until it was ultimately confronted with revocation through the 

institution of [proceedings to revoke]," Ms. Grable and Mr. Schwartz have been working 

diligently to secure new funding for Imaging since the Company became delinquent and well 

before the institution of these proceedings, as the Staff is aware from its ongoing discussions 

with Imaging counsel. 

Nor is Imaging comparable to the issuer in In the Matter ofMarkland Technologies, Inc., 

AP File No. 3-13147,2008 WL 5221033 (Init. Dec. Dec. 15, 2008), a case on which the Staff 

relies, which paints a picture of an issuer who was so disorganized that it was found responsible 

for "a failure to obtain and devote sufficient resources to enable it" to remedy its delinquencies. 

Id at *4. Quite the opposite, by working without compensation and by accepting substantial 

Those violations involved twenty delinquencies. Absolute Potential, 2014 WL 1338256 
at *3. 
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personal fines and resigning as directors and officers to settle the fraud allegations in an effort to 

preserve Imaging's dwindling resources, not only have Ms. Grable's and Mr. Schwartz's 

personal sacrifices enabled Imaging to continue to disclose all material events to investors via 

timely forms 8-K during these trying times, but also Imaging has now obtained new financing 

and engaged an independent auditor to quickly begin the process of remedying its delinquencies. 

4. Imaging Has Verifiably Secured Significant Funding and 
Has Made Significant Progress toward Remedying the Delinquencies 

Securing sufficient new funding and saving the Company has been Imaging 

management's top priority since before it became delinquent. Fortunately, there is now 

verifiable documentary evidence of the desired solution. Of the $6,000,000 committed to 

Imaging as a result of the securities purchase by the Investor, $100,000 has already been paid to 

Imaging, and another $2,500,000 less the deposit will be paid by July 31, 2014. Furthermore, 

D'Arelli has already been engaged to prepare the audit reports required for Imaging to promptly 

file its delinquent reports, as well as to timely file the Fiscal Year 2014 form 10-K. 

5. Imaging's New Financing and Longstanding Respect for 
Its Filing Responsibilities Ensure that No Future Delinquency Will Occur 

Imaging's delinquencies are attributable solely to the Company's financial problems, 

a fact that the Staff accepts, MSD at 3-4, and these financial problems have now been remedied. 

Unlike the issuer in Absolute Potential, whose problems were not only financial but also 

included: ineffective internal controls that could not be easily fixed; acting merely as a shell 

company whose ongoing existence was uncertain; and having to rely on a third party whose 

promise to provide funding was not binding, Absolute Potential, 2014 WL 1338256 at *2-3, 6, 

Imaging, as the Staff acknowledges, has not given any indication that the cause of its 

delinquencies goes beyond the financial. Now that a binding SPA has been signed and Imaging 
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has received new funds, there is no reason to believe that Imaging will not return to its 

longstanding practice of diligently respecting its filing responsibilities. 

6. Revocation Would Not Serve the Public Interest 

Revocation oflmaging's registration would be detrimental to the public interest by 

harming investors with no benefit to anyone. Any decision to revoke an issuer's registration 

should consider the interests and protection of "all investors in the marketplace, both current and 

prospective." E.g. Absolute Potential, 2014 WL 1338256 at *6. Now that Imaging is 

demonstrably ready, willing, and able to return to its longstanding practice of diligently fulfilling 

all of its filing requirements and, indeed, is on track to remedy the delinquencies by August 31, 

2014 and timely file its form 10-K the fiscal year ended June 30,2014, revocation would no 

more protect potential investors than a temporary suspension while Imaging becomes current in 

its filings. To the contrary, revocation now would likely harm Imaging's existing investors, the 

overwhelming majority of whom are diverse, unaffiliated shareholders. Simply put, in the 

instant case, revocation cam1ot provide any benefit that a less harmful alternative cannot also 

provide. 

Furthermore, revocation would lead to a waste of the Commission's resources. Now that 

Imaging has secured the necessary funds to cure its delinquencies and to sustain normal business 

operations and further development, should its registration be revoked, it is inevitable that 

Imaging would soon seek re-registration, a cumbersome and expensive process that would 

consume the Commission's time and resources unnecessarily. It would also waste capital that 

would be better spent on implementation oflmaging's business plan to the benefit of its 

investors and the many women who could benefit from CTLM®. 
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IV. Conclusion 

For all of the foregoing reasons, Imaging asks the Law Judge to deny the Staff's motion 

for summary disposition. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CARLTON FIELDS JORDEN BURT, P.A. 
Attorneys for Respondent IMAGING DIAGNOSTIC 
SYSTEMS, INC. 
100 Southeast Second Street, Ste. 4200 
Miami, Florida 33131-91 0 I 
Telephone: (305) 530-0050 
Facsimile: (305) 530-0055 
E-mail: RMacaulay@cfjblaw.com 

/ 
By:--+---=--'----=--'-"'-'-''--"'----::..::..><.---=-"// 

Robert B. Macaulay 
Florida Bar No.: 378445 
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2014 FLORIDA PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT 

DOCUMENT# P95000050570 

Entity Name: IMAGI NG DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS, INC. 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1291-B NW 65TH PLACE 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33309 

Current Mailing Address: 

1291-B NW 65TH PLACE 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33309 US 

FEI Number: 22-2671269 


Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 


CT CORPORATION SYSTEM 
1200 SOUTH PINE ISLAND ROAD 
PLANTAT ION, FL 33324 US 

FILED 

Mar 31, 2014 


Secretary of State 

CC8276559806 


Certificate of Status Desired : Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose ofchanging its registered office or registered agent, orboth, in the State ofFlorida. 

SIG NATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Before the 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

July 3, 2014 

Administrative Proceeding 
File No. 3-15864 

In the Matter of 

IMAGING DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS, INC. 

Respondent. 

AFFIDAVIT OF RICIIARD J. GRABLE D 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Richard J. Grable II, who after 

being du ly sworn upon oath, deposes and says as follows: 

1. Since March 17, 2014, I have served as the President and a Director of Imaging 

Diagnostic Systems, Inc., a Florida corporation (the ''Company"). I give this Affidavit in support 

of the Company's opposition to the Securities and Exchange Commission's (the "Commission") 

Motion for Summary Disposition. I have personal knowledge of a ll matters set forth in this 

Affidavit. . 

2. I have reviewed the Company's books and records, which are kept in the ordinary 

course ofbusiness, and they reflect that Linda R Grable, the Company's former Chief Executive 

Officer, and Allan L. Schwartz, the Company 's fonner Chief Financial Officer, received no 

salary from the Company for the period from July 2012 to February 2014. The deferred salary 

amounts of $241,612 for Ms. Grable and $252,480 for Mr. Schwartz, based on an annual salary 

of $168,000 for each, still have not been paid. 

3. On June 27, 2014, I executed on behalf of the Company the Securities Purchase 

Agreement (the "SPA") between the Company and Viable International Investments LLC (the 
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"Investor"), a copy ofwhich was filed with the Commission pursuant to the Company's Form 8

K Report, filed on July 1, 201 4 . 

4. Pursuant to the SPA, on June 30, 2014, the Investor paid a $100,000 non-refundable 

deposit to the Company pursuant to the SPA, and the Company used $26,000 of those funds to pay 

the retainer required pursuant to its engagement letter ·with the Company's a uditors, D ' Arelli 

Pruzansky, P.A. A copy of the bank transfer receipts is attached as Exhibit " A." 

5. On June 25, 2014, I executed and delivered on behalf of the Company the 

engagement letter 'With the Company's auditors for the fiscal year ended June 30,201 3. On July 

1, 2014, I executed and delivered on behalfoftbe Company the engagement letter with its auditors 

for the fiscal year ended June 30,2014. Copies of these engagements letters are attached hereto 

as composite Exhibit " B. " 

6. Based on my discussions with the Company 's audi tors and counsel, I believe that 

the Company's delinquent filings with the Commission will be filed on or before August 31, 2014, 

and that the Company's Form 10-K annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 20 14, will be 

filed by the normal due date ofSeptember 29,20 14. 

7. Based on my review of the Company's financial statements and business plan, I 

believe that the funding provided by the Investor pursuant to the SPA will be sufficient to satisfy 

the Company's existing debts and fund its operations going forward , including, but not limited to, 

the timely fi ling ofall reports with the Commission. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT . 

235432502.1 



STATE OF FLORlDA ) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF BROWARD ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this~ day of July, 2014, by 

RlCHARD J. GRABLE II, 0 who is personally known to me or eJ' has produced 

e an oath. 

, .. MARK HOPPER/A~Y. Notary Public. Staleol Floridaa Commission#EE 170904 
Mycomm. expires Feb. 19, 2016 

35432502.1 3 
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D'Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC A CCOUN TANTS 

June 12, 2014 

Board of Directors 

Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc. 

1291-B NW 651

h Place 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309-1942 


To the Board of Directors: 

We are pleased to confirm our understand ing of the services we are to provide for Imaging Diagnostic Systems, 
Inc. ("the Company") for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 20 12. 

We will audit the balance sheets of the Company as of June 30, 2013 and 20 12, and the related statements of . 
operations , stockholders' equ ity, and cash fl ows f or the years the n ended. Based on our audits, we will issue a 
written report on the Company's fi nancia l statements, all of which are to be included in the annual reports (Form 
10-Ks) proposed to be filed by the Company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

Audit Objective 
The objective of an audit of the fin~ncial statements is the expression of an opinion on the financial statements. 
Accordingly, the objective of our aud it is the expression of an opinion about whe ther the Company's financial 
statements are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conform·ity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States . 

We are responsible for cond ucting our audit of the financial statements in accordance with the standards 
established by the Public Company Accounting Ovetsight Board (PCAOB) . Those standards require that we plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assu rance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement, wheth er caused by error or fraud. Because our audit is designed to provide reasonable but not 
absolute, assurance and because we will not perform a deta iled exa.mination of all transactions, there is some risk 
that material misstatements of the financial statements may exist a nd not be detected by us. Al though not 
absolute assurance, reasonable assurance is a high level of assu rance. Also, a financial statement audit is not 
designed to detect error or fraud that is immaterial to the financial statements or violations of laws or 
governmental regulations that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. 

If circumstances arise in which it is necessary for us to modify the opinion in our report or to include an 
explanatory paragraph in our report, we will communicate the reasons for the modification or explanatory 
language and the revised word ing of the report to management and the audit committee. If for any reason we are 
unable to complete our audit or are unable to form, or have not formed, an opinion, we retain the right to take any 
course of action perm itted by professional standards or regulatory requirements, including decl ining to expr~ss an 
opinion or issue a report, or withdrawing from the engagement. In that circumstance, we will notify the audit 
committee and management. 

A udit Procedu res 
Our audits of the financial statements will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions 
recorded in the accounts, including tests of the physical existence of inventories and direct confirmation of certain 
assets and liabilities by correspondence with selected customers, creditors, and financial inst itutions. The audit 
will include examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amoun ts and disclosures in the financial 
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions 1o be examined and the 
areas to be tested . An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting po licies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation .of the financial statements. In connection with our audit of the financial statements, we will obtain an 
understanding of internal control sufficient to plan the audit and to determ ine the nature, timing, •nrl <=>vl<>nt nf 
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audit procedures to be performed; however, an audit of the financial statements is not designed to provide 
assurance on internal control or to identify internal control deficiencies. 

Our audit of the financial statements will also include reading the other information in the Company's annual 
report and considering whether other information in the annual report (including the manner of its presentation) is 
materially inconsistent with information in the financial statements. However, our audit will not include procedures 
to corroborate such other information. We are also required to read any document, including the annual report to 
shareholders and filings with the SEC, that contains or incorporates by reference our audit or interim review 
reports, or contains any reference to us. 

At the conclusion of our audits, you agree to provide us with a letter that confirms certain representations made by 
management during the audit about the Company's financial statements and related matters. 

Review of Unaudited Quarterly Financial Information 
In conjunction with the annual audits, we will also perform reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial 
information for the quarters and year-to-date periods beginning with the September 30, 2013 period and ending 
with the March 31, 2014 period, which are to be included in the quarterly reports (Form 10-0) proposed to be filed 
by the- Company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. For these quarters, we will perform reviews of that 
information before the Form 10-0 is filed. These reviews will be conducted in accordance with the standards of 
the PCAOB. The objective of a review of interim financial information is to provide a basis for communicating 
whether we are aware of any material modifications that should be made to the interim financial information for it 
to conform with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. A review is substantially less in scope that an audit 
conducted in accordance with PCAOB standards, the objective of which is the expression of an opinion regarding 
the financial statements taken as a whole. Accordingly, we will not express an opinion on the Company's interim 
financial information. 

A review of interim financial information consists principally of performing analytical procedures applied to 
financial data and making inquiries of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters. It includes 
obtaining sufficient knowledge of the Company's business and its internal control as it relates to the preparation of 
both annual and interim financial information (1) to identify the types of potential material misstatements in the 
interim financial information and consider the likelihood of their potential occurrence, and (2) to select the Inquiries 
and analytical procedures that will provide a basis for communicating whether we are aware of any material 
modifications that should be made to the interim financial information for it to conform with U.S. generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

A review does not contemplate tests of accounting records or internal controls, tests of responses to inquiries by 
obtaining corroborating evidence, or performing certain other procedures ordinarily performed in an audit. Thus, a 
review does not provide assurance that we will become aware of all significant matters that would be identified in 
an audit and cannot be relied on to detect errors, fraud, or illegal acts. Furthermore, given the limited nature of 
review procedures, we may not become aware of all matters that might affect judgments about qualitative aspects 
of the Company's accounting policies and procedures. Also, a review is not designed to provide assurance on 
internal control or to identify material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal control. 

As agreed, we will not issue a written report on our review of the Company's interim financial information. 
However, if the Company refers to the interim financial information that we have reviewed when such information 
is included in documents issued to shareholders or third parties, including the SEC, we are required by 
professional standards to issue a written report on our review, which must accompany the interim financial 
information in the document. 

If, for any reason, we are unable to complete our reviews or are unable to obtain or have not obtained limited 
assurance on the interim financial information, we will communicate the circumstances to the audit committee and 
management. At the conclusion of our reviews, you agree to provide us with a letter that confirms certain 
representations made by management about the Company's financial statements and related matters. 

Auditor Responsibility to Communicate with the Audit Committee and Management 
We will communicate to the audit committee and management of the Company, as appropriate, any errors, fraud, 
or other illegal acts (unless clearly inconsequential) that come to our attention during our audit. In the case of 
illegal acts that, in our judgment, would have a material effect on the financial statements, we are also required to 
follow procedures set forth in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, which, under certain 
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circumstances, requires us to communicate our conclusions to the SEC. While the objective of our audit of the 
financial statements is not to report on the Company's internal control and we are not obligated to search for 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies as part of our audit of the financial statements, we will 
communicate in writing to the audit committee and management all material weaknesses and significant 
deficiencies relating to internal control over financial reporting identified while performing our audit. We will also 
communicate in writing to management all deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that are of a 
lesser magnitude than significant deficiencies not previously communicated in writing by us or by others, including 
the Company's internal auditors. We will also inform the audit committee when we have communicated to 
management all internal control deficiencies. If we conclude that the audit committee's oversight of the 
Company's external financial reporting and internal control over financial reporting is ineffective, we will 
communicate that conclusion in writing to the Company's board of directors. 

We are also responsible for communicating with the audit committee about certain other matters related to our 
audit, including (1) our audit responsibility under PCAOB standards; (2) information relating to our independence 
with respect to the Company; (3) an overview of our overall audit strategy, timing of the audit, and significant risks 
identified during our risk assessment procedures; (4) management's initial selection of, or changes in, significant 
accounting policies or the application of such policies, and the effect on the Company's financial statements or 
disclosures of significant accounting policies in controversial areas or areas for which there is a lack of 
authoritative guidance or consensus or diversity in practice; (5) the Company's critical accounting policies and 
practices, including the reasons certain policies and practices are considered critical and how current and 
anticipated future events might affect the determination of whether certain policies and practices are considered 
critical; (6) a description of the process management used to develop critical accounting estimates, 
management's significant assumptions used in critical accounting estimates that have a high degree of 
subjectivity, and any significant changes management made to the process used to develop critical accounting 
estimates or management's significant assumptions, including a description of management's reasons for the 
changes and the effects of the changes on the financial statements; (7) significant transactions outside of the 
normal course of the Company's business or that otherwise appear to be unusual due to their nature, timing, or 
size, along with the policies and practices used to account for significant unusual transactions, and our 
understanding of the business rationale for significant unusual transactions; (8) our evaluation of the quality of the 
Company's financial reporting; (9) corrected misstatements arising from our audit and the implications that such 
corrected misstatements might have on the Company's financial reporting process; (10) uncorrected 
misstatements aggregated during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented that were 
determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate; (11) if applicable, our 
evaluation of the Company's ability to continue as a going concern; (12) difficult or contentious issues about which 
we consulted with others and that we believe are relevant to the audit committee's oversight of the financial 
reporting process; (13) disagreements with management about matters, whether or not satisfactorily resolved, 
that could be significant to the Company's financial statements or our report; (14) any concerns we may have 
related to significant auditing or accounting matters about which management has consulted with other 
accountants; (15) any issues discussed with management prior to our retention, including significant discussions 
regarding the application of accounting principles and auditing standards; (16) any significant difficulties 
encountered in performing the audit; and (17) other matters required to be communicated by PCAOB standards 
or that are significant to the oversight of the Company's financial reporting process. 

Furthermore, we are responsible for providing a copy of the management representation letter to the audit 
committee if management has not done so, and for communicating to the audit committee other material written 
communications between the auditor and management. 

ln connection with our reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial information, we will communicate to 
the audit committee and management any matters that come to our attention that we believe may require material 
modifications to the financial information to make it conform with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States. Further, we will communicate any significant deficiencies or material weaknesses that come to our 
attention. 

Management Responsibilities 
Management is responsible for the fair presentation of the Company's financial statements (including disclosures) 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, for the selection and application 
of accounting principles, for making all financial records and relevant information available to us on a timely basis, 
and for the accuracy and completeness of that information. Management also agrees that we will have 
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unrestricted access to persons within the Company from whom we determine it necessary to obtain audit 
evidence and the full cooperation of Company personnel. 

Management is also responsible for adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements relating 
to accounts or disclosures and affirming to us in the management representation letter that the effects of any 
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period 
presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole. In 
addition, management is responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and 
detect fraud and for identifying and ensuring that the Company complies with applicable laws and regulations, and 
for informing us of any known material violations of such laws and regulations that would have an effect that is 
material to financial statement amounts or disclosures. 

Management is also responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting, 
including monitoring activities; notifying us of all deficiencies in the design or operation of internal control over 
financial reporting of which it has knowledge; and describing to us any fraud resulting in a material misstatement 
of the financial statements and any other fraud involving senior management or employees who have a significant 
role in the Company's internal control. 

Management is responsible for the Company's interim financial information and for establishing and maintaining 
effective internal control over financial reporting. It is also responsible for identifying and ensuring that the 
Company complies with the laws and regulations applicable to its activities; making all financial records and 
related information available to us; adjusting the interim financial information to correct material misstatements; 
and affirming that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements pertaining to the periods under review are 
immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the interim financial information taken as a whole. 

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other 
Mitchell Pruzansky is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the 
report or authorizing another individual to sign it. 

If any dispute, controversy or claim arises in connection with the performance or breach of this agreement and 
cannot be resolved by facilitated negotiations (or the parties agree to waive that process) then such dispute, 
controversy or claim shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida and the then 
current Arbitration Rules for Professional Accounting and Related Disputes of the American Arbitration 
Association, except that no pre-hearing discovery shall be permitted unless specifically authorized by the 
arbitration panel, and shall take place in Palm Beach County, unless the parties agree to a different locale. 

Such arbitration shall be conducted before a panel of three persons, one chosen by each party and the third 
selected by the two party-selected arbitrators. The arbitration panel shall have no authority to award non
monetary or equitable relief, and any monetary award shall not include punitive damages. The confidentiality 
provisions applicable to facilitated negotiation shall also apply to arbitration. 

The award issued by the arbitration panel may be confirmed in a judgment by any federal or state court of 
competent jurisdiction. All reasonable costs of both parties, as determined by the arbitrators, including but not 
limited to (1) the costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, of the arbitration; (2) the fees and expenses of the 
AAA and the arbitrators and (3) the costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, necessary to confirm the award in 
court shall be borne entirely by the non-prevailing party (to be designated by the arbitration panel in the award) 
and may not be allocated between the parties by the arbitration panel. 

We estimate that our fees for the audit services described above will be $53,000 and our fees for the review 
services described above will be $12,000, for a total estimated engagement fee of $65,000. The fee estimates 
and completion of our work is based on anticipated cooperation from Company personnel; timely responses to 
our inquiries; timely communication of all significant accounting and financial matters; and the assumption that 
unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the engagement. If significant additional time is 
necessary, we will keep Company management informed of any problems we encounter and our fees will be 
adjusted accordingly. We will require a retainer of $20,000 prior to commencement of fieldwork. Thereafter, our 
invoices for these fees will be rendered as work progresses and are payable on presentation. 

Regarding electronic filings, management agrees that, before filing any document in electronic format with the 
SEC with which we are associated, we will be advised of the proposed filing on a timely basis. We will provide the 
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Company a signed copy of our report and consent. These manually signed documents will serve to authorize the 
use of our name prior to the Company's electronic transmission. Management will provide us with a complete 
copy of the accepted document. 

The Company may wish to include or incorporate by reference our audit report on these financial statements in 
other documents, such as a registration statement proposed to be filed under the Securities Act of 1933 or in 
some other securities offering. If so, you agree not to include our audit report or make reference to our Firm 
without our prior permission or consent. Any agreement to perform work in connection with an offering, including 
an agreement to provide permission or consent, will be a separate engagement. 

Any additional services that may be requested and we agree to provide, will be the subject of separate 
arrangements. 

The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of our firm and constitutes confidential information. 
However, we may be requested to make certain audit documentation available to the PCAOB, SEC, or other 
regulators pursuant to the authority given to them by law or regulation. If requested, access to such audit 
documentation will be provided under the supervision of firm personnel. Further, upon request, we may provide 
copies of selected audit documentation to the regulator. The regulator may intend, or decide, to distribute the 
copies or information contained therein to others, including other government agencies. We agree to 
communicate with you on a timely basis any requests by the PCAOB for access to audit documentation as part of 
its inspection process and when it desires direct contact with members of the audit committee. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service and believe this letter accurately summarizes the significant terms 
of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms of our engagement 
as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us. 

Very truly yours, 

v11f~·fJ~J-f?4. 
D'Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. 

RESPONSE: 

This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc. 

Date/ I 



D'Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

June 30, 2014 

Board of Directors 
Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc. 
1291-B NW 65111 Place 
Fort lauderdale, Fl33309-1942 

To the Board ofDirectors: 

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Imaging Diagnostic Systems, 
Inc. (" the Company") for the year ended June 30, 2014. 

We will audit the balance sheet of the Company as of June 30, 2014, and the related statements of operations, 
stockholders' equity, and cash flows for the year then ended. Based on our audit, we will issue a written report on 
the Company's financial statements, all of which are to be included in the annual reports (Form 10-J<s) proposed 
to be filed by the Company under the SectJrities Exchange Act of 1934. 

Audit Objective 
The objective of an audit of the financial statements is the expression of an opinion on the financial statements. 
Accordingly, the objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether the Company's financial 
statements are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States. 

We are responsible for conducting our audit of the financial statements in accordance with the standards 
established by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB). Those standards require that we plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement, whether causE)d by error or fraud. Because our audit is designed to provide reasonable but not 
absolute, assurl:lnce and because we will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there Is some risk 
that material misstatements of the financial statements may exist and not be detected by us. Although not 
absolute assurance, reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance. Also, a financial statement audit is not 
designed to detect error or fraud that is immaterial to the financial statements or violations of laws or 
governmental' regulations that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. 

If circumstances arise in which it is necessary for us to modify the opinion in our report or to include an 
explanatory paragraph in our report, we will communicate the reasons for the modification or explanatory 
language and the revised wording of the report to management and the audit committee. If for any reason we are 
unable to complete our audit or are unable to form, or have not formed, an opinion, we retain the right to take any 
course of action permitted by professional standards or regulatory requirements, including dedining to express an 
opinion or issue a report, or Withdrawing from the engagement. In that circumstance, we will notify the audit 
committee and management. 

Audit Procedures 
Our audit of the financial statements will indude tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions 
recorded in the accounts, including tests of the physical existence of inventories and direct confirmation of certain 
assets and liabilities by correspondence with selected customers, cre<frtors, and financial institutions. The audit 
will include examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting th~ amounts and disclosures In the financial 
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examine<:! and the 
areas to be tested. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting e stimates made by management. as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. In connection with our audit of the financial statements. we will obtain an 
understanding of internal control sufficient to plan the audit and to determine the nature. timing, and extent of 
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audit procedures to be rerformed; h owever, an audit of the financial statements is not designed to provide 

assurance on internal control or to identify Internal control deficiencies. 


Our audit of the financial statements will also include reading the other inform ation In the Company's annual 
report and considering whether other information in the annual report (including the manner of its presentation) is , I 
materially inconsistent With information in the financial statements. However, our audit wiD not include procedures 
to corroborate such other information. We are also required to read any document, including the annual report to 
shareholders and filings with the SEC, that contains or Incorporates by reference our audit or interim review 
reports, or contains any reference to us. 

At the conclusion of our audit, you agree to provide us with a Jetter that confirms certain representations made by 

management during the audit about the Company's financial statements and related matters. 


Review of Unaudited Quarterly Financial Information 
In conjunction with the annual audit, we will also perform reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial 
information for the quarters and year-to-date periods ending September 30, 2014, December 31, 2014, and 
March 31, 2015, which are to be included in the quarterly reports (Form 10-Q) proposed to be filed by the 
Company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. For these quarters, we will perform reviews of that 
information before the Form 10-Q is filed. These reviews will be conducted In accordance with the standards of i' the PCAOB. The objective of a review of interim flnancial information is to provide a basis for communicating 

whether we are aware of any material modifications that should be made to the Interim financial informaUon for It 
 I 

lto conform with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. A review Is substantially less in scope that an audit 

l 
' conducted in accordance with PCAOB standards, the objective of which Is the expression of an opinion regarding I 

the financial statements taken as a whole. Accordingly, we will not express an opinion on the Company's interim 
financial information. · · l 
A review of Interim financial information consists principally of performing analYtical procedures applied to : 
financial data and making inquiries of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters. It includes 

obtaining sufficient knowledge of !he Company's business and Its internal control as it relates to the preparation of 

both annual and interim financial information (1) lo identify the types of potential material misstatements in the 

interim financial information and consider the likelihood of their potential occurrence, and (2) to select the Inquiries 

and analytical procedures that will provide a basis for communicating whether we are aware of any material 

modifications that should be made to the interim financial Information for ft to conform with U.S. generally 

accepted accounting principles. 


A review does not contemplate tests of accounting records or internal controls, tests of responses to inquiries by 
obtaining corroborating evidence, or performing certain other procedures ordinarily performed in an audit. Thus, a 
review does not provide assurance that we will become aware of all significant matters that would be identified In 
an audit and cannot be relied on to detect errors, fraud, or illegal acts. Furthermore, given the limited nature of 
review procedures, we may not become aware of all matters that might affect judgments about qualitative aspects 
of the Company's accounting policies and procedures. Also, a review is not designed to provide assurance on 
internal control or to identify material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal control. 

As agreed, we will not issue a written report on our review of the Company's interim financial information. 
However, if the Company refers to the interim financial information that we have reviewed when such information 
is included in documents issued to shareholders or third parties, including the SEC, we are requ ired by 
professional standards to issue a written report on our review, which must accompany the Interim financial 
information in the document. 

If, for any reason, we are unable to complete our reviews or are unable to obtain or have not obtained limited 
assurance on the interim financial information, we will communicate the circumstances to the audit committee and 
management At the conclusion of our reviews, you agree to provide us with a letter that confirms certain 
representations made by management about the Company's financial statements and related matters. 

Auditor Responsibility to Communicate with the Audit Committee and Management 
We will communicate to the audit committee and management of the Company, as appropriate, any errors, fraud, 
or other illegal acts (unless clearly inconsequential) that come to our attention during our audit. In the case of 
illegal acts that, In our judgment, would have a material effect on the financial statements, we are also requited to 
follow procedures set forth in the Private Securities litigation Reform Act of 1995, which, under certain 
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circumstances, requires us to communicate our conclusions to 1he SEC. While the objective of our audit of the 
financial statements is not to report on the Company's internal control and we are not obligated to search for 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies as part of our audit of the financial statements, we will 
communicate in writing to the audit committee and management all material weaknesses and significant 
deficiencies relating to internal control over financial reporting identified while performing our audit. We will also 
communicate in 'Wl"iting to management all deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that are of a 
lesser magnitude than significant deficiencies not previously communicated in 'Wl"iting by us or by others, including 
the Company's internal auditors. We will also Inform the audit committee when we have communicated to 
management all intemal control deficiencies. If we conclude that the au<;fit committee's oversight of the 
Company's external financial reporting and internal control over financial reporting is ineffective, we will 
communicate that conclusion in writing to the Company's board of directors. 

We are also responsible for communicating with the audit committee about certain other matters related to our 
audit, including (1) our audit responsibility under PCAOB standards; (2) information relating to our independence 
with respect to the Company; (3) an overview of our overall audit strategy, timing of the audit, and significant risks 
identified during our risk.assessment procedures; (4) management's initial selectron of, or changes in, signifJCant 
accounting policies or the application of such policies, and the effect on the Company's financial statements or 
disclosures of significant accounting policies in controversial areas or areas for which there is. a lack of 
authoritative guidance or consensus or diversity in practice; {5) the Company's critical accounting policies and 
practices, including the reasons certain policies and practices are considered critical and how current and 
anticipated future events might affect the determination of whether certain policies and practices are considered 
critical; (6) a description of the process management used to develop critical accounting estimates, 
managemenfs significant assumptions used In critical accounting estimates that have a high degree of 
subjectivity, and any significant changes management made to the process used to develop critical accounting 
estimates or management's significant assumptions, including a description of managemenfs reasons for the 
changes and the effects of the changes on the financial statements; (7) significant transactions outside of the 
normal course of the Company's business or that otherwise appear to be unusual due to their nature, timing, or 
size, along with the policies and practices used to account for significant unusual transactions, and our 
understanding of the business rationale for significant unusual transactions; {8) our evaluation of the quality of the 
Company's financial reporting; (9) corrected misstatements arising from our audit and the implications that such 
corrected misstatements might have on the Company's frnancial reporting process; (10) uncorrected 
misstatements aggregated during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented that were 
determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate; {11) if applicable, our 
evaluation of the Company's ability to continue as a going concern; (12) difficult or contentious issues about which 
we consulted with others and that we believe are relevant to the audit committee's oversight of the financial 
reporting process; (13) disagreements with management about matters, whether or not,satisfactorily resolved, 
that could be significant to the Company's financial statements or our report; (14) any concerns we may have 
related to significant auditing or accounting matters about which management has consulted with other 
accountants; (15) any issues discussed with management prior to our retention, including significant discussions 
regarding the application of accounting principles and auditing standards; (16) any significant diffiCulties 
encountered in performing the audit; and (17) other matters required to be communic;;Jted by PCAOB standards 
or that are significant to the oversight of the Company's financial reporting process. 

Furthermore, we are responsible for providing a copy of the management representation letter to the audit 
commftlee if management has not done so, and for communicating to the audit committee other material written 
communications between the auditor and management. 

In connection With our reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial information, we w!U communicate to 
the audit committee and management any matters that come to our attention thaf we believe may require materia! 
modifications to the financial information to make it conform with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States. Further, we will ·communicate any significant deficiencies or material weaknesses that come to our 
attention. 

Management Responsibilities 
Management is responsible for the fair presentation of the Company's financial statements (including disclosures) 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, for the selection and application 
of accounting principles, for making all financial records and relevant information available to us on a timely basis, 
and for the accuracy and completeness of that information. Management also agrees that we will have 
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unrestricted access to persons within the Company from whom we determine it necessary to obtain audit 
evidence and the full cooperation of Company personnel. 

Manag~men1 is also responsible for adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements relating 
to accounts or disclosures and affirming to us in the management representation letter that the effects of any 
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertalnlng to the latest period 
presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole. In 
addition, management Is responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and 
detect fraud and for identifying and ensuring that the Company complies with applicable laws and regulations, and 
for informing us of any known material violations of such laws and regulations that would have an effect that is 
material to financial statement amounts or disclosures. 

Management is also respohslble for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting, 
including monitoring activities; notifying us of all deficiencies in the design or operation of internal control over 
financial reporting of which It has knowledge; and describing to us any fraud resulting in a material misstatement 
of the financial statements and any other fraud involving senior management or employees who have a significant 
role in the Company's intemal control. 

Management is r:esponsible for the Company's interim financial information and for establishing and maintaining 
effective internal control. over financial reporting. It is also responsible for identifying and ensuring that the 
Company comp!ies with the laws and regulations applicable to its activities; making all financial records and 
related information available to us; adjusting the interim financial Information to correct material misstatements; 
and affirming that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements pertaining to the periods under review are 
Immaterial, both Individually and in the aggregate, to the interim financial information taken as a whole. 

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other 
Mitchell Pruzansky is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the 
report or authorizing another individual to sign It 

If any dispute, controversy or claim arises in connection with the performance or breach of this agreement and 
cannot be resolved by facilitated negotiations (or the parties agree to waive that process) then such dispute, 
controversy or claim shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the Jaws of the State of Aorida and the then 
current Arbitration Rules for Professional Accounting and Related Disputes of the American Arbitration 
Association, except that no pre-hearing discovery shall be permitted unless specifically authorized by the 
arbitration panel, and shall take place in Palm Beach County, unless the parties agree to a different locale. 

Such arbitration shall be conducted before a panel of three persons, one chosen by each party and the third 
selected by the two party-selected arbitrators. The arbitration panel shall have no authority to award non
mol}etary or equitable relief, and any monetary award shall not include punitive damages. The confidentiality 
provisions applicable to facilitated negotiation shall also apply to arbitration. 

The award issued by the arbitration panel may be confirmed in a judgment by any federal or state court of 
competent jurisdiction. All reasonable costs of both parties, as determined by the arbitrators, including but not 
limited to (1) the costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, of the arbitration; (2) the fees and expenses of the 
AAA and the arbitrators and (3) the costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, necessary to confirm the award in 
court shall be borne entirely by the non-prevailing party (to be designated by the arbitration panel In the award) 
and may not be allocated between the parties by the arbitration panel. 

We estimate that our fee for the audit services described above will be $38,000 and our fees for the review 
services described above w111 be $12,000 ($4,000 per quarterly review), for a total estimated engagement fee of 
$50,000. The fee estimates and completion of our work is based on anticipated cooperation from Company 
personnel; timely responses to our inquiries; timely communication of all significant accounting and financial 
matters; and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the engagement. If 
significant additional tfme is necessary. we will keep Company management informed of any problems we 
encounter and our fees will be adjusted accordingly. We will require a retainer of $15,000 prior to commencement 
of fieldwork. Thereafter, our invoices for these fees will be rendered as work progresses and are payable on 
presentation . 

., ,.. .,: ,... .·:. -· . 
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Regarding electronic filings, management agre.es that, before filing any document In electronic fonnat with the 
SEC with which we are associated, we will be advised of the proposed filing on a timely basis. We w~l provide the 
Company a signed copy of our report and consent. These manually signed documents will serve to authorize the 
use of our name prior to the Company's electronic transmission. Management will provide us with a complete 
copy of the accepted document. 

The Company may wish to Include or incorporate by reference our audit report on these financial statements in 
other documents, such as a registration statement proposed to be filed under the Securities Act of 1933 or in 
some other securities offering. If so, you agree not to include our audit report or make reference to our Firm 
without our prior permission or consent. Any agreement to perform work in connection with an offering, including 
an agreement to provide permission or consent, will be a separate engagement. 

Any additional services that may be requested and we agree to provide, will be the subject of separate 
arrangements. 

The audit documentation for thls engagement is the property of our firm and constl'tutes confidential information. 
However, we may be requested to make certain audit documentation available to the PCAOB, SEC, or other 
regulators pursuant to the authority given to them by law or regulation. If requested, access to such audit 
documentation Wlll be provided under the supervision of firm personnel. Further, upon request, we may provide 
copies of selected audit documentation to the regulator. T he regulator may intend, or decide, to distribute the 
copies or information contained therein to others, including other government agencies. We agree to 
communicate with you on a timely basis any requests by the PCAOB for access to audit documentation as part of 
its inspection process and when it desires direct contact with members of the audit committee. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service and believe this letter accur ately summarizes the signifiCant terms 
of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms of our engagement 
as described in this let1er. please sign the enclosed copy and return It to us. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~.~;:-J- ;C!4. 

RESPONSE: 

Date 7 ' 



. SECURITIES PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

Tills Securities Purchase Agreement (this "Agreement") is dated as of June 27, 2014, 

between Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc., a Florida corporation (the "Company"); Viable 

International Investments, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, and assigns ("Pw-chaser"); 

and Alan Schwartz, a Florida resident ("Schwartz"), Richard Grable, a Florida resident ("R. 

Grable"), and Linda Grable, a Florida resident ("L. Grable," together with R. Grable and 

Schwartz, are herein referred to collectively as "Company Representatives" and singularly as 

"Company Representative"). 


· WHEREAS, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and pw-suant 

to Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Sectrrities Act"), and Rule 506 

promulgated thereunder, the Company desires to issue and sell to Purchaser, and Purchaser 

desires to purchase from the Company, sectrrities of the Company as more fully described in this 

Agreement 


NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION ofthe mutual covenants contained in this 
Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration the receipt and adequacy ofwhich are 
hereby ac~owledged, the Company and Purchaser agree as follows: 

ARTICLEL 
DEFINITIONS 

1.1 Definitions. In addition to the terms defined elsewhere in 1his Agreement: (a) 

capitalized terms that are not otherwise defined herein have the meanings given to such terms in 

the Certificate ofDesig1;1ation (as defined herein), and (b) the following terms have the meanings 


· set forth in this Section 1.1 : 

"Acquiring Person" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 4.7. 

"Action" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.1G). 

"Affiliate" means any Person that, directly or indirectly through one or more · 
intermediaries, controls or is controlled by or is under common control with a Person, as 
such terms are used in and construed under Ru1e 405 Wlder the Sectrrities Act 

"Board ofDirectors" means the board ofdirectors of the Company. ... . 

"Business Day" means any day except any Sattrrday, any Sunday, any day which 
is a federal legal holiday in the United States or any day on which banking institutions in 
the State of Florida are authorized or required by law or other governmental action to 
close. 

"Certificate ofDesignation" means the Certificate of Designation to be filed prior 
to the Closing by the Company with the Secretary of State of Florida, in the form of 
Exhibit A attached hereto.. 
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"Closing(s)" means one or more closing(s) of the purchase and sale of the 
Securities pursuant to Section 2.1. 

"Closing Date" means the Trading Day of each Closing as identified in Section 
2.1 below on which all of the Transaction Documents have been executed and delivered 
by the applicable parties thereto, and all conditions precedent to (i) the Purchaser's 
obligations to pay the Subscription Amount and (ii) the Company's obligations to deliver 
the Securities, in each case, have been satisfied or waived. 

"Closing Statement" means the Closing Statement in the form on Annex A 
attached hereto. 

"Commission" means the United States Securities and Exchange Commission. 

"Common Stock" means the common stock of the Company, no par value per 
share, and any other class of securities into which such securities may hereafter be 
reclassified or changed. 

"Common Stock Equivalents" means any securities of the Company or the 
Subsidiaries which would entitle the holder thereof to acquire at any time Common 
Stock, including, without limitation, any debt, preferred stock, right, option, warrant or 
other instrument that is at any time convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for, or 
otherwise entitles the holder thereof to receive, Common Stock. 

"Company Counsel" means Carlton Fields Jorden Burt P.A., with its office 
located at 4200 International Place, 100 SE 2nd Street, Miami, FL 33131. 

"Conversion Price" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term m the 
Certificate ofDesignation. 

"Conversion Shares" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term m the 
Certificate ofDesignation. 

"Disclosure Schedules" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 
3.1. 

"Evaluation Date" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.1(r). 

"Exchange Act'' means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the 
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

"Exempt Issuance" means the issuance of securities upon the exercise or 
exchange of or conversion of any Securities issued hereunder and/or other securities 
exercisable or exchangeable for or convertible into shares of Common Stock issued and 
outstanding on the date of this Agreement, provided that such securities have not been 
amended since the date of this Agreement to increase the number of such securities or to 
decrease the exercise price, exchange price or conversion price ofsuch securities. 
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"FCP A" means the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, as amended. 

"FDA" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.l(kk). 

"FDCA" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.1(kk). 

"GAAP" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.l(h). 

"Indebtedness" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.1(aa). 

"Intellectual Property Rights" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in 
Section 3.1(o). 

"Legend Removal Date" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 
4.1(c). 

"Liens" means a lien, charge, pledge, security interest, encumbrance, right of first 
refusal, option, preemptive right or other restriction. 

"Material Adverse Effect" shall have the meaning assigned to such term in 
Section 3.l(b). 

"Material Permits" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 
3.1(m). 

"Maximum Rate" shalJ have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 5.17. 

"Medical Device" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 
3.1(kk). 

"Person" means an individual or corporation, partnership, trust, incorporated or 
unincorporated association, joint venture, limited liability company, joint stock company, 
government (or an agency or subdivision thereof) or other entity of any kind. 

''Preferred Stock" means the 600 shares of the Company's Series M Convertible 
Preferred Stock, no par value per share, issued hereunder having the rights, preferences 
and privileges set forth in the Certificate of Designation, in the form of Exhibit A hereto. 
The Preferred Stock are validly issued and are fully paid, non-assessable and free of 
preemptive and similar rights to subscribe for or purchase securities and shall, at all times 
that any share of Preferred Stock is outstanding, represent (a) Ninety Percent (90%) of all 
issued and authorized voting capital stock ofthe Company, and (b) Ninety Percent (90%) 
of all issued and authorized capital stock of the Company, based on the Company's 
capital stock outstanding as of the First Closing Date. Notwithstanding any provision of 
this Agreement to the contrary, in the event that, after the First Closing Date, any shares 
of Common Stock are issued based on exercise or conversion of an option, warrant, 
convertible note, convertible preferred stock or other derivative security issued and 
outstanding as of the First Closing Date, then immediately upon such issuance the 
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Company shall issue to Purchaser or its assigns nine shares of Common Stock for each 
share of Common Stock issued based on such exercise or conversion in order to prevent 
dilution ofPurchaser's 90% equity interest in the Company. 

"Proceeding" means an action, claim, suit, investigation or proceeding (including, 
without limitation, an informal investigation or partial proceeding, such as a deposition), 
whether commenced or threatened. 

''Public Information Failure Payments" shall have the meaning ascribed to such 
term in Section 4.3(b). 

"Purchaser Party" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 4.1 0. 

"Required Approvals" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 
3.l(e). 

"Required Minimum" means, as of any date, the maximum aggregate number of 
shares of Common Stock then issued or potentially issuable in the future pursuant to the 
Transaction Documents, including any Underlying Shares issuable upon conversion in 
full of all shares of Preferred Stock, ignoring any conversion or exercise limits set forth 
therein, and assuming that any previously unconverted shares of Preferred Stock are held 
until the five year anniversary of the applicable Closing Date and all dividends are paid in 
shares ofCommon Stock until such five year anniversary. 

"Ru1e 144" means Ru1e 144 promu1gated by the Commission pursuant to the 
Securities Act, as such Ru1e may be amended or interpreted from time to time, or any 
similar rule or regulation hereafter adopted by the Commission having substantially the 
same purpose and effect as such Ru1e. 

"SEC Reports" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.1(h). 

"Securities" means the Preferred Stock and the Underlying Shares. 

"Securities Act" means the Securities Act ofl933, as amended, and the rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder. 

"Short Sales" means all "short sales" as defined in Ru1e 200 of Regulation SHO 
under the Exchange Act (but shall not be deemed to include the location and/or 
reservation ofborrowable shares ofCommon Stock). 

"Stated Value" means, with respect to the aggregate 600 shares of Preferred Stock 
that may be purchased by Purchaser in this Agreement, $10,000 per share of Preferred 
Stock 

. "Subscription Amount" shall mean the aggregate amount to be paid for the 
Preferred Stock purchased at each Closing hereunder, in United States dollars and in 
immediately available funds. 
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"Subsidiary" means any subsidiary of the Company as set forth on Schedule 
3.l(a) and shall, where applicable, also include any direct or indirect subsidiary of the 
Company formed or acquired after the date hereof. 

"Trading Day" means a day on which the principal Trading Market is open for 
trading. 

"Trading Market" means any of the following markets or exchanges on which the 
Common Stock is listed or quoted for trading on the date in question: the NYSE MK.T, 
the Nasdaq Capital Market, the Nasdaq Global Market, the Nasdaq Global Select Market, 
the New York Stock Exchange or the OTC Bulletin Board (or any successors to any of 
the foregoing). 

"Transaction Documents" means this Agreement, the Certificate of Designation, 
the Lock-Up Agreements, all exhibits and schedules thereto and hereto and any other 
documents or agreements executed in connection with the transactions contemplated 
hereunder. 

"Transfer Agent'' means Jersey Stock Transfer LLC, the current transfer agent of 
the Company, with a mailing address of 201 Bloomfield Avenue, Verona, New Jersey 
07044 and a facsimile number of 973-215-2740, and any successor transfer agent of the 
Company. 

''Underlying Shares" means the shares of Common Stock issued and issuable 
upon conversion of the Preferred Stock in accordance with the terms of the Certificate of 
Designation. 

ARTICLE IT. 

PURCHASE AND SALE 


2.1 Closings; Deposit A non-refundable deposit in the amount of $100,000 
("Deposit") will be paid by Purchaser to the Company immediately upon the execution of this 
Agreement, in accordance with the terms hereof. If the First Closing occurs, the Deposit shall be 
applied to the Purchase Price on the First Closing Date. The aggregate number of shares of the 
Preferred Stock that shall be purchased by Purchaser herennder is 600, in accordance with the 
terms and conditions set forth herein. Delivery of the shares of the Preferred Stock to be 
purchased by the Purchaser herennder shall be made, free and clear of all Lie!lS, in the form of 
one or more stock certificates, registered in the name of Purchaser or such affiliates ofPurchaser 
as Purchaser may specify, and in each case dated as ofeach applicable closing date, and any such 
closing date being referred to herein as a "Closing Date." The Company and Company 
Representatives represent and warrant to Purchaser that the contemplated purchase and 
acquisition of the Securities herein shall not violate any laws or regulations governing "anti
takeovers" or "control acquisitions" including, without limitation, the Florida Statute relating to 
"control-share acquisitions", specifically Florida Statutes Section 607.0902. Prior to the First 
Closing, and each subsequent Closing thereafter, the Company and Company Representatives 
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shall have obtained the necessary and required approval and consent from the Board of 
Directors, as required by Florida Statutes Section 607.0902(2)(d)7 (the "Control Acquisition 
Board Consent"). 

(a) Subject to the representations and warranties made by the Company and the 
Company Representatives herein continuing to be accurate, true and correct in all material 
respects, on July 31, 2014 (the "First Closing Date"), upon the terms and subject to the 
conditions set forth herein, the Company agrees to sell to the Purchaser (or its Affiliate or 
assign), and the Purchaser (or its Affiliate or assign) shall purchase, an aggregate of 250 shares 
of Preferred Stock (the "First Closing Purchased Preferred Stock"), free and clear of any Liens 
(the "First Closing"). The Company and Company Representatives represent, warrant and agree 
that the First Closing Purchased Preferred Stock shall at all times represent (i) 78.9% of all 
issued and authorized voting capital stock of the Company and shall permit Purchaser to retain 
voting control of the Company, and (ii) upon conversion, 78.9% of all issued and authorized 
capital stock of the Company, based on the Company's capital stock outstanding as of the First 
Closing Date. The purchase price to be paid by Purchaser in exchange for the First Closing 
Purchased Preferred Stock shall be $2,500,000 USD (the "First Closing Purchase Price)'). 
Following the First Closing, and subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, Purchaser 
shall purchase an additional 350 shares of Preferred Stock in exchange for the purchase price of 
$3,500,000 USD, in two separate tranches, as set forth below. 

(b) Subject to the representations and warranties made by the Company and the 
Company Representatives herein continuing to be accurate, true and correct in all material 
respects as of the First Closing Date, on July 31, 2015 (the "Second Closing Date"), upon the 
terms and subject to the conditions set forth herein, the Company agrees to sell to the Purchaser 
(or its Affiliate or assign), and the Purchaser (or its Affiliate or assign) shall purchase, an 
aggregate of 200 shares of Preferred Stock (the "Second Closing Purchased Preferred Stock"), 
free and clear of any Liens (the "Second Closing"). The purchase price to be paid by Purchaser 
in exchange for the Second Closing Purchased Preferred Stock shall be $2,000,000 USD (the 
"Second Closing Purchase Price"). 

(c) Subject to the representations and warranties made by the Company and the 
Company Representatives herein continuing to be accurate, true and correct in all material 
respects as of the First Closing Date, on a date within 14 days after the Company receives FDA 
Pre-Market Approval ("PMA") for its CTL~ system and the Company provides written notice 
to the Purchaser thereof (the "Third Closing Date"), upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
set forth herein, the Company agrees to sell to the Purchaser (or its Affiliate or assign), and the 
Purchaser (or its Affiliate or assign) shall purchase, an aggregate of 150 shares of Preferred 
Stock (the "Third Closing Purchased Preferred Stock''), free and clear of any Liens (the "Third 
Closing", together with the First Closing and the Second Closing, are herein referred to 
collectively as the "Closings"). The purchase price to be paid by Purchaser in exchange for the 
Third Closing Purchased Preferred Stock shall be $1,500,000 USD (the "Third Closing Purchase 
Price"). 

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, the Purchaser shall have no 
obligation to consummate the Second Closing or the Third Closing if, as of the time scheduled 
for each such Closing, the Company has sufficient available cash to service its debts and pay its 
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operating expenses in the ordinary course of business, as determined by the Company's Board of 
Directors in its good faith business judgment 

The Company and Company Representatives represent, warrant and agree that the 600 shares of 
Preferred Stock shall at all times represent (i) 90% of all issued and authorized voting capital 
stock of the Company, and (ii) upon conversion, 90% of all issued and authorized capital stock 
of the Company, based on the Company's capital stock outstanding as of the First Closing Date. 
Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, in the event that, after the First 
Closing Date, any shares of Common Stock are issued based on exercise or conversion of an 
option, warrant, convertible note, convertible preferred stock or other derivative security issued 
and outstanding as of the First Closing Date, then immediately upon such issuance the Company 
shall issue to Purchaser or its assigns nine shares of Common Stock for each share of Common 
Stock issued based on such exercise or conversion in order to prevent dilution of Purchaser's 
90% equity interest in the Company. 

Purchaser shall deliver to the Company, via wire transfer, immediately available funds equal to 
its Subscription Amount and the Company shall deliver to Purchaser the shares of Preferred 
Stock as determined pursuant to Section 2.2(a), Section 2.2(b), or Section 2.2(c), as the case 
may be, and the Company and Purchaser shall deliver the other items set forth in Section 2.2 
deliverable at the Closing. Upon satisfaction of the covenants and conditions set forth in 
Sections 2.2 and 2.3, the Closing shall occur at the offices of Foley & Lardner LLP, 111 North 
Orange Avenue, Suite 1800, Orlando, Florida 32801, or such other location as the parties shall 
mutually agree. 

2.2 Deliveries. 

(a) The Company shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Purchaser the 
following: 

(i) on the date hereof, this Agreement duly executed by the Company; 

(ii) on or prior to the First Closing Date, a legal opinion of Company 
Counsel, substantially in the form ofExhibit B attached hereto; 

(iii) on each applicable Closing Date, a certificate evidencing the number 
of shares of Preferred Stock required to be delivered by the Company at such 
Closing, registered in the name of Purchaser and evidence of the filing and 
acceptance of the Certificate of Designation from the Secretary of State of 
Florida; 

(iv) on or prior to the First Closing Date, the Control Acquisition Board 
Consent in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Purchaser; and 

(v) on or prior to the First Closing Date, the appointment of Purchaser's 
designees to the Board ofDirectors pursuant to Section 4.19. 

(b) Purchaser shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Company the 
following: 
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2.3 

(i) on the date hereof; this Agreement duly executed by Purchaser; and 

(ii) on the applicable Closing Date, Purchaser's Subscription Amount by 
wire transfer to the account specified in writing by the Company. 

Closing Conditions. 

(a) The obligations of the Company hereunder in connection with the 
Closing(s) are subject to the following conditions being met: 

(i) the accuracy in all material respects when made and on the 
applicable Closing Date of the representations and warranties of the Purchaser 
contained herein (unless as of a specific date therein in which case they shall be 
accurate as of such date); 

(ii) all material obligations, covenants and agreements of Purchaser 
required to be performed at or prior to the applicable Closing Date shall have been 
performed; and 

(iii) the delivery by Purchaser of the items set forth in Section 2.2(b) of 
this Agreement. 

(b) The obligations of the Purchaser hereunder in connection with the 
Closing(s) are subject to the following conditions being met: 

(i) the accuracy in all material respects when made and as of the First 
Closing Date of the representations and warranties of the Company and the 
Company Representatives contained herein (unless as of a specific date therein); 

(ii) all obligations, covenants and agreements of the Company and the 
Company Representatives required to be performed at or prior to the applicable 
Closing Date shall have been performed; 

(iii) the delivery by the Company and the Company Representatives of 
the items set forth in Section 2.2(a) of this Agreement; 

(iv) the Board of Directors Appointment (as defined in Section 4.19 
below); 

(v) As of the First Closing Date, the Company's Common Stock shall 
not have been deregistered by the United States Securities and Exchange 
Commission ("SEC"); 

(vi) As of the First Closing Date, the SEC shall have agreed not to 
deregister the Company's Common Stock and to provide the Company with a 
reasonable time to file its delinquent reports before deregistration would occur; 
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(vii) As of the First Closing Date, the Company's auditors shall have 
completed their audit of the Company's financial statements for the year ended 
June 30, 2013; and 

(viii) there shall have been no material changes in the business of the 
Company or any of its Subsidiaries or any Material Adverse Effect with respect to 
the Company or any of its Subsidiaries from the date hereof to the First Closing 
Date. 

ARTICLElll. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 


3.1 Representations and Warranties of the Company and Company Representatives. 
Except as set forth in the Disclosure Schedules, the Company and Company Representatives, 
jointly and severally, hereby make the following representations and warranties as of the date 
hereof and as ofeach Closing Date to Purchaser: 

(a) Subsidiaries. All of the direct and indirect subsidiaries of the Company 
are set forth on Schedule 3.1(a}. The Company owns, directly or indirectly, all of the 
capital stock or other equity interests of each Subsidiary free and clear of any Liens, and 
all of the issued and o-q.tstanding shares of capital stock of each Subsidiary are validly 
issued and are fully paid, non-assessable and free of preemptive and similar rights to 
subscribe for or purchase securities. If the Company has no subsidiaries, all other 
references to the Subsidiaries or any of them in the Transaction Documents shall be 
disregarded. 

(b) Organization and Qualification. The Company and each of the 
Subsidiaries is an entity duly incorporated or otherwise organized, validly existing and in 
good standing under the laws ofthe jurisdiction of its incorporation or organization, with 
the requisite power and authority to own and use its properties and assets and to carry on 
its business as currently conducted. Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary is in 
violation nor default of any of the provisions of its respective certificate or articles of 
incorporation, bylaws or other organizational or charter documents. Each of the 
Company and the Subsidiaries is duly qualified to conduct business and is in good 
standing as a foreign corporation or other entity in each jurisdiction in which the nature 
of the business conducted or property owned by it makes such qualification necessary, 
except where the failure to be so qualified or in good standing, as the case may be, could 
not have or reasonably be expected to result in: (i) a material adverse effect on the 
legality, validity or enforceability of any Transaction Document, (ii) a material adverse 
effect on the results of operations, assets, business, prospects or condition (financial or 
otherwise) of the Company and the Subsidiaries, taken as a whole, or (iii) a material 
adverse effect on the Company's ability to perform in any material respect on a timely 
basis its obligations under any Transaction Document (any of (i), (ii) or (iii), a ''Material 
Adverse Effect") and no Proceeding has been instituted in any such jurisdiction revoking, 
limiting or curtailing or seeking to revoke, limit or curtail such power and authority or 
qualification. 
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(c) Authorization; Enforcement The Company has the requisite corporate 
power and authority to enter into and to consummate the transactions contemplated by 
this Agreement and each of the other Transaction Documents and otherwise to carry out 
its obligations hereunder and thereunder. The execution and delivery of this Agreement 
and each of the other Transaction Documents by the Company and the consummation by 
it of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby have been du1y authorized by all 
necessary action on the part of the Company and no further action is required by the 
Company, the Board of Directors or the Company's stockholders in connection herewith 
or therewith other than in connection with the Required Approvals. This Agreement and 
each other Transaction Document to which it is a party has been (or upon delivery will 
have been) du1y executed by the Company and, when delivered in accordance with the 
terms hereof and thereof, will constitute the valid and binding obligation of the Company 
enforceable against the Company in accordance with its terms, except: (i) as limited by 
general equitable principles and applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, 
moratorium and other laws of general application affecting enforcement of creditors' 
rights generally, (ii) as limited by laws relating to the availability of specific 
performance, injunctive relief or other equitable remedies and (iii) insofdf as 
indemnification and contribution provisions may be limited by applicable law. 

(d) No Conflicts. The execution, delivery and performance by the Company 
of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents to which it is a party, the 
issuance and sale of the Securities and the consummation by it of the transactions 
contemplated hereby and thereby do not and will not: (i) conflict with or violate any 
provision of the Company's or any Subsidiary's certificate or articles of incorporation, 
bylaws or other organizational or charter documents, (ii) conflict with, or constitute a 
defau1t (or an event that with notice or lapse of time or both wou1d become a defau1t) 
under, resu1t in the creation of any Lien upon any of the properties or assets of the 
Company or any Subsidiary, or give to others any rights of termination, amendment, 
acceleration or cancellation (with or without notice, lapse of time or both) of, any 
agreement, credit facility, debt or other instrument (evidencing a Company or Subsidiary 
debt or otherwise) or other understanding to which the Company or any Subsidiary is a 
party or by which any property or asset of the Company or any Subsidiary is bound or 
affected, or (iii) subject to the Required Approvals, conflict with or resu1t in a violation of 
any law, rule, regu1ation, order, judgment, injunction, decree or other restriction of any 
court or governmental authority to which the Company or a Subsidiary is subject 
(including federal and state securities laws and regu1ations), or by which any property or 
asset of the Company or a Subsidiary is bound or affected; except in the case of each of 
clauses (ii) and (iii), such as cou1d not have or reasonably be expected to resu1t in a 
Material Adverse Effect. 

(e) Filings, Consents and Approvals. The Company is not required to obtain 
any consent, waiver, authorization or order of, give any notice to, or make any filing or 
registration with, any court or other federal, state, local or other governmental authority 
or other Person in connection with the execution, delivery and performance by the 
Company of the Transaction Documents, other than: (i) the filings required pursuant to 
Section 4.6 of this Agreement, (ii) the filing with the Commission pursuant to the 
Registration Rights Agreement, (iii) the notice and/or application(s) to each applicable 
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Trading Market for the issuance and sale of the Securities and the listing of the 
Conversion Shares for trading thereon in the time and manner required thereby, and (iv) 
the filing of Form D with the Commission and such filings as are required to be made 
under applicable state securities laws (collectively, the "Required Approvals"). 

(f) Issuance of the Securities. The Securities are duly authorized and, when 
issued and paid for in accordance with the applicable Transaction Documents, will be 
duly and validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable, free and clear ofall Liens imposed 
by the Company other than restrictions on transfer provided for in the Transaction 
Documents. The Underlying Shares, when issued in accordance with the terms of the 
Transaction Documents, will be validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable, free and 
clear ofall Liens imposed by the Company other than restrictions on transfer provided for 
in the Transaction Documents. 

The Company does not have sufficient shares of Common Stock available for issuance 
upon conversion of the Preferred Stock. The Company and Company Representatives 
represent that 9,818,848,208 shares of Common Stock are outstanding as of the date 
hereof, which does not include shares reserved for conversion of the Company's 
outstanding Series L Convertible Preferred Stock, the exercise of outstanding options and 
shares reserved for conversion of promissory notes as set forth on the attached Schedule 
llfgl. The Company and Company Representatives represent and warrant that 
Purchaser will not be able to convert its shares of Preferred Stock until a majority of the 
Company's shareholders approves an increase in the authorized shares of Common Stock 
to provide . sufficient shares for such conversions. The Company and Company 
Representatives represent and warrant that upon Purchaser obtaining 78.9% of the issued 
and outstanding shares ofvoting capital stock through the purchase at the First Closing of 
the Preferred Stock which has immediate majority voting rights, an amendment to the 
Company's articles of incorporation to increase the authorized shares of Common Stock 
can be accomplished by a majority shareholder written consent executed by Purchaser 
followed by the filing of an Information Statement The Company and Company 
Representatives represent and warrant that no annual or special meeting of shareholders 
will be required for the increase of the authorized shares ofCommon Stock. All ofthe 51 
shares of Series Q Preferred Stock held by Linda Grable (the sole holder ofall authorized 
Series Q Preferred Stock) shall be irrevocably cancelled simultaneously with the First 

. Closing Date. 

(g) Capitalization. The authorized capital stock of Company consists of 
20,000,000,000 shares of Common Stock and 2,000,000 shares ofpreferred stock. As of 
the Closing Date, Company has 9,818,848,208 shares of Common Stock issued and 
outstanding and 71 shares of preferred stock issued and outstanding (specifically, 20 
shares of Series L; and 51 shares of Series Q). All of the outstanding shares of capital 
stock of Company are validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable, have been issued in 
compliance with all federal and state securities laws and none of such outstanding shares 
were issued in violation of any preemptive rights or similar rights to subscribe for or 
purchase securities. As of the Closing Date, no shares of Company's capital stock are 
subject to preemptive rights or any other similar rights or any liens, claims or 
encumbrances suffered or permitted by Company. The Common Stock is currently 
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quoted by the OTCi:m ooder the trading symbol "IMDS". The capitalization of the 
Company is as set forth on Schedule 3.1(g), which Schedule 3.1(g) shall also include.the 
number of shares of Common Stock owned beneficially, and of record, by Affiliates of 
the Company as of the· date hereo£ Except as set forth in Schedule 3.l(g), the Company 
has not issued any capital stock since its last filed periodic report ooder the Exchange Act 
filed on May 15, 2013, for the quarter ended March 1, 2013. No Person has any right of 
first refusal, preemptive right, right of participation, or any similar right to participate in 
the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents. Except as set forth in 
Schedule 3.l(g) or as a result of the purchase and sale of the Securities, there are no 
outstanding options, warrants, scrip rights to subscribe to, calls or commitments of any 
character whatsoever relating to, or securities, rights or obligations convertible into or 
exercisable or exchangeable for, or giving any Person any right to subscribe for or 
acquire any shares of Common Stock, or contracts, commitments, ooderstandings or 
arrangements by which the Company or any Subsidiary is or may become boood to issue 
additional shares of Common Stock or Common Stock Equivalents. Except as set forth 
in Schedule 3.1(g), the issuance and sale of the Securities will not obligate the Company 
to issue shares of Common Stock or other securities to any Person (other than the 
Purchaser) and will not result in a right of any holder of Company securities to adjust the 
exercise, conversion, exchange or reset price ooder any of such securities. All of the 
outstanding shares of capital stock of the Company are duly authorized, validly issued, 
fully paid and nonassessable, have been issued in compliance with all federal and state 
securities laws, and none of such outstanding shares was issued in violation of any 
preemptive rights or similar rights to subscribe for or purchase securities. No further 
approval or authorization of any stockholder, the Board of Directors or others is required 
for the issuance and sale of the Securities. There are no stockholders agreements, voting 
agreements or other similar agreements with respect to the Company's capital stock to 
which the Company is a party or, to the best knowledge of the Company and Company 
Representatives, between or among any of the Company's stockholders. Schedule A-1 is 
a complete list of all officers, directors and 5% or more shareholders of the Company that 
beneficially own any voting securities ofthe Company. Schedule A-2 is a complete list of 
all holders of the Company's warrants and options that have full ratchet anti-dilution or, 
could otherwise have a reduction in exercise price less than the Conversion Price. 

Except as set forth in Schedule 3.1(g) attached hereto and except for the securities to be 
issued pursuant to this Agreement, as of the Closing Date: (i) there are no outstanding 
options, warrants, scrip, rights to subscribe to, calls or commitments of any character 
whatsoever relating to, or securities or rights convertible into, any shares of capital stock 
ofany Credit Party, or contracts, commitments, ooderstandings or arrangements by which 
any of the Company or its Subsidiaries is or may become boood to issue additional shares 
of capital stock of any of the Company or its Subsidiaries or options, warrants, ·scrip, 
rights to subscribe to, calls or commitments of any character whatsoever relating to, or 
securities or rights convertible into, any shares of capital stock of any of the Company or 
its Subsidiaries; (ii) there are no outstanding debt securities, notes, credit agreements, 
credit facilities or other contracts or instruments evidencing indebtedness of the Company 
and its Subsidiaries, or by which the Company and its Subsidiaries is or may become 
boood; (iii) there are no financing statements filed with any governmental authority 
securing any obligations of the Company and its Subsidiaries, or filed in connection with 
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any assets or properties of the Company and its Subsidiaries; (iii) there are no outstanding 
registration statements with respect to Company or any of its securities and there are no 
outstanding comment letters from the SEC, the Trading Market, or any other 
governmental authority with respect to any securities of any of the Company or its 
Subsidiaries; (iv) there are no agreements or arrangements under which any of the 
Company or its Subsidiaries is obligated to register the sale of any of its securities under 
the Securities Act; (v) there are no financing statements filed with any governmental 
authority securing any obligations of any of the Company or its Subsidiaries, or filed in 
connection with any assets or properties of any of the Company or its Subsidiaries; (vi) 
there are no securities or instruments containing anti-dilution or similar provisions that 
will be triggered by this Agreement or any related agreement or the consummation of the 
transactions described herein or therein; and (vii) there are no outstanding securities or 
instruments of any of the Company or its Subsidiaries which contain any redemption or 
similar provisions, and there are no contracts or agreements by which any of the 
Company or its Subsidiaries is or may become bound to redeem a security of any of the 
Company or its Subsidiaries (except pursuant to this Agreement). Each of the Company 
and its Subsidiaries has furnished to the Purchaser true, complete and correct copies of, as 
applicable: Certificate of Incorporation, as amended and as in effect on each Closing Date 
and Bylaws, as in effect on each Closing Date, and any other governing or organizational 
documents. Except for the documents delivered to Purchaser in accordance with the 
immediately preceding sentence, there are no other shareholder agreements, voting 
agreements, operating agreements, or other contracts or agreements of any nature or kind 
that restrict, limit or in any manner impose obligations, restrictions or limitations on the 
governance ofeach ofthe Company or its Subsidiaries. 

(h) SEC Reports; Financial Statements. The Company's Common Stock is 
registered under Section 12(g) of the Exchange Act and the Company has filed all 
reports, schedules, forms, statements and other documents required to be filed by the 
Company under the Securities Act and the Exchange Act, including pursuant to Section 
13(a) or 15(d) thereof: for periods through March 31, 2013 (the foregoing materials, 
including the exhibits thereto and documents incorporated by reference therein, being 
collectively referred to herein as the "SEC Reports") on a timely basis or has received a 
valid extension of such time of filing and has filed any such SEC Reports prior to the 
expiration of any such extension; provided, however, the Company has not timely filed 
SEC Reports since the filing of its Quarterly Report on Form 1 0-Q for the period ending 
March 31,2013. As of their respective dates, the SEC Reports complied in all material 
respects with the requirements ofthe Securities Act and the Exchange Act, as applicable, 
and none of the SEC Reports, when filed, contained any untrue statement of a material 
fact or omitted to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary in order 
to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were 
made, not misleading. The financial statements of the Company through March 31, 2013, 
comply in all material respects with applicable accounting requirements and the rules and 
regulations of the Commission with respect thereto as in effect at the time of filing. Such 
financial statements have been prepared in accordance with United States generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis during the periods involved 
("GAAP"); except as may be otherwise specified in such financial statements or the notes 
thereto and except that unaudited financial statements may not contain all footnotes 
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required by GAAP, and fairly present in all material respects the financial position of the 
Company and its consolidated Subsidiaries as of and for the dates thereof and the results 
of operations and cash flows for the periods then ended, subject, in the case of unaudited 
statements, to normal, immaterial, year-end audit adjustments. 

(i) Material Changes; Undisclosed Events, Liabilities or Developments. Since 
the date of the latest audited financial statements, June 30, 2012: (i) except as set forth in 
Schedule 3.1(i), there has been no event, occurrence or development that has had or that 
could reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect, (ii) except as set 
forth in Schedule 3.1 (i), the Company has not incurred any liabilities (contingent or 
otherwise) other than (A) trade payables and accrued expenses incurred in the ordinary 
course of business consistent with past practice and (B) liabilities not required to be 
reflected in the Company's financial statements pursuant to GAAP or disclosed in filings 
made with the Commission, (iii) the Company has not altered its method of accounting, 
(iv) the Company has not declared or made any dividend or distribution of cash or other 
property to its stockholders or purchased, redeemed or made any agreements to purchase 
or redeem any shares of its capital stock, and (v) except as set forth in Schedule 3.1(i), the 
Company has not issued any equity securities to any officer, director or Affiliate, except 
pursuant to existing Company stock option plans. The Company does not have pending 
before the Commission any request for confidential treatment of information. Except for 
the issuance of the Securities contemplated by this Agreement or as set forth on Schedule 
1Jill, no event, liability, fact, circumstance, occurrence or development has occurred or 
exists or is reasonably expected to occur or exist with respect to the Company or its 
Subsidiaries or their respective businesses, properties, operations,· assets or financial 
condition, that would be required to be disclosed by the Company under applicable 
securities laws at the time this representation is made or deemed made that has not been 
publicly disclosed at least one Trading Day prior to the date that this representation is 
made. 

G) Litigation. Except as set forth in Schedule 3.1(j), there is no action, suit, 
inquiry, notice ofviolation, proceeding or investigation pending or, to the best knowledge 
of the Company and the Company Representatives, threatened against or affecting the 
Company, any Subsidiary or any of their respective properties before or by any court, 
arbitrator, governmental or administrative agency or regulatory authority (federal, state, 
county, local or foreign) (collectively, an "Action") which (i) adversely affects or 
challenges the legality, validity or enforceability of any of the Transaction Documents or 
the Securities or (ii) could, if there were an unfavorable decision, have or reasonably be 
expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect. Neither the Company nor any 
Subsidiary, nor any director or officer thereof, is or has been the subject of any Action 
involving a claim of violation of or liability under federal or state securities laws or a 
claim of breach of fiduciary duty. Except as set forth on Schedule 3.l(j), there has not 
been, and to the best knowledge of the Company and Company Representatives, there is 
not pending or contemplated, any investigation by the Commission involving the 
Company or any current director or officer of the Company, and the Company and 
Company Representatives do not have any knowledge that any former director or officer 
that served the Company has been investigated by the Commission, except with respect 
to the SEC Judgment (as described in Section 4.21 below). The Commission has not 
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issued any stop order or other order suspending the effectiveness of any registration 
statement filed by the Company or any Subsidiary under the Exchange Act or the 
Securities Act. 

(k) Labor Relations. No labor dispute exists or, to the best knowledge of the 
Company and Company Representatives, is imminent with respect to any of the 
employees ofthe Company. None ofthe Company's or its Subsidiaries' employees is a 
member of a union that relates to such employee's relationship with the Company or such 
Subsidiary, and neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries is a party to a collective 
bargaining agreement, and the Company and its Subsidiaries believe that their 
relationships with their employees are good. To the best knowledge of the Company and 
Company Representatives, no executive officer of the Company or any Subsidiary, is, or 
is now expected to be, in violation of any material term of any employment contract, 
confidentiality, disclosure or proprietary information agreement or non-competition 
agreement, or any other contract or agreement or any restrictive covenant in favor of any 
third party, and the continued employment of each such executive officer does not subject 
the Company or any of its Subsidiaries to any liability with respect to any of the 
foregoing matters. The Company and its Subsidiaries are in compliance with all U.S. 
federal, state, local and foreign laws and regulations relating to employment and 
employment practices, terms and conditions of employment and wages and hours, except 
where the failure to be in compliance could not, individually or in the aggregate, 
reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. 

0) Compliance. Except as set forth in Schedule 3.1 Q), neither the Company 
nor any Subsidiary: (i) is in default under or in violation of (and no event has occurred 
that has not been waived that, with notice or lapse of time or both, would result in a 
default by the Company or any Subsidiary under), nor has the Company or any 
Subsidiary received notice of a claim that it is in default under or that it is in violation of, 
any indenture, loan or credit agreement or any other agreement or instrument to which it 
is a party or by which it or any of its properties is bound (whether or not ~uch default or 
violation has been waived), (ii) is in violation of any judgment, decree or order of any 
court, arbitrator or other governmental authority or (iii) is or has been in violation of any 
statute, rule, ordinance or regulation of any governmental authority, including without 
limitation all foreign, federal, state and local. laws relating to taxes, environmental 
protection, occupational health and safety, product quality and safety and employment 
and labor matters, except in each case as could not have or reasonably be expected to 
result in a Material Adverse Effect. 

(m) Regulatory Permits. The Company and the Subsidiaries possess all 
certificates, authorizations and permits issued by the appropriate federal, state, local or 
foreign regulatory authorities necessary to conduct their respective businesses as 
described in the SEC Reports, except where the failure to possess such permits could not 
reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect ("Material Permits"), and 
neither the Company nor any Subsidiary has received any notice ofproceedings relating 
to the revocation or modification of any Material Permit. 
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(n) Title to Assets. Schedule 3.l(n) is a complete and detailed list of all assets 
and property owned and leased by the Company and its Subsidiaries. The Company and 
the Subsidiaries have good and marketable title in fee simple to all real property owned 
by them and good and marketable title in all personal property owned by them that is 
material to the business of the Company and the Subsidiaries, in each case free and clear 
ofall Liens, except for (i) Liens as do not materially affect the value ofsuch property and 
do not materially interfere with the use made and proposed to be made of such property 
by the Company and the Subsidiaries and (ii) Liens for the payment of federal, state or 
other taxes, for which appropriate reserves have been made therefor in accordance with 
GAAP and, the payment of which is neither delinquent nor subject to penalties. Any real 
property and facilities held under lease by the Company and the Subsidiaries are held by 
them under valid, subsisting and enforceable leases with which the Company and the 
Subsidiaries are in compliance. 

(o) Intellectual Property. The Company and the Subsidiaries have, or have 
rights to use, all patents, patent applications, trademarks, trademark applications, service 
marks, trade names, trade secrets, inventions, copyrights, licenses and other intellectual 
property rights and similar rights as described in the SEC Reports as necessary or 
required for use in connection with their respective businesses and which the failure to so 
have could have a Material Adverse Effect (collectively, the "Intellectual Property 
Rights"). Set forth.on Schedule 3.1(o) is a complete and detailed list of all Intellectual 
Property Rights of the Company and its Subsidiaries. None of, and neither the Company 
nor any Subsidiary has received a notice (written or otherwise) that any of, the 
Intellectual Property Rights has expired, terminated or been abandoned, or is expected to 
expire or terminate or be abandoned, within two (2) years from the date of this 
Agreement. Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary has received, since the date of the 
latest audited financial statements, June 30, 2012, a written notice of a claim or otherwise 
has ·any knowledge that the Intellectual Property Rights violate or infringe upon the rights 
ofany Person. To the best knowledge ofthe Company and Company Representatives, all 
such Intellectual Property Rights are enforceable and there is no existing infringement by 
another Person of any of the . Intellectual Property Rights. The Company and its 
Subsidiaries have taken reasonable security measures to protect the secrecy, 
confidentiality and value of all of their intellectual properties. The parties hereto agree 
that legal title to all core and material Intellectual Property Rights of the Company or 
used in connection with the businesses of the Company or its Subsidiaries shall be held 
by the Company, and where applicable, as evidenced by proper assignments and 
registrations, to the satisfaction of Purchaser, at its sole and absolute discretion. 
Company Representatives and the Company shall cooperate in good faith with Purchaser 
to complete the required transfers and assignments of such Intellectual Property Rights. · 

(p) Insurance. The Company and the Subsidiaries are insured by insurers of 
recognized financial responsibility against such losses and risks and in such amounts as 
are prudent and customary in the businesses in which the Company and the Subsidiaries 
are engaged, including, but not limited to, directors and officers insurance coverage at 
least equal to the aggregate Subscription Amount. Neither the Company nor any 
Subsidiary has any reason to believe that it will not be able to renew its existing insurance 
coverage as and when such coverage expires or to obtain similar coverage from similar 
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insurers as may be necessary to continue its business without a significant increase in 
cost. 

(q) Transactions With Affiliates and Employees. None of the officers or 
directors of the Company or any Subsidiary and, to the best knowledge of the Company 
and the Company Representatives, none of the employees of the Company or any 
Subsidiary is presently a party to any transaction with the Company or any Subsidiary 
(other than for services as employees, officers and directors), including any contract, 
agreement or other arrangement providing for the furnishing of services to or by, 
providing for rental of real or personal property to or from, providing for the borrowing 
of money from or lending of money too or otherwise requiring payments to or from any 
officer, director or such employee or, to the best knowledge of the Company and the 
Company Representatives, any entity in which any officer, director, or any such 
employee has a substantial interest or is an officer, director, trustee, stockholder, member 
or partner, in each case in excess of $10,000 other than for: (i) payment of salary or 
consulting fees for services rendered, (ii) reimbursement for expenses incurred on behalf 
of the Company and (iii) other employee benefits, including stock option agreements 
under any stock option plan ofthe Company. 

(r) Sarbanes-Oxley; Internal Accounting Controls. The Company and the 
Subsidiaries are in compliance with any and all applicable requirements of the Sarbanes
Oxley Act of2002 that are effective as of the date hereof, and any and all applicable rules 
and regulations promulgated by the Commission thereunder that are effective as of the 
date hereof and as of each Closing Date. The Company and the Subsidiaries maintain a 
system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide reasonable asstirance that: (i) 
transactions are executed in accordance with management's general or specific 
authorizations, (ii) transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of 
financial statements in conformity with GAAP and to maintain asset accountability, (iii) 
access to assets is permitted only in accordance with management's general or specific 
authorization, and (iv) the recorded accountability for assets is compared with the 
existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect to any 
differences. The Company and the Subsidiaries have established disclosure controls and 
procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the Company 
and the Subsidiaries and designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that 
information required to be disclosed by the Company in the reports it files or submits 
under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported, within the time 
periods specified in the Commission's rules and forms. The Company's certifying 
officers have evaluated the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures of the 
Company and the Subsidiaries as of June 27, 2014 (such date, the ''Evaluation Date"). 
The Company presented in its most recently filed periodic report under the Exchange Act 
the conclusions ofthe certifying officers about the effectiveness ofthe disclosure controls 
and procedures based on their evaluations as of the Evaluation Date. Since the 
Evaluation Date, there have been no changes in ·the internal control over financial 
reporting (as such term is defmed in the Exchange Act) of the Company and its 
Subsidiaries that have materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the 
internal control over financial reporting ofthe Company and its Subsidiaries. 
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(s) Certain Fees. No brokerage or fmder's fees or commissions are or will be 
payable by the Company or any Subsidiary to any broker, financial advisor or consultant, 
finder, placement agent, investment banker, bank or other Person with respect to the 
transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents. The Purchaser shall have no 
obligation with respect to any fees or with respect to any claims made by or on behalf of 
other Persons for fees of a type contemplated in this Section that may be due in 
connection with the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents. 

(t) Private Placement. Assuming the accuracy of the Purchaser's 
representations and warranties set forth in Section 3 .2, no registration under the Securities 
Act is required for the offer and sale ofthe Securities by the Company to the Purchaser as 
contemplated hereby. The issuance and sale of the Securities hereunder does not 
contravene the rules and regulations ofthe Trading Market. 

(u) fuvestment Company. The Company is not, and is not an Affiliate of, and 
immediately after receipt of payment for the Securities, will not be or be an Affiliate of, 
an "investment company" within the meaning of the fuvestment Company Act of 1940, 
as amended. The Company shall conduct its business in a manner so that it will not 
become an "investment company" subject to registration under the fuvestment Company 
Act of 1940, as amended. 

(v) Registration Rights. Other than Purchaser, no Person has any right to 
cause the Company to effect the registration under the Securities Act of any securities of 
the Company or any Subsidiary. 

(w) Listing and Maintenance Requirements. The Common Stock is registered 
pursuant to Section 12(b) or 12(g) of the Exchange Act, and the Company has taken no 
action designed to, or which to the best knowledge of the Company and the Company 
Representatives, is likely to have the effect of, terminating the registration of the 
Common Stock under the Exchange Act. Except as set forth on Schedule 3.l(w), the 
Company has not received any notification that the Commission is contemplating 
terminating such registration. Except as set forth on Schedule 3.1(w), the Company has 
not, in the 12 months preceding the date hereof, received notice from the Trading Market 
on which the Common Stock is listed or quoted to the effect that the Company is not in 
compliance with the listing or maintenance requirements of such Trading Market. 

(x) Application of Takeover Protections. The Company and the Board of 
Directors have taken all necessary action, if any, in order to render inapplicable any 
control share acquisition, business combination, poison pill (including any distribution 
under a rights agreement) or other similar anti-takeover provision under the Company's 
articles of incorporation (or similar charter documents) or the laws of its state of 
incorporation that is or could become applicable to the Purchaser as a result of the 
Purchaser and the Company fulfilling their obligations or exercising their rights under the 
Transaction Documents, including without limitation as a result of the Company's 
issuance ofthe Securities and the Purchaser's ownership of the Securities. 
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(y) Disclosure. All of the disclosure furnished by or on behalf of the 
Company and Company Representatives to the Purchaser regarding the Company and its 
Subsidiaries, their respective businesses and the transactions contemplated hereby, 
including the Disclosure Schedules to this Agreement, is true and correct and does not 
contain any untrue statement ofa material fact or omit to state any material fact necessary 
in order to make the statements made therein, in light of the circumstances under which 
they were made, not misleading. The press releases disseminated by the Company 
during the twelve months preceding the date of this Agreement taken as a whole do not 
contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact required to 
be stated therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein, in light of the 
circumstances under which they were made and when made, not misleading. The 
Company acknowledges and agrees that Purchaser does not make and has not made any 

· representations or warranties with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby other 
than those specifically set forth in Section 3.2 hereof 

(z) No Integrated Offering. Assuming the accuracy of the Purchaser's 
representations and warranties set forth in Section 3.2, neither the Company, nor any of 
its Affiliates, nor any Person acting on its or their behalf has, directly or indirectly, made 
any offers or sales of any security or solicited any offers to buy any security, under 
circumstances that would cause this offering of the Securities to be integrated with prior 
offerings by the Company for purposes of (i) the Securities Act which would require the 
registration of any such securities under the Securities Act, or (ii) any applicable 
shareholder approval provisions of any Trading Market on which any of the securities of 
the Company are listed or designated. 

(aa) Indebtedness. Schedule 3.1(aa) sets forth as of the date hereof all 
outstanding secured and unsecured Indebtedness of the Company or any Subsidiary, or 
for which the Company or any Subsidiary has commitments. For the purposes of this 
Agreement, "Indebtedness" means (x) any liabilities for borrowed money or amounts 
owed in excess of $10,000 (other than trade accounts payable incurred in the ordinary 
course of business), (y) all guaranties, endorsements and other contingent obligations in 
respect of indebtedness of others, whether or not the same are or should be reflected in 
the Company's consolidated balance sheet (or the notes thereto), except guaranties by 
endorsement ofnegotiable instruments for deposit or collection or similar transactions in 
the ordinary course ofbusiness; and (z) the present value of any lease payments in excess 
of$10,000 due under leases required to be capitalized in accordance with GAAP. Except 
as set forth in Schedule3.1{aa), neither the Company nor any Subsidiary is in default 
with respect to any Indebtedness. 

(bb) Tax Status. Except as expressly set forth hereinbelow, the Company and 
its Subsidiaries each (i) has made or filed all United States federal, state and local income 
and all foreign income and franchise tax returns, reports and declarations required by any 
jurisdiction to which it is subject, (ii) has paid all taxes and other govermnental 
assessments and charges that are material in amount, shown or determined to be due on 
such returns, reports and declarations and (iii) has set aside on its books provision 
reasonably adequate for the payment of all material taxes for periods subsequent to the 
periods to which such returns, reports or declarations apply. Except as expressly set forth 
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hereinbelow, there are no unpaid taxes in any material amount claimed to be· due by the 
taxing authority of any jurisdiction, and the officers of the Company or of any Subsidiary 
know of no basis for any such claim. As of December 23, 2013, the Company owes 
accrued payroll taxes of $1,396,691 to the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") which is 
subject to further interest and penalties in the amount(s) of $177,402 if not settled and 
paid to the IRS. The IRS haS filed a lien against the Company in Broward County, 
Florida. 

(cc) No General Solicitation. Neither the Company nor any person acting on 
behalf of the Company has offered or sold any of the Securities by any form of general 
solicitation or general advertising. The Company has offered the Securities for sale only 
to the Purchaser and certain other "accredited investors" within the meaning of Rule 501 
under the Securities Act. 

( dd) Foreign Corrupt Practices. Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary, nor 
to the best knowledge of the Company Representatives, the Company or any Subsidiary, 
any agent or other person acting on behalf of the Company or any Subsidiary, has: (i) 
directly or indirectly, used any funds for unlawful contributions, gifts, entertainment or 
other unlawful expenses related to foreign or domestic political activity, (ii) made any 
unlawful payment to foreign or domestic government officials or employees or to any 
foreign or domestic political parties or campaigns from corporate funds, (iii) failed to 
disclose fully any contribution made by the Company or any Subsidiary (or made by any 
person acting on its behalf of which the Company is aware) which is in violation of law 
or (iv) violated in any material respect any provision ofFCPA. 

( ee) Accountants. The Company's accounting firm is set forth on Schedule 
3.1(ee) of the Disclosure Schedules. To the best knowledge and belief of the Company 
and Company Representatives, such accounting firm: (i) is a registered public accounting 
firm as required by the Exchange Act and (ii) shall express its opinion with respect to the 
financial statements to be included in the Company's Annual Report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2012. · 

(ft) Seniority. As of the First Closing Date, except as set forth in Schedule 
3.1(ft), no Indebtedness or other claim against the Company is senior to the Preferred 
Stock in right of payment, whether with respect to interest or upon liquidation or 
dissolution, or otherwise, other than indebtedness secured by purchase money security 
interests (which is senior only as to underlying assets covered thereby) and capital lease 
obligations (which is senior only as to the property covered thereby). 

(gg) No Disagreements with Accountants and Lawyers. There are no 
disagreements of any kind presently existing, or reasonably anticipated by the Company 
to arise, between the Company and the accountants and lawyers formerly or presently 
employed by the Company and the Company is current with respect to any fees owed to 
its accountants and lawyers which could affect the Company's ability to perform any of 
its obligations under any ofthe Transaction Documents. 
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(hh) Aclmowledgment Regarding Purchaser's Purchase of Securities. The 
Company aclmowledges and agrees that Purchaser is acting solely in the capacity of an 
arm's length purchaser with respect to the Transaction Documents and the transactions 
contemplated thereby. The Company further aclmowledges that Purchaser is acting as a 
:financial advisor or fiduciary of the Company (or in any similar capacity) with respect to 
the Transaction Documents and the transactions contemplated thereby and any advice 
given by Purchaser or any of their respective representatives or agents in connection with 
the Transaction Documents and the transactions contemplated thereby is merely 
incidental to the Purchaser's purchase of the Securities. The Company and Company 
Representatives further represent to Purchaser that the Company's decision to enter into 
this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents has been based solely on the 
independent evaluation of the transactions contemplated hereby by the Company and its 
representatives. 

(ii) Aclmowledgment Regarding Purchaser's Trading Activity. Anything in 
this Agreement or elsewhere herein to the contrary notwithstanding, except as otherwise 
provided in Sections 3.2(f) and/or 4.15 hereof: it is understood and aclmowledged by the 
Company and Company Representatives that: (i) Purchaser has not been asked by the 
Company to agree, nor has Purchaser agreed, to desist from purchasing or selling, long 
and/or short, securities of the Company, or "derivative" securities based on securities 
issued by the Company or to hold the Securities for any specified term, (ii) past or future 
open market or other transactions by Purchaser, specifically including, without limitation, 
Short Sales or "derivative" transactions, before or after the closing of this or future 
private placement transactions, may negatively impact the market price of the Company's 
publicly-traded securities, (iii) Purchaser, and counter-parties in "derivative" transactions 
to which Purchaser is a party, directly or indirectly, may presently have a "short" position 
in the Common Stock and (iv) Purchaser shall not be deemed to have any affiliation with 
or control over any arm's length counter-party in any "derivative" transaction. The 
Company further understands and aclmowledges that, except as otherwise provided in 
Section 4.15 hereof: (y) Purchaser may engage in hedging activities at various times 
during the period that the Securities are outstanding, including, without limitation, during 
the periods that the value of the Underlying Shares deliverable with respect to Securities 
are being determined, and (z) such hedging activities (if any) could reduce the value of 
the existing stockholders' equity interests in the Company at and after the time that the 
hedging activities are being conducted. The Company aclmowledges that such 
aforementioned hedging activities ifdone in compliance with Section 4.14 hereof will not 
constitute a breach ofany ofthe Transaction Documents. 

(jj) Regulation M Compliance. The Company has not, and to the best 
lmowledge of the Company or the Company Representatives, no one acting on its behalf 
has, (i) taken, directly or indirectly, any action designed to cause or to result in the 
stabilization or manipulation of the price of any security of the Company to facilitate the 
sale or resale of any of the Securities, (ii) sold, bid for, purchased, or paid any 
compensation for soliciting purchases of, any of the Securities, or (iii) paid or agreed to 
pay to any Person any compensation for soliciting another to purchase any other 
securities of the Company, other than, in the case of clauses (ii) and (iii), except as set 
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forth on Schedule 3.1Gi), compensation paid to the Company's placement agent in 
connection with the placement ofthe Securities. 

(kk) FDA As to each product subject to the jurisdiction of the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration ("FDA") under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, as 
amended, and the regulations thereunder ("FDCA") that is manufactured, packaged, 
labeled, tested, distributed, sold, and/or marketed by the Company or any of its 
Subsidiaries (each such product, a "Medical Device"), such Medical Device is being 
manufactured, packaged, labeled, tested, distributed, sold and/or marketed by the 
Company in compliance with all applicable requirements under FDCA and similar laws, 
rules and regulations relating to registration, investigational use, premarket clearance, 
licensure, or application approval, good manufacturing practices, good laboratory 
practices, good clinical practices, product listing, quotas, labeling, advertising, record 
keeping and filing of reports. There is no pending, completed or, to the Company's best 
knowledge and the Company Representatives' best knowledge, threatened, action 
(including any lawsuit, arbitration, or legal or administrative or regulatory proceeding, 
charge, complaint, or investigation) against the Company or any of its Subsidiaries, and 
none of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries has received any notice, warning letter or 
other communication from the FDA or any other governmental entity, which (i) contests 
the premarket clearance, licensure, registration, or approval of, the uses of, the 
distribution of, the manufacturing or packaging of, the testing of, the sale of, or the 
labeling and promotion of any Medical Device, (ii) withdraws its approval of, requests 
the recall, suspension, or seizure of, or withdraws or orders the withdrawal of advertising 
or sales promotional materials relating to, any Medical Device, (iii) imposes a clinical 
hold on any clinical investigation by the Company or any of its Subsidiaries, (iv) enjoins 
production at any facility of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries, (v) enters or 
proposes to enter into a consent decree of permanent injunction with the Company or any 
of its Subsidiaries, or (vi) otherwise alleges any violation of any laws, rules or regulations 
by the Company or any of its Subsidiaries. The properties, business and operations of the 
Company have been and are being conducted in all material respects in accordance with all 
applicable laws, rules and regulations ofthe FDA. The Company has not been informed by 
the FDA that the FDA will prohibit the marketing, sale, license or use in the United States of 
any product proposed to be developed, produced or marketed by the Company nor has the 
FDA expressed any concern as to approving or clearing for marketing any product being 
developed or proposed to be developed by the Company. 

(ll) Stock Option Plans. Schedule 3.1Ql) is a complete and detailed list of all 
stock option plans ofthe Company and its Subsidiaries. Each stock option granted by the 
Company under the Company's stock option plan was granted (i) in accordance with the 
terms of the Company's stock option plan and (ii) with an exercise price at least equal to 
the fair market value of the Common Stock on the date such stock option would be 
considered granted under GAAP and applicable law. No stock option granted under the 
Company's stock option plan has been backdated. The Company has not knowingly 
granted, and there is no and has been no Company policy or practice to knowingly grant, 
stock options prior to, or otherwise knowingly coordinate the grant of stock options with, 
the release or other public announcement of material information regarding the Company 
or its Subsidiaries or their financial results or prospects. 
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(mm) Office of Foreign Assets Control. Neither the Company nor any 
Subsidiary nor, to the Company's best knowledge and the Company Representatives' best 
knowledge, any director, officer, agent, employee or affiliate of the Company or any 

· Subsidiary is currently subject to any U.S. sanctions administered by the Office of 
Foreign Assets Control ofthe U.S. Treasury Department ("OF AC"). 

(nn) U.S. Real Property Holding Corporation. The Company is not and has 
never been a U.S. real property holding corporation within the meaning of Section 897 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the Company shall so certify upon 
Purchaser's request. 

(oo) Bank Holding Company Act Neither the Company nor any of its 
Subsidiaries or Affiliates is subject to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as 
amended (the "BHCA") and to regulation by the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System (the "Federal Reserve"). Neither the Company nor any of its 
Subsidiaries or Affiliates owns or controls, directly or indirectly, five percent (5%) or 
more of the outstanding shares of any class of voting securities or twenty-five percent or 
more of the total equity of a bank or any entity that is subject to the BHCA and to 
regulation by the Federal Reserve. Neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries or 
Affiliates exercises a controlling influence over the management or policies of a bank or 
any entity that is subject to the BHCA and to regulation by the Federal Reserve. 

(pp) Money Laundering. The operations of the Company and its Subsidiaries 
are and have been conducted at all times in compliance with applicable financial record
keeping and reporting requirements of the Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting 
Act of 1970, as amended, applicable money laundering statutes and applicable rules and 
regulations thereunder (collectively, the "Money Laundering Laws"), and no action, suit 
or proceeding by or before any court or governmental agency, authority or body or any 
arbitrator involving the Company and any Subsidiary with respect to the Money 
Laundering Laws is pending or, to the best knowledge of the Company Representatives, 
the Company or any Subsidiary, threatened. 

( qq) Contracts. 

(i) Except 	 for agreements, contracts, plans, leases, arrangements or 
commitments disclosed in Schedule 3.l(qq) to this Agreement, neither the 
Company nor any of its Subsidiary is a party to or subject to any lease, 
license, contract, agreement or understanding, whether written or oral. 

(ii) Each agreement, 	 contract, plan, lease, arrangement and commitment 
disclosed in any Schedule to this Agreement or required to be disclosed 
pursuant to Section 3.l(qq) is a valid an:d binding agreement of the 
Company and each Subsidiary, enforceable in accordance with its terms, 
and is in full force and effect, and neither the Company nor any of its 
Subsidiary, nor, to the best knowledge of the Company and Company 
Representatives, any other party thereto is in default under the terms of 
any such agreement, contract, plan, lease, arrangement or commitment. 
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(rr) Subsidiaries and Other Equity Investments. Neither the Company nor any 
Company Representative owns, directly or indirectly, any shares of capital stock of any 
corporation or any equity investment in any partnership, limited liability company, 
association or other business organization, and neither the Company nor any Company 
Representative has any obligation to make any such investment. 

(ss)Relationships with Related Persons. To the best knowledge of the Company 
or any Company Representative, neither the Company, its Subsidiaries nor any Company 
Representative, employee or stockholder of the Company, or any officer or Affiliate of 
the Company, or any Affiliate of any Company Representative (A) is or has owned (of 
record or as a beneficial owner) an equity interest of 5% or more, (B) has or has had, any 
material financial or profit interest in, or (C) is an employee, owner, officer, or ditector of 
a Person that has or has had (i) material business dealings or a material financial interest 
in any transaction with the Company or its Subsidiaries, or (ii) engaged in competition 
with the Company or its Subsidiaries with respect to any line of the services or products 
of the Company (a "Competing Business") in any market presently served by the 
Company or its Subsidiaries (except for ownership of less than five percent (5%) of the 
outstanding capital stock of any Competing Business that is publicly traded on any 
recognized exchange or in the over-the-counter market). 

(tt) Intercompany Arrangements. Neither the Company or any of its 
Subsidiaries owns any note, bond, debenture or other indebtedness for borrowed money, 
of the other(s), any Company Representative, stockholder, director, partner, manager, 
officer or employee of Company, its Subsidiaries or any of their respective Affiliates. 
Since the June 30,2012, Balance Sheet, there has not been any payment by the Company 
or any of its Subsidiary to any such Person, charge by any such Person to the Company or 
its Subsidiaries, or other transaction between the Company, any of the Company's 
Subsidiary and any such Person. 

(uu) Warrantv and Related Matters. The standard forms of license, 
maintenance, service and other agreements setting forth the terms of outstanding product 
and service warranties and guarantees on all products sold, marketed or distributed by 
Company and its Subsidiaries (collectively, the "Company Products") are attached hereto 
as Schedule 3.i (uu). Schedule 3.1 (uu) also sets forth a list of all outstanding product 
and service warranties and guarantees related to the Company Products set forth in 
agreements listed on Schedule 3.1 (uu) and that are substantially different from the 
product and service warranties and guarantees set forth in the standard form agreements 
of Company and its Subsidiaries. There are not existing or, to the best knowledge of the 
Company and Company Representatives, threatened product liability, warranty or other 
similar claims against the Company or any of its Subsidiaries alleging that any Company 
Product is defective in any respect or fails to meet any product or service warranty, 
except as set forth in Schedule 3.1 (uu) hereto and to the extent of warranty reserves. To 
the best knowledge of the Company and each of the Company Representatives, there are 
(i) no inherent design defects or systemic or chronic problems in any Company Product 
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that prevents its continued commercial usage; and (ii) no material liabilities for warranty 
or other claims or returns with respect to any such material defects or problems. 

(vv) Solvency. Neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries has: (i) made a 
general assignment for the benefit of creditors; (ii) filed any voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy or suffered the filing of any involuntary petition by its creditors; (iii) suffered 
the appointment of a receiver to take possession of all, or substantially all, of its assets; 
(iv) suffered the attachment or other judicial seizure of all, or substantially all, of its 
assets; (v) admitted in writing its inability to pay its debts as they come due; or (vi) made 
an offer ofsettlement, extension or composition to its creditors generally. 

The foregoing representations and warranties made in this Section 3.1, including, 
without limitation, Section 3.1(g), shall survive the Closing and shall not be deemed 
merged into any instrument or conveyance delivered at the Closing. Each Company 
Representative has carefully reviewed each representation, warranty and schedule 
provided under this Section 3.1. 

SCH~aTIALS: ~ALS: 

R. G~ INITIALS: 

3.2 Representations and Warranties of the Purchaser. Purchaser hereby represents 
and warrants as of the date hereof and as of each Closing Date to the Company as follows (unless 
as of a specific date therein): 

(a) Organization; Authority. Purchaser is an entity duly incorporated or 
formed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction of its 
incorporation or formation with full right, corporate, partnership, limited liability 
company or similar power and authority to enter into and to consummate the transactions 
contemplated by the Transaction Documents and otherwise to carry out its obligations 
hereunder and thereunder. The execution and delivery of the Transaction Documents and 
performance by Purchaser of the transactions contemplated by the Transaction 
Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action and on the part of 
Purchaser. Each Transaction Document to which it is a party has been duly executed by 
Purchaser, and when delivered by Purchaser in accordance with the terms hereof, will 
constitute the valid and legally binding obligation of Purchaser, enforceable against it in 
accordance with its terms, except: (i) as limited by general equitable principles and 
applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other laws of general 
application affecting enforcement of creditors' rights generally, (ii) as limited by laws 
relating to the availability of specific performance, injunctive relief or other equitable 
remedies and (iii) insofar as indemnification and contribution provisions may be limited 
by applicable law. 
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(b) Own Account. Purchaser understands that the Securities are "restricted 
securities" and have not been registered under the Securities Act or any applicable state 
securities law and is acquiring the Securities as principal for its own account and not with 
a view to or for distributing or reselling such Securities or any part thereof in violation of 
the Securities Act or any applicable state securities law, has no present intention of 
distributing any of such Securities in violation of the Securities Act or any applicable 
state securities law and has no direct or indirect arrangement or understandings with any 
other persons to distribute or regarding the distribution of such Securities in violation of 
the Securities Act or any applicable state securities law (this representation and warranty 
not limiting Purchaser's right to sell the Securities pursuant to the Registration Statement 
or otherwise in compliance with applicable federal and state securities laws). 

(c) Purchaser Status and No Financing Contingency. At the time Purchaser 
was offered the Securities, it was, and as of the date hereof it is, and on each Closing 
Date, it will be either: (i) an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a)(l), (a)(2), 
(a)(3), (a)(7) or (a)(8) under the Securities Act or (ii) a "qualified institutional buyer" as 
defined in Rule 144A(a) under the Securities Act. Purchaser represents and warrants to 
the Company that Purchaser has all the readily available funds in its possession which are 
necessary to close·the transactions described in this Agreement 

(d) Experience of Purchaser. Purchaser, either alone or together with its 
representatives, has such knowledge, sophistication and experience in business and 
financial matters so as to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks of the prospective 
investment in the Securities, and has so evaluated the merits and risks of such investment. 
Purchaser is able to bear the economic risk of an investment in the Securities and, at the 
present time, is able to afford a complete loss of such investment 

(e) General Solicitation. Purchaser is not purchasing the Securities as a result 
of any advertisement, article, notice or other communication regarding the Securities 
published in any newspaper, magazine or similar media or broadcast over television or 
radio or presented at any seminar or any other general solicitation or general 
advertisement. 

The Company acknowledges and agrees that the representations contained in Section 3.2 
shall not modify, amend or affect Purchaser's right to rely on the Company's and 
Company Representatives' representations and warranties contained in this Agreement or 
any representations and warranties contained in any other Transaction Document or any 
other document or instrument executed and/or delivered in connection with this 
Agreement ·or the consummation of the transaction contemplated hereby. lbis 
Agreement, the exhibits and schedules hereto and all other documents and information 
furnished to Purchaser and its representatives by the Company and Company 
Representatives do not and will not, as of each applicable Closing Date, include any 
known untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state any known material fact 
·necessary to make such statements made and to be made not misleading or necessary to 
provide a prospective purchaser of the Securities with full and complete information as to 
the Company, and the Company's properties, assets, liabilities, business and prospects 
and the condition thereof (financial and otherwise). The Company and Company 
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Representatives have disclosed to Purchaser in writing or on schedules attached hereto all 
adverse facts known to them relating to the Company and the Securities and operation of 
the Company's and its Subsidiaries' business. The performance of due diligence shall 
not limit the indemnification obligations of the Company and Company Representatives 
hereunder. 

ARTICLE IV. 

OTHERAGREEMENTSOFTHEPARTffiS 


4.1 Transfer Restrictions. 

(a) The Securities may only be disposed of in compliance with state and 
federal securities laws. In connection with any transfer of Securities other than pursuant 
to an effective registration statement or Rule 144, to the Company or to an Affiliate of 
Purchaser or in connection with a pledge as contemplated in Section 4.1(b), the Company 
may require the transferor thereof to provide to the Company an opinion of counsel 
selected by the transferor and reasonably acceptable to the Company, the fees and 
expenses of which shall be borne by the Company, to the effect that such transfer does 
not require registration of such transferred Securities under the Securities Act. As a 
condition of transfer, any such transferee shall agree in writing to be bound by the terms 
of this Agreement and the Registration Rights Agreement and shall have the rights and 
obligations ofPurchaser under this Agreement and the Registration Rights Agreement. 

(b) The Purchaser agrees to the imprinting, so long as is required by this 
Section 4.1, ofa legend on any ofthe Securities in the following form: 

NEITHER TillS SECURITY NOR THE SECURITIES INTO WHICH THIS 
SECURITY IS EXERCISABLE OR CONVERTIBLE HAS BEEN REGISTERED 
WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION OR THE SECURITIES 
COMMISSION OF ANY STATE IN RELIANCE UPON AN EXEMPTION FROM 
REGISTRATION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE 
"SECURITIES ACT'), AND, ACCORDINGLY, MAY NOT BE OFFERED OR SOLD 
EXCEPT PURSUANT TO AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER 
THE SECURITIES ACT OR PURSUANT TO AN AVAILABLE EXEMPTION FROM, 
OR IN A TRANSACTION NOT SUBJECT TO, THE REGISTRATION 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE SECURITIES ACT AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS AS EVIDENCED BY A LEGAL 
OPINION OF COUNSEL TO THE TRANSFEROR TO SUCH EFFECT, THE 
SUBSTANCE OF WHICH SHALL BE REASONABLY ACCEPTABLE TO THE 
COMPANY. 

4.2 Acknowledgment of Dilution. The Company and Company Representatives 
acknowledge that the issuance ofthe Securities will result in dilution ofthe outstanding shares of 
Common Stock, which dilution will be substantial. The Company further acknowledges that its 
obligations under the Transaction Documents, including, without limitation, its obligation to 
issue the Underlying . Shares pursuant to the Transaction Documents, are unconditional and 
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absolute and not subject to any right of set off, counterclaim, delay or reduction, regardless ofthe 
effect of any such dilution or any claim the Company may have against Purchaser and regardless 
of the dilutive effect that such issuance may have on the ownership of the other stockholders of 
the Company. 

4.3 [Intentionally Deleted] 

4.4 Integration. The Company shall not sell, offer for sale or solicit offers to buy or 
otherwise negotiate in respect of any security (as defined in Section 2 of the Securities Act) that 
would be integrated with the offer or sale of the Securities in a manner that would require the 
registration under the Securities Act of the sale of the Securities or that would be integrated with 
the offer or sale of the Securities for purposes of the rules and regulations ofany Trading Market 
such that it would require shareholder approval prior to the closing of such other transaction 
unless shareholder approval is obtained before the closing ofsuch subsequent transaction. 

4.5 Conversion and Exercise Procedures. The form ofNotice of Conversion included 
in the Certificate ofDesignation sets forth the totality ofthe procedures required offue Purchaser 
in order to convert the Preferred Stock. Without limiting the preceding sentences, no ink
original Notice ofConversion shall be required, nor shall any medallion guarantee (or other type 
of guarantee or notarization) of any Notice of Conversion form be required in order to convert 
the Preferred Stock. No additional legal opinion, other information or instructions shall be 
required of the Purchaser to convert Purchaser's Preferred Stock. The Company shall honor 
conversions of the Preferred Stock and shall deliver Underlying Shares in accordance with the 
terms, conditions and time periods set forth in the Transaction Documents. 

4.6 Securities Laws Disclosure; Publicity. The Company shall, by 5:00 p.m. (New 
York City time) on fue fourth Trading Day immediately following the date hereof, file a Current 
Report on Form 8-K and press release disclosing the material terms of the transactions 
contemplated hereby, including the Transaction Documents as exhibits thereto. The Company 
and Purchaser shall oonsult with each other in issuing any other press releases with respect to the 
transactions contemplated hereby, and neither the Company nor Purchaser shall issue any such 
press release nor otherwise make any such public statement without the prior consent of the 
Company, with respect to any such press release of Purchaser, which consent shall not 
unreasonably be withheld or delayed, or without the prior consent of Purchaser, with respect to 
any such press release of the Company, which consent shall not unreasonably be withheld or 
delayed, except if such disclosure is required by law, rule or regulation, in which case the 
disclosing party shall promptly provide the other party with prior notice of such public statement 
or communication. 

4.7 Shareholder Rights Plan. No claim will be made or enforced by the Company or, 
with the consent of the Company, any other Person, that Purchaser is an "Acquiring Person" 
under any control share acquisition, business combination, poison pill (including any distribution 
under a rights agreement) or similar anti-takeover plan or arrangement in effect or hereafter 
adopted by the Company, or that Purchaser could be deemed to trigger the provisions of any 
such plan or arrangement, by virtue of receiving Securities under the Transaction Documents or 
under any other agreement between the Company and the Purchaser. 
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4.8 Non-Public Information. Except with respect to the material terms and conditions 
of the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents and certain material non-public 
information which the Company has already provided to the Purchaser (which is the information 
subject the Disclosure Date obligations in Section 4.6), the Company covenants and agrees that 
neither it, nor any other Person acting on its behalf, will provide Purchaser or its agents or 
counsel with any additional information that the Company believes constitutes material non
public information, unless prior thereto Purchaser shall have entered into a written agreement 
with the Company regarding the confidentiality and use of such information. The Company 
understands and confirms that Purchaser shall be relying on the foregoing covenant in effecting 
transactions in securities ofthe Company. 

4.9 Use of Proceeds. The Company shall use the net proceeds :from the sale of the 
Securities hereunder for debt service of debt existing as of the date hereof, obtaining FDA pre
market approval for its Products and working capital purposes as set forth in Schedule 4.9 
attached hereto, and shall not use such proceeds: (a) for the satisfaction of any other portion of 
the Company's debt other than as set forth on Schedule 4.9 hereto (other than payment of trade 
payables in the ordinary course of the Company's business and prior practices), (b) for the 
redemption of any Common Stock or Common Stock Equivalents, (c) for the settlement of any 
outstanding litigation or (d) in violation of FCPA or OF AC regulations. Certain purchase funds 

.may, in Purchaser's reasonable discretion, be placed in escrow with an escrow agent selected by 
Purchaser in order to facilitate direct payments consistent with Schedule 4.9 to creditors and 
suppliers of the Company. 

4.10 Indemnification of Purchaser. The Company and Company Representatives shall 
jointly and severally indemnify and hold Purchaser and its directors, officers, shareholders, 
members, partners, employees and agents (and any other Persons with a functionally equivalent 
role of a Person holding such titles notwithstanding a lack of such title or any other title), each 
Person who controls Purchaser (within the meaning of Section 15 of the Securities Act and 
Section 20 of the Exchange Act), and the directors, officers, shareholders, agents, members, 
partners or employees (and any other Persons with a functionally equivalent role of a Person 
holding such titles notwithstanding a lack of such title or any other title) of such controlling 
persons (collectively, the "Purchaser Parties", and each, a "Purchaser Party") harmless :from any 
and all losses, liabilities, obligations, claims, contingencies, damages, costs and expenses, 
including all judgments, amounts paid in settlements, court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees 
and costs of investigation that such Purchaser Party may suffer or incur as a result of or relating 
to (a) any misrepresentation or any breach of any of the representations, warranties, covenants or 
agreements made by the Company or any Company Representative in this Agreement or in the 
other Transaction Documents or (b) any action instituted against the Purchaser Parties in any 
capacity, or any of them or their respective Affiliates, with respect to any of the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement or any of the Transaction Documents. If any action shall be 
brought against any Purchaser Party in respect of which indemnity may be sought pursuant to 
this Agreement, such Purchaser Party shall promptly notify the Company in writing, and the 
Company shall have the right to assume the defense thereof with counsel of its own choosing 
reasonably acceptable to the Purchaser Party. Any Purchaser Party shall have the right to 
employ separate counsel in any such action and participate in the defense thereof, but the fees 
and expenses ofsuch counsel shall be at the expense of such Purchaser Party except to the extent 
that (i) the employment thereof has been specifically authorized by the Company in writing, (ii) 
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. the Company has failed after a reasonable period of time to assume such defense and to employ 
counsel or (iii) in such action there is, in the reasonable opinion of counsel, a material conflict on 
any material issue between the position of the Company and the position of such Purchaser 
Party, in which case the Company shall be responsible for the reasonable fees and expenses ofno 
more than one such separate counseL The Company will not be liable to any Purchaser Party 
under this Agreement (y) for any settlement by Purchaser Party effected without the Company's 
prior written consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; or (z) to the extent, 
but only to the extent that a loss, claim, damage or liability is attributable to any Purchaser 
Party's breach of any of the representations, warranties, covenants or agreements made by such 
Purchaser Party in this Agreement or in the other Transaction Documents. The indemnification 
required by this Section 4.10 shall be made by periodic payments of the amount thereof during 
the course of the investigation or defense, as and when bills are received or are incurred. The 
indemnity agreements contained herein shall be in addition to any cause of action or similar right 
of any Purchaser Party against the Company or others and any liabilities the Company may be 
subject to pursuant to law. Notwithstanding anything stated to the contrary (including, without 
limitation, any indemnification agreement, instrument or document), the Company and Company 
Representatives represent, warrant and covenant with Purchaser that no Company Representative 
shall be held harmless or indemnified by the Company with respect to any representation or 
warranty made by any Company Representative under this Agreement; it being expressly agreed 
by the Company and Company Representatives that a Purchaser Party shall have the right, at 
such Purchaser Party's sole discretion, to seek indemnification and/or recourse directly against 
any or all Company Representatives without undertaking the same against the Company. 

4.11 Reservation and Listing ofSecurities. 

The Company shall maintain a reserve from its duly authorized shares of Common Stock 
for issuance pursuant to the Transaction Documents in such amount as may then be required to 
fulfill its obligations to the maximUD;l extent possible under the Transaction Documents; 
provided,: 

(a) If, on any date, the number of authorized but unissued (and otherwise 
unreserved) shares of Common Stock is less than (i) the Required Minimum on such 
date, minus. (ii) the number of shares ofCommon Stock previously issued pursuant to the 
Transaction Documents, then the Board of Directors shall use commercially reasonable 
efforts to amend the Company's certificate or articles of incorporation to increase the 
number of authorized but unissued shares of Common Stock to at least the Required 
Minimum at such time (minus the number of shares of Common Stock previously issued 
pursuant to the Transaction Documents), as soon as possible and in any event not later 
than the 30th day after such date. 

(b) The Company shall, if applicable: (i) in the time and manner required by 
the principal Trading Market, prepare and file with such Trading Market an additional 
shares listing application covering a number of shares of Common Stock at least equal to 
the Required Minimum on the date of such application, (ii) take all steps necessary to 
cause such shares of Common Stock to be approved for listing or quotation on such 
Trading Market as soon as possible thereafter, (iii) provide to the Purchaser evidence of 
such listing or quotation and (iv) maintain the listing or quotation of such Common Stock 
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on any date at least equal to the Required Minimum on such date on such Trading Market 
or another Trailing Market 

4.12 [Intentionally Deleted] 

4.13 Subsequent Equity Sales. 

From the date hereof, neither the Company nor any Subsidiary shall issue, enter into any 
agreement to issue or announce the issuance or proposed issuance of any shares of Common 
Stock or Common Stock Equivalents except as expressly provided in this Agreement. 

4.14 Investigation by Purchaser. From the date of this Agreement and through the First 
Closing Date, the Purchaser shall, through its authorized officers, employees, agents and 
representatives (including, without limitation, its counsel and accountants), have reasonable 
access during normal business hours to all premises and personnel of the Company and its 
businesses and shall be entitled to make such reasonable investigation of the properties, business 
and operations of the Company and its Subsidiaries and such examination of the books, records 
and financial condition ofthe Company and its Subsidiaries as they request and to make extracts 
and copies to the extent necessary of such books and records; provided that investigation 
pursuant to this Section 4.14 shall not affect any representations or warranties made by the 
Company and Company Representatives herein or the conditions to the obligations of the 
respective parties to consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

4.15 Certain Transactions. The Company expressly acknowledges and agrees that (i) 
Purchaser makes no representation, warranty or covenant hereby that it will not engage in 
effecting transactions in any securities of the Company after the time that the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement are first publicly announced pursuant to the initial press release 
as described in Section 4.6, and (ii) Purchaser shall not be restricted or prohibited from effecting 
any transactions in any securities of the Company in accordance with applicable securities laws 
from and after the time that the transactions contemplated by this Agreement are first publicly 
announced pursuant to the initial press release as described in Section 4.6. 

4.16 Blue Sky Filings. The Company shall take such action as the Company shall 
reasonably determine is necessary in order to obtain an exemption for, or to qualifY the Securities 
for, sale to the Purchaser at the Closing under applicable securities or "Blue Sky" laws of the 
states of the United States, and shall provide evidence of such actions promptly upon request of 
Purchaser. 

4.17 No Capital Changes; Sale; Merger. The Company shall not sell all or 
substantially all of its assets or undertake a business combination, merger, a reverse or forward 
stock split or reclassification of the Common Stock without the prior Written consent of the 
Purchaser, which consent may be withheld, conditioned or delayed at Purchaser's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

4.18 Employment; Personnel. After the Closing. Purchaser shall have the right at its 
sole discretion to establish the terms of the Company's and its Subsidiaries' employees (the 
"Employees") and consultants, and Purchaser shall not be obligated to employ the Employees on 
the same terms and conditions (including without limitation compensation, salary, employee 
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benefits, job responsibility and descriptions, location, seniority and deemed length of service) as 
those provided to such Employees by the Company or its Subsidiary on the day immediately 
preceding the First Closing Date. 

4.19 Change of Board Composition. The Company and Company Representatives 
agree that, simultaneous with the First Closing, Purchaser shall have the right to appoint its 
designees as members of the Board of Directors (constituting at a minimum the majority of the 
Board ofDirectors) and remove current members ofthe Board of Directors, at Purchaser's sole 
and absolute discretion. Prior to the First Closing, the Company and Company Representatives 
shall obtain the necessary and required directors' consent to appoint the Purchaser's designees as 
the sole members of the Board of Directors simultaneously with the consummation of the First 
Closing (the "Board of Directors Appointment"). The provisions of this Section 4.19 shall 
survive the First Closing. 

4.20 Business Plan. The Company and Company Representatives agree that, prior to 
the First Closing, the Company, the Company Representatives and Purchaser shall cooperate and 
develop a business plan for the Company that is subject to Purchaser's approval, which approval 
may be withheld or conditioned at Purchaser's sole and absolute discretion (the "Approved 
Business Plan"). 

4.21 SEC Judgment. The Company and Company Representatives acknowledge that a 
Final Judgment of Permanent Injunction and Other Relief Against Defendant Imaging 
Diagnostic Systems, Inc. was entered on March 17, 2014 in the United States District Court, 
Southern District of Florida, (Case Styled Securities and Exchange Commission v. Imaging 
Diagnostic Systems, Inc., Linda Grable and Allan Schwartz; Case No. 13-62025-CIV
Rosenbaum!Hunt) (the "SEC Judgment"). The Company and Company Representatives 
represent and warrant to Purchaser that since March 17, 2014, and as of the date hereof: the 
Company and all defendants named in the SEC Judgment have timely and strictly complied with, 
and performed, all requirements and obligations contained in the SEC Judgment. Further, the 
Company and Company Representatives agree and warrant to Purchaser that the Company and 
the defendants shall at all times on the date hereof and after the date of tlris Agreement timely 
and strictly comply with, and perform, all requirements and obligations contained in the SEC 
Judgment. 

4.22 Acquisition Proposals. The Company shall not, and the Company and Company 
Representatives shall cause the Company and its Subsidiaries not to, directly or indirectly, 
through any officer, director, agent, representative (including, without limitation, investment 
bankers, attorneys and accountants) or otherwise, (i) solicit, initiate or encourage submission of 
inquiries, proposals or offers from any Person or group other than Purchaser (a "Third Party"), 
relating to any acquisition or purchase of all or a portion of the Securities, or any equity interest 
in, the Company or its Subsidiaries; or (ii) participate in any discussions or negotiations 
regarding, or furnish to any Third Party any information with respect to, or otherwise cooperate 
in any way with, or assist or participate in, facilitate or encourage, any effort or attempt by any 
Third Party to do or seek any of the foregoing. The Company and Company Representatives 
shall promptly notify Purchaser if any such proposal or offer, or any inquiry or contact with any 
Third Party with respect thereto, is made, and shall in any such notice set forth in reasonable 
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detail the identity of the Third Party and the terms and conditions of such inquiry, proposal or 
offer. 

ARTICLEV. 

MISCELLANEOUS 


5.1 Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by either party or the Company 
by written notice to the other, if the First Closing has not been consummated on or before 
July 31, 20 14; provided, however, that such termination will not affect the right of any party to 
sue for any breach by any other party (or parties). Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event 
that this Agreement is terminated due to Purchaser's breach for failure to timely consummate the 
First Closing or any other Closing, the Company's sole remedy shall be to retain Purchase~'s 
Deposit as liquidated damages. In the event of termination for any reason other than a breach by 
Purchaser (including, without limitation, any misrepresentation or breach of warranty or 
covenant under this Agreement by the Company or any Company Representative), the Deposit 
shall be immediately refunded to Purchaser. 

5.2 Fees and Expenses. The Company shall deliver to Purchaser, prior to the Closing, 
a completed and executed copy ofthe Closing Statement, attached hereto as Annex A. Except as 
expressly set forth in the Transaction Documents to the contrary, each party shall pay the fees 
and expenses of its advisers, counsel, accountants and other experts, if any, and all other 
expenses incurred by such party incident to the negotiation, preparation, execution, delivery and 
performance of this Agreement The Company shall pay all Transfer Agent fees (including, 
without limitation, any fees required for same-day processing of any instruction letter delivered 
by the Company and any conversion delivered by Purchaser), stamp taxes and other taxes and 
duties levied in connection with the delivery of any Securities to the Purchaser. All costs and 
expenses of the Company shall be subject to Purchaser's prior written approval, which approval 
may be withheld at Purchaser's sole and absolute discretion. 

5.3 Entire Agreement. The Transaction Documents, together with the exhibits and 
schedules thereto, contain the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject · 
matter hereof and thereof and supersede all prior agreements and understandings, oral or written, 
with respect to such matters, which the parties acknowledge have been merged mto such 
documents, exhibits and schedules. 

5.4 Notices. Any and all notices or other communications or deliveries required or 
permitted to be provided hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed given and effective 
on the earliest of: (a) the date of transmission, if such notice or communication is delivered via 
facsimile at the facsimile nt.imber set forth on the signature pages attached hereto at or prior to 
5:30p.m. (New York City time) on a Trading Day, (b) the next Trading Day after the date of 
transmission, if such notice or communication is delivered via facsimile at the facsimile number 
set forth on the signature pages attached hereto on a day that is not a Trading Day or later than 
5:30p.m. (New York City time) on any Trading Day, (c) the second Trading Day following the 
date ofmailing, if sent by U.S. nationally recognized overnight courier service or (d) upon actual 
receipt by the party to whom such notice is required to be given. The address for such notices 
and communications shall be as set forth on the signature pages attached hereto. · 
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5.5 Amendments; Waivers. No prov1s1on of this Agreement may be waived, 
modified, supplemented or amended except in a written instrument signed, in the case of an 
amendment, by the Company and the Purchaser or, in .the case of a waiver, by the party against 
whom enforcement of any such waived provision is sought No waiver of any default with 
respect to any provision, condition or requirement of this Agreement shall be deemed to be a 
continuing waiver in the future or a waiver of any subsequent default or a waiver of any other 
provision, condition or requirement hereof, nor shall any delay or omission of any party to 
exercise any right hereunder in any manner impair the exercise ofany such right. 

5.6 Headings. The headings herein are for convenience only, do not constitute a part 
ofthis Agreement and shall not be deemed to limit or affect any ofthe provisions hereof. 

5.7 Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the parties and their successors and permitted assigns. The Company and Company 
Representatives may not assign this Agreement or any rights or obligations hereunder without 
the prior written consent of Purchaser. Purchaser may assign any or all of its rights under this 
Agreement to any Person to whom Purchaser assigns or transfers any Securities, provided that (i) 
such transferee is an "accredited investor'' as defined under the Securities Act and (ii) such 
transferee agrees in writing to be bound, with respect to the transferred Securities, by the 
provisions ofthe Transaction Documents that apply to the "Purchaser." 

5.8 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is intended for the benefit of the 
parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns and is not for the benefit of, 
nor may any provision hereof be enforced by, any other Person, except as otherwise set forth in 
Section 4.10 and this Section 5.8. 

5.9 Governing Law. All questions concerning the construction, validity, enforcement 
and interpretation of the Transaction Documents shall be governed by and construed and 
enforced in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Florida, without regard to the 
principles of conflicts of law thereof Each party agrees that all legal proceedings concerning the 
interpretations, enforcement and defense of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and 
any other Transaction Documents (whether brought against a party hereto or its respective 
affiliates, directors, officers, shareholders, partners, members, employees or agents) shall be 
commenced exclusively in the state and federal courts sitting in Broward County, State of 
Florida. Each party hereby irrevocably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state and 
federal courts sitting in the Broward County, State of Florida for the adjudication of any dispute 
hereunder or in connection herewith or with any transaction contemplated hereby or discussed 
herein (including with respect to the enforcement of any of the Transaction Documents), and 
hereby irrevocably waives, and agrees not to assert in any suit, action or proceeding, any claim 
that it is not personally subject to the jurisdiction of any such court, that such suit, action or 
proceeding is improper or is an inconvenient venue for such proceeding. Each party hereby 
irrevocably waives personal service of process and consents to process being served in any such 
suit, action or proceeding by mailing a copy thereof via overnight delivery (with evidence of 
delivery) to such party at the address in effect for notices to it under this Agreement and agrees 
that such service shall constitute good and sufficient service of process and notice thereof. 
Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to limit in any way any right to serve process in any 
other manner permitted by law. Ifeither party shall commence an action, suit or proceeding to 
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enforce any provisions of the Transaction Documents, then, in addition to the obligations of the 
Company under Section 4.10, the prevailing party in such action, suit or proceeding shall be 
reimbursed by the other party for its reasonable attorneys' fees and other costs and expenses 
incurred with the investigation, preparation and prosecution of such action or proceeding. 

5.10 Survival. The representations and warranties of the Company and Company 
Representatives contained herein shall survive the Closing(s) and the delivery ofthe Securities. 

5.11 Execution. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, all of 
which when taken together shall be considered one and the same agreement and shall become 
effective when counterparts have been signed by each party and delivered to each other party, it 
being understood that the parties need not sign the same counterpart. In the event that any 
signature is delivered by facsimile transmission or by e-mail delivery of a ".pdf' format data file, 
such signature shall create a valid and binding obligation of the party executing (or on whose 
behalf such signature is executed) with the same force and effect as if such facsimile or ".pdf' 
signature page were an original thereof. 

5.12 Severability. Ifany term, provision, covenant or restriction of this Agreement is 
held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal, void or unenforceable, the 
remainder of the terms, provisions, covenants and restrictions set forth herein shall remain in full 
force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated, and the parties hereto 
shall use their commercially reasonable efforts to :find and employ an alternative means to 
achieve the same or substantially the same result as that contemplated by such term, provision, 
covenant or restriction. It is hereby stipulated and declared to be the intention of the parties that 
they would have executed the remaining terms, provisions, covenants and restrictions without 
including any ofsuch that may be hereafter declared invalid, illegal, void or unenforceable. 

5.13 Rescission and Withdrawal Right. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in (and without limiting any similar provisions of) any of the other Transaction 
Documents, whenever Purchaser exercises a right, election, demand or option under a 
Transaction Document and the Company does not timely perform its related obligations within 
the periods therein provided, then Purchaser may rescind or withdraw, in its sole discretion from 
time to time upon written notice to the Company, any relevant notice, demand or election in 
whole or in part without prejudice to its future actions and rights; provided, however, that in the 
case of a rescission of a conversion of the Preferred Stock, the Purchaser shall be required to 
return any shares of Common Stock subject to any such rescinded conversion concurrently with 
the return to Purchaser of the aggregate exercise price paid to the Company for such shares. 

5.14 Replacement of Securities. If any certificate or instrument evidencing any 
Securities is mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed, the Company shall issue or cause to be issued in 
exchange and substitution for and upon cancellation thereof (in the case of mutilation), or in lieu 
of and substitution therefor, a new certificate or instrument, but only upon receipt of evidence 
reasonably satisfactory to the Company of such loss, theft or destruction. The applicant for a 
new certificate or instrument under such circumstances shall also pay any reasonable third-party 
costs (including customary indemnity) associated with the issuance of such replacement 
Securi.ties. 
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5.15 Remedies. In addition to being entitled to exercise all rights provided herein or 
granted by law, including recovery of damages, the Purchaser and the Company will be entitled 
to specific performance under the Transaction Documents. The parties agree that monetary 
damages may not be adequate compensation for any loss incurred by reason of any breach of 
obligations contained in the Transaction Documents and hereby agree to waive and not to assert 
in any action for specific performance of any such obligation the defense that a remedy at law 
would be adequate. 

5.16 Payment Set Aside. To the extent that the Company makes a payment or 
payments to Purchaser pursuant to any Transaction Document or Purchaser enforces or exercises 
its rights thereunder, and such payment or payments or the proceeds of such enforcement or 
exercise or any part thereof are subsequently invalidated, declared to be fraudulent or 
preferential, set aside, recovered from, disgorged by or are required to be refunded, repaid or 
otherwise restored to the Company, a trustee, receiver or any other Person under any law 
(including, without limitation, any bankruptcy law, state or federal law, common law or 
equitable cause ofaction), then to the extent of any such restoration the obligation or part thereof 
originally intended to be satisfied shall be revived and continued in full force and effect as if 
such payment had not been made or such enforcement or setoff had not occurred. 

5.17 !lggy. To the extent it may lawfully do so, the Company hereby agrees not to 
insist upon or plead or in any manner whatsoever claim, and will resist any and all efforts to be 
compelled to take the benefit or advantage of, usury laws wherever enacted, now or at any time 
hereafter in force, in connection with any claim, action or proceeding that may be brought by 
Purchaser in order to enforce any right or remedy under any Transaction Document. 
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained in any Transaction Document, it is 
expressly agreed and provided that the total liability of the Company under the Transaction 
Documents for payments in the nature of interest shall not exceed the maximum lawful rate 
authorized under applicable law (the "Maximum Rate"), and, without limiting the foregoing, in 
no event shall any rate of interest or default interest, or both of them, when aggregated with any 
other sums in the nature of interest ·that the Company may be obligated to pay under the 
Transaction Documents exceed such Maximum Rate. It is agreed that if the maximum contract 
rate of interest allowed by law and applicable to the Transaction Documents is increased or 
decreased by statute or any official governmental action subsequent to the date hereof, the new 
maximum contract rate of interest allowed by law will be the Maximum Rate applicable to the 
Transaction Documents from the effective date thereof forward, unless such application is 
precluded by applicable law. If under any circumstances whatsoever, interest in excess of the 
Maximum Rate is paid by the Company to Purchaser with respect to indebtedness evidenced by 
the Transaction Documents, such excess shall be applied by Purchaser to the unpaid principal 
balance of any such indebtedness or be refunded to the Company, the manner of handling such 
excess to be at Purchaser's election. 

5.18 [Intentionally Deleted] 

5.19 Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays, etc. If the last or appointed day for the taking of 
any action or the expiration of any right required or granted herein shall not be a Business Day, 
then such action may be taken or such right may be exercised on the next succeeding Business 
Day. 
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5.20 Construction. The parties agree that each of them and/or their respective counsel 

have reviewed and had an opportunity to revise the Transaction Documents and, therefore, the 

normal rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the 

drafting party shall not be employed in the interpretation of the Transaction Documents or any 

amendments thereto. In addition, each and every reference to share prices and shares ofCommon 

Stock in any Transaction Document shall be subject to adjustment for reverse and forward stock 

splits, stock dividends, stock combinations and other similar transactions of the Common Stock 

that occur after the date ofthis Agreement. 


5.21 Exculpation of Purchaser.· Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
herein, the Purchaser's Affiliates, partners, the partners or members of such partners, the 
shareholders of such partners or members, and the trustees, officers, directors, employees, agents · 
and security holders of the Purchaser and the partners or stockholders of the Purchaser assume 
no personal liability for any obligations entered into on behalfof the Purchaser and its individual 
assets shall not be subject to any claims of any person relating to such obligations. The 
provisions ofthis Section 5.21 shall survive each Closing and any termination ofthis Agreement. 

5.22 WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. IN ANY ACTION, SUIT, OR PROCEEDING 
IN ANY JURISDICTION BROUGHT BY ANY PARTY AGAINST ANY OTHER 
PARTY, THE PARTIES EACH KNOWINGLY AND INTENTIONALLY, TO THE 
GREATEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, HEREBY 
ABSOLUTELY, UNCONDITIONALLY, IRREVOCABLY AND EXPRESSLY W AlVES 
FOREVER TRIAL BY JURY. 

5.23 Drafting. The parties hereto acknowledge and confirm that each of their 
respective attorneys has participated jointly in the review and revision of this Agreement and that 
it has not been written solely by counsel for one party. The parties hereto therefore stipulate and 
agree that the rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are to be or may be resolved 
against the drafting party shall not be employed in the interpretation of this Agreement to favor 
any party against another. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed, or as the case may be, have 
caused this Securities Purchase Agreement to be duly executed by their respective authorized 
signatories as ofthe date first indicated above. 

THE COMPANY: 

IMAGING DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS, INC., A Address for Notice: 
FLO~ACORPORATION 

1291-B NW 65TII PLACE 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33309 

Fax: 954-979-2420 

With a copy to (which shall not constiMe notice) : 

Carlton Fields Jorden Burt P.A. 

4200 International Place 

100 SE 2nd Street 

Miami, FL 33131 

Attention: Robert B. Macaulay, Esq. 

Telephone: 


PURCHASER: 

VIABLE INTER.t'lATIONAL INVESTMENTS, LLC, Address for Notice: 
A FLORIDA LIMITED UABILITY COMPANY 

1221 E. ROBINSON STREET 
ORLANDO, FL 32801 

By' )( Fax : 407-706-1378 iPt-it(

N_ame: !..; ){,t\ YAt\¢
Tltle: ·H~"ft~ 

With a copy to (which shall not constitute notice): 

Robert Q . Lee, Esq. 
Foley & Lardner LLP 
111 North Orange A venue, Suite 1800 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Telephone: 407-423-7656 
Fax: 407~8-1743 
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COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES: 


With a copy to (which shall not constitute notice): 

Carlton Fields Jorden Burt P .A. 

4200 Intemational Place 

100 SE 2nd Street 

Miami, FL 33131 

Attention: Robert B. Macaulay, Esq. 

Telephone: 


~~~~ 
With a copy to (which shall not constitute notice): 

Carlton Fields Jorden Burt P.A. 

4200 International Place 

100 SE 2nd Street 

Miami, FL 3313 1 

Attention: Robert B. Macaulay, Esq. 

Telephone: · 


Address for Notice: 

1291 -B NW 65TH PLACE 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33309 

Fax: 954-979-2420 

Address for Notice: 

1291-B NW 65TH PLACE 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33309 

Fax: 954-979-2420 
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Address for Notice: 

1291-B NW 65TH PLACE 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33309 

With a copy to (which shall not constitute notice): 

Carlton Fields Jorden Burt P.A. 

4200 International Place 

100 SE 2nd Street 

Miami, FL 33 t31 

Attention: Robert B. Macaulay, Esq. 

Tekphone: 
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AnnexA 

CLOSING STATEMENT 

Pursuant to the attached Securities Purchase Agreement, dated as of the date hereto, the 
Purchaser shall purchase $ of Preferred Stock from Imaging Piagnostic Systems 
Inc., a Florida corporation (the "Company"). All funds will be wired into an account maintained 
by the Company. All funds will be disbursed in accordance with this Closing Statement. 

Disbursement Date: , 2014 

I. PURCHASE PRICE 

Gross Proceeds to be Received $ 

II. DISBURSEMENTS 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Total Amount Disbursed: $ 

WIRE INSTRUCTIONS: 

To: ---------------------------- 

To: ------------------------------ 
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SCHEDULE A-1 
COMPLETE LIST OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Richard J. Grable II, President, Director 

Deborah Syke, Senior Vice President 

Elizabeth Shotmeyer, Director 
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SCHEDULE A-1 (3.1g} 

MANAGEMENT SHARES 
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SHARE OWNERSHIP 5-27-14 
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SHARE OWN W-OUT ADDLEY 5-27-14 

IOat~ Mav 2'7, 2'014. 
s·tta~& .~ · · 

llC8llle 
!of owner 

ll mdaa. Gmbl'e(1) 

IA:Oan L Sdlwiartz. (1) .. 

~~-~ ~pn.f 65th A'ace 
1Ft. . . . , FL~ 

· Eule A-1 (3.11!) l 

~ of('lo• •SMfuS %Of . . . Sllares 
t{of stu~r:es owneo· 'lf·oT vp1J9ns # ot OOt!Ons ·TotaHI ot Total 'Mtn on., llm<m slix:K . or \:..(lffilliDil ~100(. 

-,irronH>J Vested All OotloM Vested On11ons .,...1hoo tssmd Oot!on~ 'Mth Vest9d 'onttons 

- . 3.27% ~27% 

. . .. 

. 0. 0 1~ 0..01'% ..760,293 -

. . 

.3.220 '13,604 - . 13.:604 o.OO% . Q.()()'% 

..
f 02% 1'.02%

_.liliiliiiiiilil-..1----....·.......-1 .·_<_u_...~... .·.~.....~.........[.... .................._ ..........- . .......+-......................·............j............................. +..........................-.............+............................................................y-......_................................................, 

: 10,400 
.. 

10,._«JJ: ~ ~ . 1~ -.. . ' . ,, I I . ' '
Rlcharo J. Grab-le 11. (4). 

.. 

To1al 4;2:1. am.ot® 65..4!)4 - 5oio4 421,llW_'l\l7 ~% 4..36% 

. . 

t oftlie rN".....:...• 
·dateor · · 

! i 
I . l 

ton r.tard:t \7, ZU14 
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SCHEDULE A-2 


COMPLETE LIST OF ALL HOLDERS 


The holders of IMDS stock are in two categories: registered holders and 
NOBO and 080 holders, which stock is held in "Street Name" by their 
respective brokers. The registered holder list is available for nominal 
purchase from the Company's transfer agent, Jersey Stock Transfer, LLC, 
and the NOBO list is available for purchase from Broadridge Shareholder 
Communications. 

There are approximately 27,680 NOBO shareholders and the cost to obtain 
the list is approximately $4,600 and will be provided on a CD-ROM. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1(a) 

SUBSIDIARIES 


NONE 
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SCHEDULE 3.1(g) CAPITALIZATION-DILUTION% OWNERSHIP REV 5-27-14 
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--

--
--

----

---

-- -

------

Imaging D!agnostic Systems, I nc. - ·--·------ - ---- I - - ___ 
!--·----·· I -------

Sch edu le 3 (b) Capitalization/Dilut~on Table ._.... ..,__ -[ I ··'--· -· 
Confidential Information 

--- ·· 1-- -
~'!:_June 26,_2014 

StOck Price Investment of 
Shares Authorized (1) 20,000,00~,000- $ 0.0001 $6 million at $0.00007 ·--

Will yield Common 
··-

MarketCaQ. shares totaling 
Shares Issued and Outstanding on Cap. Report less shares reserved (2) 9,818,848,208 $ 981,885 85,714!285,714 
(Cap Report13,200,076,722- Transfer agent reserved 3,381,228,514) 
Authorized Shares Remaining -·%OWnership After10,181,151,792 
~' . ·- · ·· - ·

Investment 
89.72% -- -··--·-- - ------· 

Potential New Share Issuances 
Shares Rese..Ved for stock options (3) 155,475 

Investment o~ r---·-
13,175 2,500,000Shares Reserved for Series L Cv. Pfd. Stock (20 Pfd) (3) -r-L· at ··---·- T13,491 o.ooooi-Additional Shares Reserved for Series L Cv. Pfd. Stock (20 Pfd) (3) 

- - ·182,141~~hares reserved for options and Series L conversion - book reserved 
Reserved--·- ·-- Sha~es reserved for Redwood Management Short-Term Notes {4) 310,228,514-

2,871,000,000Shares reserved for Asher Enterprises Short-Term Notes (4) 
200,000,000Sh~res reserved for Tangiers lnvesbnen(Group Short-Term Notes (4) - -- . 

..-- ---· 

will yield common_ 
shares totalin!! 

. 35,714,285,714 

o/~ OWnership After 
lnvestmi;rit

78.44% 
Total ReserVed Shares he!d atJersey_Stock Transfer LLC (4) 

-· 
3,381,228,514-

-- -- - -·---If all Convertible Debt was converted at h~pothetical $0.00005 as of 5/31/14 (5) 34,197,880,000 -

~ued and Outs_!anding after all iss~ances 44,016,910,349 -·----·---.. 

·- -·-·---
Authorized Shares Remaining (Fuily Diluted) (6) (24,016,910,349) 

··- - ------
f-- - ··-

·-
THIS CAPITALIZATION/DILUTION TABLE MUST BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE FOLLOWDoCuMENTS OR SCHEDULEs: 
JERSEY STOCK TRANSFER CAPITALIZATION REPORT DATED 6/26/2014 
iDSI LOAN PAYABLE SCHEDULE 5-31-14 FINAL 

NOTES: 
(1) Jersey Stock Transfer Capitalization Report dated 4116/2014 

-----·---
--

>-----------·---·---
1-· 

-- ---··-w_..____ 
(2) Total I & 0 from Cap Report Page 27 dated 4/16/2014 less shares reserved by Jersey Stock Transfer of 3,381,228, 514 
(3) After1 :500 reverse split 182,140 shares book reserved at value of $.0001 per share. Total value of $18:21 is De minimus -------· 
(4) ReserVed shares are issued with restricted legend and held by Jersey Stock Transfer and deemed not outstanding 
(5) A share price of $.00005 was used to calculate the totai potential issuance of shares for all convertible debt of $1,709,894 as of 5/31/14 

Please refer to IDSI Loan Payable Schedule 5-31-14 Final, Tab #2, 5-31 -14All Loans Worksheet. Cell D 1396 ----·----..-
(6) The Company does not have sufficent authorized shares to fully convert all of the outstandingconvertible debt----------



Capitalization Report 

82 Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc Authorized: 20000,000,000 

Changes Capitalization 

ShareHolder Date Description Free Legend Free legend Tote I 

SGI Group, LLC 02/27/2014 Issue PeT 0/S Altomay Letter Old 211312014 ·T4! 274,988,800 0 6,283,667,715 4,324,492,573 10,608,160,288 

Imaging Diagnostic-Tangiers 4 03/05/2014 Issue to Rese!Ve Per Company Letter-T4533 0 21,052,632 6,283,667,715 4,345,545,205 10,629,212,920 

TangI""' Investment Group LLC 03/0612014 Tmnsfer from R8Se!Ve 4 for $20,000 Conv Note 421,052,632 -421,052,632 6, 704,720,347 3,924,492,573 10,629,212,920 

112359 Factor Fund, LLC 03/1312014 lssUt> Par 0/S Attorney Letter Old 31512014 -T45: 540,000,000 0 7,244,720,347 3,924,492,573 11,169,212,920 

Black Arch Opportunity Fund LP 03/13/2014 Issue Per 0/S Attorney Letler Old 311212014 •T~ 146,856,202 0 7,391,576,549 3,924,492,573 11,316,069,122 

SGI Group, LLC 03/17/2014 Issue Per 0/S Attorney Letter Old 311212014 -T4! 448,530,400 0 7,840,106,949 3,924,492,573 11,764,599,522 

SGI Group, LLC 03124/2014 lssUt> Per 0/S Attorney Letter Did 3120/2014 -T4! 449,143,600 0 8,289,250,549 3,924,492,573 12,213,743,122 

Levin Consulting Group, LlC 03/31/2014 ISSUt> Per 0/S Attorney Letter Old 3120/2014 -T41 175,665,000 0 8,464,915,549 3,924,492,573 12,389,408,122 

Levin Consulting Group, LLC 03131!2014 Issue Per 0/S Attorney Letter Old 312012014 -T4! 810,668,600 0 9,275,584,149 3,924,492,573 13,200,076,722 

Report Dale: 0612612014 Page 1 



SCHEDULE 3.1(i) 

MATERIAL CHANGES; UNDISCLOSED EVENTS 


The Company has suffered massive operating losses and increased debt 
since June 30, 2012, which have resulted in Material Adverse Effects on 

the Company. See Schedule 3.1(aa) re Indebtedness. 

There exist no undisclosed events. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 0) 


PENDING LITIGATION 


0) Litigation. 

The Company has been served with a lawsuit seeking damages in the 
amount of $714,063 initiated by York Huang, a holder of convertible 
promissory notes which are in default. Mr. Huang sold some of his 
promissory notes to third-party investors who converted the notes and sold 
the common shares into the market. Mr. Huang is represented by Thomas 
R. Ray, Esq. of the law firm Holbrook, Akel, Cold, Stiefel & Ray P.A. in 
Jacksonville, FL. 

The Company has received a draft Summons and Complaint filed by West 
Publishing Corporation d/b/a West, a Thomson Reuters Business in the 
amount of $23,106.94 for EDGAR filing services and software. Thomson 
Reuters is represented by Michael Etmund, Esq. of Moss & Barnett, P .A. 

We engaged Attorney Greg Medalie of Fort Lauderdale to respond to 
threatened litigation by Fort Lauderdale Business Plaza, the owner of our 
previous leased facility. We owed $82,029.37 in rent and our lease was 
expiring in September 2013. The leased premises had two defective roof 
top air conditioners and it was unbearable to work in the front half of the 
building. The landlord refused to fix the air conditioning units and we did not 
renew the lease. Our counsel, Mr. Medalie prepared a settlement 
agreement for $29,000 to be paid in installments but the landlord has not 
responded. The matter is still pending. 

In the matter of Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) v. Imaging 
Diagnostic Systems, Inc. Linda B. Grable and Allan L. Schwartz, Case No. 
13-CV -62025-Rosenbaum/Hunt, the Company settled this case on January 
6, 2014 pending acceptance of the settlement by the Commissioners of the 
SEC. There were no civil penalties assessed against the Company. 
Ms. Grable and Mr. Schwartz each agreed to a civil penalty of $150,000. 
Final Judgments were entered pursuant to the settlement agreement on 
March 17, 2014. 
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The SEC instituted an administrative proceeding on May 8, 2014 regarding 

· the Company's failure to file its Form 1 0-K for fiscal year June 30, 2013 and 


its three most recent quarterly reports on Form 10-Q. In this proceeding, 

the SEC seeks deregistration or suspension under the Securities Act of 

1934. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 {I) 


COMPLIANCE 


The Company is in default of its Installment Payment Plan with the IRS for 
payroll taxes. The total amount due for 941 and 940 payroll taxes, interest 
and penalties is $1,574,092.82. The Company has engaged Attorney Ira 
Zuckerman of Zuckerman and Mata, LLC of Hollywood, FL to represent the 
Company in this matter. 

The Company is in default of all of its Convertible Promissory Notes in the 
total amount of $1,707,894 as of May 31, 2014 {Principal, Interest and 
premium) held by 21 individuals or entities. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 (n) 


TITLE TO ASSETS 


The Company discontinued maintaining an asset register when 
substantially all of its property and equipment became fully depreciated. 
The Company reported total property and equipment of $126,202 in its 
balance sheet for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2013. This amount 
included CTLM® systems that were re-classed from inventory to clinical 
equipment. All new equipment purchased will be listed in an asset register 
and a depreciation workbook will be maintained. 

The Company leases a Canon copier from Marlin Business Bank and 
leases a reverse osmosis water purification system from Time Payment 
Corp. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 (o) 


IDSI US INTL PATENTS AS OF 6-30-13 


!Ptama'l bropa:al ;,.s t.ca~aoRl!m!a!ce 
.arta-.a:e~~r Ccrlftl 
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U.S. PATENT & STATUS DETAILS 
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International Patents and Patents Pending 

# for Case# Country/Region Serial# filing Date Patent# Patent Date 
1 Diagnostic Tomographic Laser Imaging Apparatus 6356-AU Australia 29998195 7/10/1995 712849 11/1811999 
2 Diagnostic Tomographic Laser Imaging Apparatus 6356-CA Canada 2223606 7/10/1995 2223606 101712003 
3 Diagnostic Tomographic Laser Imaging Apparatus 635$-CA-1 Canada 2440706 7110/1995 Abandoned 
4 
5 
6 

Diagnostic Tomographic Laser Imaging Apparatus 
Diagno$1ic Tomographic Laser Imaging Apparatus 

Diagnostic Tomographic Laser m Apparatus 

635$-CN 
6356-EP 

6356-EP-1 

China 
Europe 
Europe 

95197940.x 
95926136..3 

EP 03024779.5 

7110/1995 
7110/1995 
10131/2003 

ZL95197940 
0837649 
1389441 

5119/2004 
12/10/2003 
5110/2006 

7 Diagnostic Tomographic Laser I 1 Apparatus 6356-JP Japan 9-500394 7/10/1995 Abandoned 
Device foi' Determining the Contour of11n:o·surtace·of an 

8 Object Being Scanned 6558-EP Eiif()pe 97948135S 11f7/1997 1003419 7/4/2004 
Device foi' Determining the Contour of the SUrface of an 

9 Object Being Scanned 6558-tlK Hong Kong 00107616.9 1112&'2000 HK 1029506 1211712004 
10 Detector Arrav for Use in a Laser lmaaina 6573-EP Eurooe 97951435.3 1112811997 Abandoned 
11 Detector Array foi' Use in a Laser Imaging 6573-HK Hong Kong 00107617.8 11/2&'2000 Abandoned 

Memoo ;or r-teconstrucllllg me 1mage ot an uo,ect 
12 Scanned with a Laser Imaging Apparatus 6574-EP Europe 97954133.1 1112811997 1005286 712812004 

Memoo ror r-teconstructmg the Image ot an Object 
13 Scanned with a laser Imaging Apparatus 6574-<iK Hong Kong 00107618.7 1112812000 HK 1029508 1213112004 

aser lmagmg Apparatus usmg oiOflletlrcal Mart<ers I hat 
14 Bind to Cancer Cells 6647-AU Australia 34493-99 411/1999 775069 7/1512004 

1Laser lmajlll1g Apparatus Usrng tl!Oflledtcal Mart<ers I hat 
15 Bind to Cancer Cells 6647-CA Canada 2379299 11/6/2001 2,373,299 3130/2004 

1Laser lmagHlg Apparatus usrng tllome<trcat Mart<ers 1 hat 
16 Bind to Cancer Cells 6647-CN China 99816608.1 10131/2001 iZL 99 8 16608.1 711112007 

Laser 1magmg ; USUJg t:l!Ome<lt<:al Marl<.ers I hat 
17 Bind to Cancer Cells 6647-EP Europe EP 99916113.6 411/1999 1181511 611512005 

Laser 1magmg "f'P<" ~...; usrng tllomearcal Marl<ers 1 nat 

18 Bind to Cancer Cells 6647-EP-1 Europe 040196792 Pending 
1Laser 1magmg Apparatus usmg t:Jromearcat MarJ<.ers 1 hat 

19 Bind to Cancer Cells 6647-EP Germany EP 99916113.6 4/1/1999 DE69925869T2 514/2006 
1Laser ll'Tlagmg ApparatuS usrng tsJOmealcal Mal1<ers I hat 

20 Bind to Cancer Cells 6647-HK Hong Kong 02105047.0 71612002 HK1043480B 1127/2006 
21 lime-Resolved Breast lnJa9ing Device 6707-CA Canada 2309214 1111511998 2309214 
22 Time-Resolved Breast Imaging Device 6707-CN China 988115026 5124/2000 Abandoned 
23 lime-Resolved Breast Imaging Device 6707-EP Europe 989586821 1112511998 Abandoned 
24 lime-Resolved Breast Imaging Device 6707-HK HonqKong 01101586.7 31512001 Abandoned 
25 
26 

lime-Resolved Breast Imaging Device 
ca: Array Used as a Multiple-Detector 

6707-JP 
6825-CA 

Japan 
Canada 

IP-201742 
2360129 

11/1511998 
2/412000 

Abandoned 
Abandoned 

27 ceo Array Used as a Multiple-Detector 6825-CN China 00805682.X 9128/2001 Abandoned 
26 ceo Array Used as a Multiple-Detector 6825-EP Europe 00909894.8 ??? Abandoned 
29 CCD Arrav Used as a Multiple-Detector 6825-HK Honq Konq 2103695 511612002 Abandoned 
30 Ceo Array Used as a Muffiple-Detector 6825-JP Japan 2000-597944 8/612001 Abandoned 

~::>uppress100 or upnca! Kenectrons 1n MeaiC3l upllcal 
31 Imaging Scaoner 6996-CN China 01807953.9 10111/2002 Abandoned 

;:,uppress1011 ot uptJca! t<enectJons In MeaiC3l Upi!Cal 

32 Imaging Scanner 6996-EP Europe EP01930422.9 11/1212002 Abandoned 
::.uppress!OO ot upne~U r-tenectlOns 10 MeaiC3l uptJcal 

33 Imaging Scanner 6996-HK Hong Kong 03105055.8 711212003 Abandoned 
::>uppresston Of UpDC311'1e!lectl011S In Me<llcal UpllCal 

34 Imaging Scanner 699&-JP Japan 2001-575886 101812002 Abandoned 
MUilJ!lle vvave~engm ::>l!l1urumeous uata AcquiSIIIOO 

35 Device for Breast Imaging 6997-CN China 01809326.4 11111/2002 2LO 1809326.4 1113012005 
MUIDp!e vvave~engm ::.rrnurumeous uata AcquiSIIIOO 

36 Device For Breast Imaging 6997-EP Europe EP01937174.9 121512002 Abandoned 
1MUIUp!e "' avetengm ::>lmunaneous uata AcquiSll!on 

37 Device f« Breast Imaging 6997-HK Hong Kong 3105728.5 8/11/2003 Abandoned 
IMUI!lple vvavelenglJl ~·~~·~us uata AcquiSll!on 

38 Device F« Breast Imaging 6997-JP Japan 2001-581673 111812002 Pendinq 
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IMAGING DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS, INC. 

Schedule 3.1 (aa) Outstanding Secured and Unsecured Indebtedness 


Description of Debt Total 

Accounts Payable $ 885,636.00 

Loans Payable $ 1,709,894.00 

Accrued Payroll Payable-Current: $ 757,383.00 

Accrued Payroll Payable-Former $ 420,283.00 

Internal Revenue Service s 1,396,691.00 

TOTAL $ 5,169,88-7.06 

NOTI;: AMOUNT OF DEBT PRESENTED 
ARE BEFORE DISCOUNTS, ADJUSTMENTS 
AND DEBT EX11NIGUISHIMENlTS. 

Error! Unknown document property name. 62 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 ( ee) 

ACCOUNTANTS 

The Company's independent registered public accountant is: 


D'Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. 


7280 West Palmetto Park Road 


Suite 308-N 


Boca Raton, FL 33433 


561 756-9250 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 (ff) 

SENIORITY 

The Company has issued and outstanding 20 shares of Series L 
Convertible Preferred Stock held by Global Imaging Technologies, LLC. 
The stated value per share is $10,000 and the total principal value is 
$200,000. The Holder can convert to common shares at any time. As of 
June 18, 2014, The Company has not received a conversion notice or 
request for redemption from the Holder. The Series L Preferred Stock is 
not senior to the Series M Preferred Stock. 

All indebtedness of the Company is prior to the Preferred Stock in right of 
payment. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 (jj) 

REGULATION M COMPLIANCE 


NONE 
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SCHEDULE 3.1(11) 2012 NS STOCK OPTION PLAN 8-08-12 

.26U NON-S!IA.WfQR\' STOCK Q!!I(ON PLAN 

r. PURPOSEOFTHBPLAN 

Thls 2012 Non-Statutory SiUek Option Plan (me "Plan")- is intended tr> proJJ.Il)to. the interests ofImagmg Dill.gnostic 
Systems, blc~ a Florida corporatibn (the "'Com{Xlny"). by providing (i) key employees (including ofikers and 
directors) of the. O:mlpany (or its pattnt or subsi.diary corporations) who contribute to the IIUUiagemettt,_ grolllth and 
financial success of rite Company (oc its parent or S!ibs:ldiary corpocatioru.) and (ii) consultants and other 
independent ad'virors who provide valuable~ to the Company (or its parent ot subsidiary rorporatkms) with 
the opportunity to ac.q!lire a proprieW'y i~ QC QtMrwise iocrcase tbeu propt·tetary ~rest. in me Company as 
an irlcentivc f()( th¢m to remain in the service of the O>mpany (or its parent or subsidiary COl'pOtiltions). 

for pwposos of the: Plan, ~ fclfooy...Jng p!iovisi.oos shall be .tpplicablo in ~gme p.til!cnt and Wbsidi:ary 
cO!:J.lO!ralkms ofdte ~Y~ 

Any corporation ( otbc1" than the Company) in .an unbroken chain ofCm:pot'ations eud.ing with the Company shall be 
cotlSidercd to be a parent ofthe Company. provided eaclt s.uch crn-poratian iu th¢ unbroken chain (othet than the 
Company) owns. at the time of the dcterminaoon, stock possessing 50% or more ofthe ~£~U~;I combined ''olin g. power 
of all d~ofstock in one of dJe ot.!JerW!)XIDltiOUS {n such chain. 

Each corporation (otht< than theCompany) in an unbroken cb~of corporations beginning whh the Company $hall 
be coosidered to bea subsidt~of!be Compmy. provided each ~-cot:poration (otlw' than the lastcorpoo1tioo.} i'd 
the unbr;;Jken chain owns. at. Ute time of the determiraa&n, r;t<x:lc possessing 50% oc tnQl'¢ of the total combined 
Y®ng powe:.~r(){.aM~ of Sl'.<lcl:; in~ of if»afuen:~:Jtp<Jli1WOrn:l in suclt dOOn. 

II. OEFINlTIONS 

As used herein, the folkrwing <kfirutio-ns shall ;appJy: 

,~.,. !Ml ~ fiw ~ ifooe bas 8)eoo llflPOinWd. or the B'oaa:d ofllilt<!.C(()(S of the Co~ ifno 
Committ«: is apt)Qillte<t 

'"Code" shall mean.~ Internal. Revenue: Cock: of 1986, as amended. 

'"Coi!JUI~' sfl,all ~the~(b:eappointed b:f t&.e ~iE..lliCC.Oi:d~ Wid!, ~ape. (A) ofSoctkltt lV of 
the. P1:ut. if ooe is a:ppoiuted, «the &.u-d ifoo rotllJl)littee is ~nted. 

''Co~n Stod:" shall mean the no pa1 value rommon stock of th<: Company. 

''Consultant'' sMJI mean any person who is et\gltgotd by the Company or any Parent Of Subsidi:try to reti!.k:r 
consulting SCI>'i.ces aM ~compensated fOf sucll coo..wlting services. but does not include a director of the Cott!pltny 
who is compensated foc 5¢t'vi~ as a. director only with the payment o.f l\ director's fee by the Company, 

''Continuous StafUJ1 as an Empl~" shall mean the absence ofany interruption or termination ofservice as an 
Employee. Continuous Status as an Employee~ not be considered interrupted in me case of sick !eave, military 
leave. or any ()(beT 14-ve of~~ approved by the Board; provided that ~uch leave i$ for a period ofnot IT!Of¢than 
90 days or rcemploym¢ll.t up<JD the expiration ofwcllleave is guarante<:Q by c.onttact or statute. 

''Employee" shall meaJt ilnyperron, including offic.ers and directors, employed by the Company or any Pa~Vnt Of 

Subsidiary ofthe Company. The payment ofa dinlctor's fee b-y the Company shall not be sufficient to create 
"etr(!lOYJili;l.:ll:" by l!ho COlll]iany. 
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(i) k nklt <:111CllGOO}' ;m ~ (zs ~ in&ction 16a-1(fj of tke; &:curltie$ Exchange Act of 19'34. as 
a~}uf~eCom:p&ll!Jy oc 11 Parent oc Sl1'bsidl.afy of i.be Oml{l~IDY, (If ofuarwi;;.: e:lll'J'Ctrtty emplf.'!yed ~ the 
Company or a Patentor Subsid.U;:cy of the Company. 

(ii) Does nOt reccive compensation. either ~yor indirectty, from the Company or a ?anmt or Sub5idlacy of 
the. Con;pllny, for services rendeied as a Consu!Qillt or in any capacity ot~ dla.tt as a ditector, excc;:pt for an amount 
that docs oot exceed the.dolla:r amount fur which. disclosure won!d be requirod ~·to ltem 404(a) of Regulation 
s-K adopted by the United States Securities ·a.M. Ex.c~eCommi5$lou. 

(iii) Does not possess an illtm'eSt in any otfter ~on and is not engaged in any business. rclatloosb~ f{)f 
which disclosure would be required ~t to RHlc 404(a) or Rule 4040>} ofRegulation S-K ado~ hy the 
United States Se.curlties and Exchange CQ1ll1:'!\ission. · 

''Noo~ry St0ck0p6olt"' S'.b.1tt ~an (lptioti grtaneed undetr this Phw. 

"Option" shall mean a Non-Stntl!Wry Stock Option. No l)ption granted under this Plian slilall be tr¢<lted u an 
incenti\10' stock c>ptf<m tinder Section 422 of tk Code;_ 

''Optionee" shall mean an Errlj_}loyee, Director or Consultant who is. grmted m Option. 


"'f>arro.t" shall n;em t "~~'"'"\\~ tlOW Q£ hereafter e~ ;!i$.(k.fmed mS'.e-ctiou 4-24{¢} of1he 

Cadc.. . 

''Pian'' shallliK'!In thi$ 2012 Non-Statutory SIO<'-k Option Plan. 

~'bare'' sfuill rnc:.m :a~®¢ oftfleC'.ommoo. St(l<..~oflft¢ ~n:y,as<1dj~ma~d!mcewith Sectioo: X of lib¢ 
E'Wn.. 

"'St:ockO'@ion.hgreemenr• siiiml! ~'It ure ~memt to beeffia'o:i fu(o) betwe.:.n ~ Corop.iily aod <I.':&Cil ~nee 
wl1icb d1ali. set b:fu fuc:, ~~ oonditions. of~ (iption gt;i1tlleif to e:lleh Optio111t0,.1ncludi.ng the number of 
S1wu underlying such Opteon and the exemse pri<» ofeach Option granWd to- sucb Optionee il!lder such 
agreetllenL 

"Subsidiary" shall tneM a ·~~diary curpoo~.tioo," whetile£ now or ~iter cxhting, as defin.ed in S<:cOOn 424(f} 
of tile Code, 

Subjectto tho provWoll$ of Sect:WniX of tru: Plan. the tt!!Wmum aggregat(} number o.f Shares wlrich may lx: 
op4iml¢d and sold onder the Pl.:m is 1%.781,578 ~s ofC'oml:oon Stock. SJwes of the Co:nl.i:nOi.t Stock shan be 
<tvailable for issua.nce under (h.}· Pian and may be draWl\ fr'Ml the Company's aufuorlted but unissued sh~ of 
Comroou Stock, from reacquired shares ofCornnlon Stock. including $b.are$ repurchased by the Company an the 
opcu market. or from Coouoon StQckolherwiSe resetVCd puutlllnt to this t>lan. If an Optioo sbouid expire or 
become ~le fur any reason without having b¢en ex~eised in full, the uilPurcbascd Sb:u-es which were 
subject theteto sh$.ll, t,mfe.ss: the Plan dtall havc beett reoninated,. become a.vailable for future grant under !he Plan. 

Should one·or 1llOf¢ ool:$tanditlg options. undcr this Pbm exptre or tenninate fot atty re.tlSOli pri<Jt to exofcisc in full. 
theri the Shares subjca ro dl¢ pott!Qn ofeach optkm noC• so e~clsod shall be available for subsequent option grant 
unde£ the Plan. Shares issued 1:IMcr thePlan shall not be available fur~oplion grant under the Plan. In 
~should tho ex.etclse price ofan outstandins opti.oo Uli<kr tbe Pbn be p.aid with share!l ofCommon Steck. 
dten lhe number of shates ofCommon St'Jcl: available for issullllOe nnder the Plan sb<t~l be reduced by th<:: gross 
number ofsluu'es f<:rr whidl the optimt is exeroised, and not by the net nt.m'lbe:r of shares of ())nutlQn Stock lldllally 
issued~ lit¢ holder of such op&n. 
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m me event any erumge IS mil<l.IS «}me {.;QJ.1Uit¢j1 :stoc~:: tssuabte 1.1JJO.U tne f'illl't oy n!.ason <n any s~ spln:, smell: 
di.vW.end, repph:aazation, wrnbination of shares, ~ange of shares oc Q1hcr cblwge af&cting the oootat~di~ 
Common SWd ~U; a class with.~ ch¢ Company's receipt of ~iderll.lioo, app1opriat1; adjust:tnents shall be made to. 

the number andlorcllws of securitJ..es and pri«; ~ shate in effectUnlkt ea.ch outstanding option under the Pian. 
Such adjusttnet\{S to the Out:Stl\~ options. are to becffQ;j¢d in a tnanl\GJ v.<hieb shill preclude fuo. enlargement or 
dituti<>n of tights .m:i benefits l$tkr such options. 

The adjustments ~ll¢4 by the O>llllllitt1:c shan be final, binding and coneluM'Wl. 

Common SfQci: l~suable under the Plan may b¢ subject to such restrlctioos on ttansfer, ~chase rights or other 
restrktioos llS may be determined by the Commifi«· 

PrtJC~re. The Plan shall ~administered by the Soamor a O>mmittc;: app<:)i.P,t¢d by ibe B<lanl =isting of lwo 
or more N<Jn-E.mployce Directors to admitlli;h!:r the Plan on behalf of lb¢ Board. sub~ to- $i.ldl ~ and conditions 
>!$.me Board may prescribe. 

(l} Oooe appoh~ dw Committee shall cominuc to serve uruil o~se directed. by tiF! Board (which for 
purposes of th1s. paragraph (A}(i) of thl& Section IV s1lal.l be the BiX!td ofr>i.recto.rs, of the Company). From moo to 
timo tbc Boaid 1mJ inc;:ease tl.~ r;iw Qfthe Commitree and appoint additional roembeJs ~f. renw.ve membt:rs 
(with or witho\lt ¢;!.USC) and ap-point nc:w m¢ll'lhctl; in substiturion tlherclcre fiU vacancies OOWC·Y<=t caused~ Of~ 
all nwmh<:m oftbe Couuruttee and thereafter direc\l.y admini~m- the Man. 

(ii)· Memb.:= oo the .!Mud ~4;.o tre ~or have been~. ~ionsmay 'I'O!eon tny IIW1et!> :!lfuctimg 
the <l<llmilli5tralioo of tile lPLl.ni or !he gl:<l;nt ooany ~ pi.tt£UI1nt ~·1he PI.m. 

Powm oftlu ~Jc.Md. Subject tri the provisiQ!IS of~ Pf.an, tho Bootd shall have the au.thority. in iw discretion: 

To g£ant ~Stock Options. as pt¢-vi&d and identified in a sepanue written Soock Option Agreement ro 

each Optionee gr<:~:ntOO ~J.JCh Opililnor Options und¢r the Plan; provided, howe~. mat itt no event shall a Non

St.aruiory Srock Oprion gmn~ t<> ;111y Optionee Wlda"· a singt;e Stook Optioo ~bewbjoot to a ''tandem'' 

extro!J:carrangemoot such tbatilieexercise ofone web OpU.Otl affects the OpOOn.::o's righrw exercise theotlx;r 

Opilon ~tedUllll.ier such Swok Option Agreement; 


To determine, upon ft'Vi<:w of relevant il'lfu.rmation and in~with Section Vll (e) of!he Plan, the fair 

m&'.bt value otthe Common Sm.::k; 

To diet-ermine thc·~ise price per' Sham of Options to be~which ex<::f(:is¢ f)tice sbllll bed~m 

accoro.mce with. Section vnof the Plan; 


To tbtmnioo Ule EnJilloyees O£ ollher pe~sons w whQlli. and the time ot tinrtfll: lit whicl1. Optiffis shall fx; griiill((<iand 
the nwmher (l( Sl$M tcr !iJe represented by~Opi:Vor.; 

To iot:erp.ret the Pia~ 

1'o pre=ib¢. l!ll¢1ld and rescind rules and re,gnlatioos rela:ting to the- Plitm; 

Ta.dotcrnline'lhelitrnf.<f and pro'<'isioos of~ Option ~(wbidt need. DDt be id!nilcii} l'l:lld. wtdtllbe comeatoaf 
1b§ haldt::r ~('.Of, t:nOdlfy or ~ twh Optiati; 

To acoeierate oc defer (with the o;Jflret\t of the Opdonee) the cxoclse date ofany Option, cot!Si~with tho 
provisioos of ~on VII of the P1all.; 

To .rodn<:e the~ise~ of ooy OptiOO! to tk; ~~Fotic .Mallmt Va~~ if tie Fail1 MJ:ukct Vtluc <lf tile 
Cammon Stock.oovuo;:d by~~ sM!l k\vedeclitl!;:d. $U1u tl!ic~ 1hc ~Rl~wu gr:J~Tl(ed; 

To autboriZ<: auy person lO exccu~ on l.>eluili ofthe Compan.y any instrument requiD:d to cffecuwe the grant ofan 
Option.previoosly grautOO b-y the Board; and 

1l'o ~ .t!il oCiher"dererminaU.0011..;!~ n~ <W .ad~ fortJte:aclJllin,imatioo"'f dlel"lllil.. 
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Effect of&xurl'!i Deciskm. All d¢dsions, determi~Uttioo5 ;md J.nte.-pretati<ln$ of the Bo:ud shall be rmal and bindjog 
on all Optiorwcs lind any olllel ptrmissibl¢ hDlders of any Options granl!ed under ihc Platt. 

V. EUGJBELITY 

Persons Eligible. OptiOns may be ~.IQ 30y Employee, D~ectnr ot Consultant ~by the Boal:¢ provided 
hoWCV¢1', ih.at a Consu!t.wt shall be ineligible to rec¢ive Opllims ~ ia con.'li&:a·atkm ofwvices relaiing to 
the off~ ut ~ ofsecurities In a capital raising. ~ti(lll or tht diimot Wliroct prolll(Jti.oo ot maintenance of a 
~ (Qr th¢ eotnpany•s sccucllies. An Employe,e wh<f ls .Uro a ~:tor of theCompany, its~ or a: 
Subsidiary, shall be ~ltd as m Employee f« plltJlOOeS of~~onV. An Empl!>yee or 01bcc pdSQn wbo bas 
bc<'!n gmnwd .mOption may, ifhe is oth~~ eligible. be gnmtcd 11:11 addit.iorud Option ot Options. 

Na Fjfect on RelatiQtt!kip. T'he Ptan shall not roofer ut>Ofl any Optionee any right wlth respect mconlinootion of 
<;IDployment. dir~, coosultancy ot any other relationmip with the Company not :dJail it inrerfCl!'Ci in any way 
with hisl!i<:t: ligbt or !he Comp<my'$ ri£bt to· temlirnue hi!l!her employment. d«ecrorship,. coosu!tancy 01!' any othm
~ipatmy 11H~C.. 

The Pl:M ~ effective oo fu¢.~ thePlan is approved by the ~ardloldt:b; of the ColllplUly. rt sll.a{} comin~ 
in effect until adak: th&t is 10 years ~Iter· 1lUCh approval, unt¢ss $001\Ct renni.Qa«Xl undct Section Xl of tho Plan. 

VlL lEU-IS & CONDJTIO!\"S OF TilE OPTIONS 

Options. gnmt«i punruant to the Plao s!Wl b¢ authoci.zed by action of the Cotnmi.Uoe and wil1 be Non-staturory 

Optious. Each gtantcd QptiQn sba!f oo~ l>y one or llKli'C ~in the form approved by the 

Commit«:c; ~ ho:wcver, that CJLcll soch insuumeut sball compzy with the terms and condiiiou;; speclf\00 

below. 


Opiicn Price. 

The O:numi«ee $hall ftx ilic option pd;ce pet· sb~- In 110 evern. oowevet". s!Wl it be less tbart 100% ofthe fair 

marto::t val.~p« share ofCmmoon Stock on tn.:. date of the option grant. 

"fhe option~ tlbaii beoome irn.Iru:dia~ due upon cxe«lseof the option and, Mlbjcct to the insu.w:n~ 

¢vidAtlcing the· grant, $hill be payab~ in ~of the foll:owing rut.::maiive furms speci.fied l;!el<lw: 

(a} full payment in eash orcheck dmwn t-o the Company;s;ord;cr; 


(b} full paj'IIIOOt ii!I.~QfCnm!noo.S~hdd for it least shi m~m:l valtlfdatfairnmki:tlilll~oo the 
~ D:.Ho (iiS suclt1«ttJ, is-~ beiio'\\~ 

(~) full pa)'ll\ellt. in a. combinatron of£hares ofCommon Stncl:: held fOf' at btl. slx months and val~ at fair 

mmet value on the EM:tciSe Date and Cll5h orcbeclc; IX 


(d) full payment throogb a broker-deilkr sale a:lld r~ pme<xlute providOO th.at-salc oftlte Op~ 
stook ispennlttM as a mrult of~ effective rc~ statement '!Rl<icr iho Securities Act of 1933, as amwdt:d. llild 
COOJfJ]iJule,c wilh all applicable sccutitk:s.Llws. pursuam w wbkh the~ (t) Rhall!)l'Uvide iuevocable writtc.n 
instruction!> to a C(lnlflany-<lesig.natt<! brokooi.ge fum w effect iho immedi~ sale of the pur~ shares and remit 
to the Company. oot of the ~proceeds l!.vail.abteon: the set&IJ.\<:11.{ d<\te., sufficient funds. to cover dw ~~ 
option price ~ya.We for the pw:chased sblu:es plus all applicable Fedaa1 and State incomo ani ¢1ililteyment tll.x<:$ 
req-uired to be withl:!.dd by the Company in«mncclioo with suclJ putclmse and (U) shall provide writfcn dlrect!ves to 
the Compan.y to deliver tfle. cettiftcates for the pur>Ch:ts¢d shares directly to such brokerage fum in order tQ comp1~ 
the sale trnn~on. 

Foe Plll'J?OOCS ofdiU;. ~OJJ.VU. the Exetcise Date-mall b$ the date on which writ1M ooticcofth¢ option exercise is 
dclivete<l to the ComplUly. Except to the extent the sate lind~ procedure i.$utlllzed in <:OOU¢¢ti<llli with fue. 
exercise of the opti<m, payment of the option price for the pmcll~ shares must accompany such ootice. 

The fair mar.lret vall.!¢ p¢t share ofCommon Stock on any rcle\'atlt date under thePlan shall be det¢ill\i.ned iD 
~~ with tho following proviisions: 

4 
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(e) If the CotruoonStock:isllO{;tl1th~tirue listed or admittod tu~onany~ £tack exchange but is 
tradoo on the NASDA-Q Natio~l Ma.rk«.1he fair lllllrl!:et -..•alt~e ~ be lite closing selling prl«: per share of 
Common Stock QH th¢ date in questioo, att til.lclt prlce is reported by the Natkmaf As~oo of Securltles. Dealers 
oo the NASDAQ National Mlltket System or any ~oor~m. Ifthere iJ> no reported closmg Jiclli~ jl'!'ke for 
the Cotmnoo Stock:.on the <Uite in question, fhen 1M closing $¢!ling prke on the las.t ~ng date fur which sllCh 
<J.uow!oo cxis<s sbllll be del'et'nlinative of fait .nad:et v-.due. 

(f) IfIDe-Omnnoo Stock is at too time Usteti or admitted w trading on any nariooal 6tOCk achange. then the 
filii' market value shall be the closing selling prict: per ~·ofCommon Stock on the date in ('j,i.itosti(}tt on the stock 
=~~ by the Committee to be the pri.mMy m:lftd for the Common. Stock, as snch prll:c is officially 
quoted in the COOlpOSitc tape of tnm.~ons.on such ex:change. If there is llQ reported sate: ofCo.mmon Srock oo 
.such exchange on th¢ date inq~ th¢n the f.t!t m.trket valiJe;sball be!beclosingsening prk.e<m IIlcexchan.ge 
on tb.c last pr~ <.hU¢ for which such qu<;itatioo c:xists. 

(g) Ifthe Cmro:non Stocl:. is quoted on tll<l NASDAQ Sn:W1 Cap- Market, or llttY similar system ofautomated 
disselilimltioo ofqootati.ons ofS~Xmiti~~ in common usc, !he fai£ 1ltld'.et valuo sb.all b¢ the .o:rean bctwCM 
the dos1ng bid and ash:.d q~ f« the Commoo St.ocl: on such &ate. 

(b) If ne.ithec clause(¢), (1) or (g} is applicable, tOOl (he f.;lir nlati:ei value s!Wl be t:hc mean.~ the 
ctosing bid and .ask:edquoutions for the Common Stock as Iq>ortcd by the National Qootation Bl.tte!!U. Inc., if at 
least twc =uriti¢S ck:alets have in.sclt¢d Qodl bid and asked quOilltions for Cammon Stock on at lcasi: fi'>'e of the ten 
preceding busil~s d«yt>. 

(l<) If ncilh:e~:cia.use (<!i),. (t). (g} or (b) ill, ~icabt<:<. ~~ f:ak .tlllld..1et v~-shalf be dld,etmi!lesi b~· ilie 
Ct.lmmiti!C¢ us1Mt; wen crirem u i4 ~~nate. 

Tum 4Jid &:Greis~: ofOption..v. Eactl. Optron sha.U be exerclsahle at such time- or 6m<:::s., ®ring ~bperiod and 
subject ro $UCb CQnditions, including p«fOfllilU:l¢crittria with ~cct to the Company :trui Optiotlee, as may be 
deiwttlnro ~y the Committee .and set funh in the stock: optioo ~tevidcnclitg tbe gnnr; Nc such option,. 
OOWC'JI.'U, shall ~''¢:a maximum term in ~ss of ltJ ye.u:s frolit th¢ gw:u: date. An Option may not be exrn:iscd for 
af:m.ctioo of a~ !Miog theliktime: ofth¢ Optionee. the Opuonshi!ll be exercisabk onfiy by thcOpiiooee.and 
shliD not be alillignab[iO or l®'l$f~le:by the Optionee otherwise than by wu1l orby the taws of~cnt and 
distribution fcl.lowing tb6 Optiooee•s death. 

TerminatifJil o[Su:vice. , 

~ ro the~ oilie!wise ptov«kd pm.uaut ro ~ioa, VII (rt),. tke fnlrowing~O'Ii&rons.sl:laD govern~ 
~pttiod~~ fla 3l!(Youtsi:&:OOOO;g~~dlePlan v.--Mcb.~Jfe held bytfw ~at1belime of 
hi$.~·bet ~tionofService: 

(j) ~OOuld the: Optioneec ~ S¢n'lee f.ot any re$0n oth4l:r tltan death (including~ d.isabi!lty as 
defined in &cti.m 22(e}(3} oftbeCOOe) wbil¢ lwlding OJ)e Qf roor.;.ooutaooing Optioos Ulldcr the Pl\lfi, then oone of 
tbol;e Optioos shi!lt (e.xcept 10 the extent otbec:will¢ J)l»vkled ~to S«tron vn (n)) r-emain ~foebeyoti!J 
the Uillited pool-Servicep¢riod designated hy the Commi~to¢ at the t:itne oflhc Optk.o grant and set foob. mthe 
Oprionagr~ 

(lc) Dttdng too rorm «theOption if th.c Optionee was at~ i.im.e ofhis <loath 3u Employee and b:ld bt>en in 
ContintlOO!!' Status as an Empjoyec or O:Ktsu.!tml sinoe the date ofgrant of tOO Oplioo, the Option may be exgci~, 
at My lin!C within llniDn.dls followiug the date· of d.e;rtll,. by 1tte Optio!l.ee's esta1c: orby a person who acquinsd the 
right toe cxen:ll;e the Option by blsquest m: ltll1.erif:aooe but ooly ro 6J<: exkttt of the right to exercise that woold MV'() 
JI£:C!ued had !he Optioo.¢¢ continued IMng, aM'~ in Cootinuous Statut l1S &nEmploycc 12 tnonth& alter the 
date ofdealh. 

(1) Under no ciJcums.tance~ however, sb:dl 1mY ~\!Ch Optiot1 be ex«cisabJ;:: ~· lh'C specified ~on date of the 
Option teon. 

(m) Doring lhe lil1lit.ed P')St·$ervlcc cxerclst> p¢rl.od, the Optkln lm}' not be exercistd fur~ than. tllG I1U.Illbcr of 
$llafts furwblch thr:: Option is exercisable:on tltcrWe.oftlie Optiooc:e•s ~on ofS'ervke. Upoo lhc exptration of 
Sldlll.lnl.ted exercise period ct (lfearlier) upon tfltt ~on of the Option tcttn, the Option shal11crm.inat;:: and 
ccasc·t.o bea:~ BoWtWtt-, upon lbe~'s~11.of Ser.>ice, each OittJltl1llding Option at thi!i time 
hdd by the Opdo~ shall imJned!alcly terminate and cea!iC' tQ be QUtslanding with~ to my slum:s fur wftidl 
t.be Oplioo is ool otberwise at that time ~cis.ahle or in which the Qptioll¢C is nO{ othcnvis¢ \'¢t1ed. 
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tRJ ~tloofo (IJ !be ~..~puoncc· s ::i¢n'tre ne renrunatl::4 1oc nusconauct l!liiCL\Xtulg. out oot ufi1UeQ ro, any acto< 
disltooesty, wmf1.1! misconaUct. fraud or emhe?.zlemcni} o.r (it} {be OptiQIJC;(; make :my ~Utl!orized me or 
diScfosllre of confidential information.or tra<1¢ s<=ets of lhq. Cotnp:any or its F-.u:cru. 0t Subsidiary. t!lcn li1: any sucb 
cvcut all otUstanding Opti<JPS bcld bythe Opti~ under this Plan !>hall terminate i~ately and ~ io be 
~!e. 

1'ho CQIWtllttee slWr oove QOmpl'cte discrctiOil, e~crcis:able eitha- at (be time the OptJoo. is grant6d (1f at any lime 
\\'bile the Optiott i:<l!Uains QutstaiJding, to pennit one01" rtl(lte Options held l}y tire Optionee under this Phm to be 
cx:escised, during tbe lirnlred: period of ~llity provi<kd under s~ (i) abtrn::, uot Oilly with re&p«t to 
th:::Jiumbe£ofsharcs f« Milch each: such Q¢0fi is ex.ercis@l¢ At the timl:l'ofihe Optionee's ces~of&:t:vicc but 
atoo "'oith respect to o£!e oc IlJ.Q£C wbreqlleflt instal~ for which til¢ Option would otherwise have Oerolre 
exetcisable during l'iut::h limit.ed period had such ~oo o{ Service not ox~. 

For puCJ:}(!Sc:S ohhe foregoing provisioot of this seaiw (and f<M" ail otb.er putposes under th¢ Plan}: 

(Q) T'he Optionee sMII (except t6 tile el\l$11 adlelwise spocificaUy provided in die awHcable Option a~ment) be 
d&nn¢d· to ~ in the Savie¢ ol the Company fnr so long. as suclr. iurll'vidwi.[ ~·services. on a p¢rlodic basis 
to the Company (or any f>~Ualtor Subsidiary} in we- capacity ofan Emplo~. a Non-Eatp!oyoc; ~rot a 
Coosultam. 
(p} '!'be Optio~ liballl;i¢ considcr<:d to be att Ei:uplo}l» for so lomg as 11¢ or she tanaln& in the employ ofthe 
O>mpany or one~ .100teParatt or Subsidiary~ subj<>et to the rontrollUld dir~nof the etll{lloj-et entity not only as 
w the MJCk ro be perf~ but also as to the tnllllllet and mdhod ofpenon:n.~Ulo¢¢, 

~R'igkty. An ~ sl!all ha:vo oo $l0Ckbof:4er rlghw wilh: ~m !UI'f shares covorro by~Opiion 
umil ¥1.1Ch ~vidu.'!l.shall h~~l(; ~abe Op(ioo li'sy written ooa~.o'¢; ~ tB!e Conl(lauy, ~-id ifle. Oprioo prk:e for ll1¢ 
purcbast:>d s!mrl;:11 <tnd been issucd a stock certi~ for liDch dwes. 

EXt.msiolt OfE:t:erdu Perm The CQmtttl~ stWI imve full power and audturicy to exteoo the paiQd of time for 
~;~.tbkh any Opikm granted underthis scctioo is to-remain ~isablefollowing~Opdoooe·~ ~S'li;Umt¢f&:rvlce 
or dc<Uh ffom.the l.imitcd period in effect !lillh- this S¢;tiou to such~ !JMod of ti~ as the Omtmittce mall 
rleem ap[I!OfJrlate; provi.d6.i. however, tfmtin oo event shalt such Option be exercl$able after the~expirution 
date oc d~Qpfj£11'11..'!t'lu. 

VUI. NON~TRANSPERABIUTY OF OPTlONS 

An Option may oot be :!10M, pledged, assi8fl¢,1. hypothecated, transf.etred, or~ of in my manner oUter ihan by 
v.'ill oc by the. taws of~c:nt lilld dist:dbt.tU:Oll&ud may be exercised, dt!rlttg the tifutim.e ofthe Opii~. ooly l>y ihe 
Optl~ 

IX. ADlUSTMBNTS UPON mANGES IN CAPITAI..l'ZATION OR MEaGER 

SUbj<;a ro myceq~.action b)•tl'l<;t $h.!!tclroldecsof tlle,CQntpany, the nut:llb¢tof Shares coverod by¢2¢11 
outstanding Optioo, mr<! !he numb« of s~ which have boon autharir.:d for issuance under tbe PUut bm as ttl 
wbiclt no Optioos fum:; )'<;'~. ~ vamoo or which have been returned ro thePfa:n upon ~llatkm or ~of 
.;my Optiim, as well as the priiX' pee S'!tate ro'ia'ed by ¢llcil &1Xh 001Stllllding Option. sb:iH be proport!onatdy 
~ for any i~or~ fu the number of is~uod Sh.a.res resulting from a stocic split. r¢llett<: srock. split, 
srock dividend,. co~N reclaBsifi~<>n of the Ctnnmon S~ or any otbet increase or decrease in lb.¢ 
Pl:lfilb¢t· ofkmcd s~ofCommoo Stock ~ed without r~ ofcoosider.ttf<mby the Company; provided. 
.howe'l'q', tl'ul.t COO\IefSion o{ any c<>nverlible securlti<!$ of (be Company sh.lill oot ~~cdw have been~ 
without ~of~on." Sucltadjti.S!n:!ent shall be made by theCommitt¢¢. witosedw:rnti~tt llitfult 
mpect shall be final, !.Rndlng andcoodusi'vc_ ~asex~y provlkd herein. no iM;W):.tlee by the Company of 
~of~ofany ~s, oc securities. COflvertibk: into sbates ofstool' ofilllY ~ shall affect, and no ~ 
by ~.lberoofshall be ma<lc with respect to. the umttberor fl(ioe of Sb~ subject to an Opdo!i, 

In !he event of til¢ p:roposed dissollllkm or liqui<fatioo <Jf the Company. the ~n wm termi~ irnrnedlat.ely prior 
m l1w oonsuHIJru~tiooof l';llCli. pro~.~ unless otherwis<! provided by tb.e Co~. The Conmii~may. in 
th.c ~<;t; ofits sole disct'¢tloo in sud!. i~ declare !Mtany Optfun shall ternii.mtc: as ofa date fixed by the 
Committee and give t:ach Opt~ the right to exercise biG apa.on 3S 10 anot any part of the Optiooed Stlx:k, 
includltrt, Shares as to whidl the Option W(ltJ!d not~ lx: ~k. [n the event of the proposed sal¢ ofall 
or subst'aritlally aU of tbc ~ of the O:>mppoy, or !he rnergcr of the ~y with or hlto 300I:frei. ~rion in a 
tr~n in which tbe Company i$ 001. the survi>.'Oi, the Optioo shall be a5sulll¢d or an eqaivakm op(ion shall be 
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wornrutea lly sucn ~ eotpOrlUlOli oc 11 pi21l'ent or subsWlMY ol $liCit .wc:cessoc oorp<;ltatlOO. U!.l.l<ls's tilt' 
Conmllttee dew!~ in du! exetCise of its sol,-, diliC:t"etron and in lieu. of o.uclt ass\Ullpti;}n or M:J$firution. that the 
Optionee wtl ha"-e the right roexecclst> the Option as to all of the Optk>ned Siock. including Sb.wes ll.l! to wb1eh the 
Option would not ollil<:rwire be eoc=isahlc. If the Committee ~ an Opfun fully exucisable in lien of 
assumption or substitution in the event ofsuch ll.lllCfP or sale of asse~. ihc Collliniure shall notify the~~ 
that the Option shall be fully exerdsahlot~ ror a period of~ days from the date of such notice,. and the Option will 
~~ iilie expiratioo. ¢f sucb pet.IOO. 

X. TIME OF GRANTJNU OP'flONS 

TQe, ~of ,Sl'allt ofan Option shall. fOT all pttrposes, be dw date on which til¢ C<lmmittt¢ Makes the detenni~ 
grnnting soch Option. Notice of the lktmninatl.on-shall be given to each Etnplcyee oc otbcc proM to whom an 
Optloo i& so gnmlcd within a ~letime~ Ill¢ .ure ofsuch gt;<nt. Within a reasona:ble time aflet the date of 
~ grll:nt of l!.l1 OpUoo. tbe Company 5hJill entec into and d<;J:ivcs to each Empf.O~ or O!her person gm»cl it~Ch 
Option a writtcrt Sroclc Option ~t as provided in Secti0115 H and XIV hereof; sctting: forth the terms and 
conditions of such Option. 

::U AMENDMENT AND TERMINATION OF THE PLAN 

A~ cwf TtmninaJ{<)n. The Oxnmitlee may amend or tcrmiD!I(c the P!m fiom tim¢ to time in. sucb resp¢ct!l 
.u. ihe ComrnittCc may d«m advisable; provi<jed that, the fcllo""mg Te\'Woos M ~ndmcnts sl1ali requroe approval 
of the shareholders o€ dw Company holding a majority of the outstanding vo1i.ng fll):)d: of the Compq~ny, who are 
~ or ~¢SGft!e<l and entitkd to vote lbel:e<ln: 

An mer~ in~ numbet of Shares subject m the Plan arove ihe number of Sharc::s set forth in Sectionill ofthe 

Plan. other ·th!ID ifi connectiOn wilh an adj~r u.nder Section IX of ihe Plan: 


A1i'J materi.U illmeOOtr!ICI!t uruk:t the Ptan tl!~ ~~roold bv<:: oo he ~vedby~ $1w:d!OOlers o€tlw Co:n~,a~' fur ~ 
~11'1:¢mOO!Iiln~ ro 1le:tbl¢ w~ ()plioos undc::t the ~'taw. 

Ejfeer ofA1tretuiment or Termilwlictt. Aey such amcudmetlt or termination of the Plan shaH nm..affect Optiotls 
already~ aM: such Optioos sb\ill rwlJ!in in full for«· and <:ff~ as if1he: Pfm hM not boon aw.eOOed or 
~lllia'~Med, unless mt.ltualby agreed~ between the Optio~~«i and the Coi'llmiWle. which a~lik:nt must be in 
writing and :;i&ned by the Opti.OO¢C and. ~Compilny. 

XlL CONDffiONS UPON ISSUANCE OF SHARES 

s~ rihall not be:issued pursuant to liteexercise of an 0pti011 unless the e;xm;ise of $11Cb Option and the i~ 
and dd.i~ cf ruch Sluros pur5natlt ~shalt comply with rul rcl~antprovisron:; 1){' Jaw. lncluding, withOUt 
rim1tt6on, tbvS~~ Act of 1933, <W ~.me Sea1rilics Exth~ Act of 1934, ru. ~.the .rules and 
regulations prom~~un:!a'. applic.abk state securities law-.s, and tlle requ~ of m:zy ~loci: exchange 
upon which the Sh= may then be listed, and sh:lll be ftll1Iler suhject to ihe apprQval of legal counsel fot tbe 
Company with~ to such C<JIDpllilnce. 

As a condition io the exerciS~e ofan Op\iotl, the Co!1'1p3.ny may requite the person e.~s:fug:stdOption.to 
represent md warrant all the time of any Sl!Ch exercisethat the Shares art: being pur~ ool.y for in~and 
without any prcsem intention to sclf or disuibuw ~.SI!M¢s and sucb other ~ti.oJJ$ I!Dd. Wlltfanties which, 
it!. the opinionoffCg.lll counsel for tile Cotnp.any, sw m:«Ssaty or appropril!.t¢ f.l>~im an ~on from the 
t-egistfati(}n ~uit~:s: under ~pplic~~ lll1d stale secw:ities laWll wifu r<:spect to tb.c ~ltk>n ofsuch 
~-

xm. RE:SERVATION OF SHARES 

The Ollllpl!lly. dudng the term mthis Pf:an, wt1l at &II timcls n;sqV¢ ai1d keep· available tudlnumber of Sh~ as 
shall be sufficient to ~·the~m.eiJU:ofthe Plan. lna.bility ofthe CQmpany to ®tain~ty from any 
regulatory body having juntrliction, which authority is deemed by the Cotupatly's legal counsel robe necessacy fur 
th¢.Jawfullssruuice and saJe of ;my Share hereunder, 5hltll rd.ie-ve the Company M ltlty liability relating to the failure 
to issue oc ~ such Shares 8!J I() wbld! such requisitt;. <Wih¢rlty shall not have b<:crt obtained. 
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Each Option granted to an Eropl:oyee. a> other p¢1'80ns sbal.l l>e evidenced t>y a writt~ Stock Option Agreeme!nt in 
such 'furm. as tOO Coromitl!:x': s~l appove. bl the eventQ[C(>l:lillct ixtween 1he termS of this Plan and the terms of a 
Stade Oprloo. Agreement, the l<TMt ->f the Ptan shall p1evail <!U<l ~~1M terms ofthe A~t\1.. 

XV. !l'.'FORM"ATIONTOOPTIONEES 

The CQi11p:!ny shall provide to e:dJ Optiooe¢,. dl.uing the period. fur whiicll suclt Optro~ I= one or 1001'¢ Options 
outstl!:nding, ~f){' all antWal rep<>rts and otlu:r inforntation which ~ [>rovi&d wall shareholders of the 
Com.pmy. The Company shall oot b¢ req~ kl provide such inibrl:ootion it the issuance of Options Uil(!et the Plan 
is nmited ro key ernplo~ whose ditties in oonno::tiQn with fue Company a~ their access ~ equivalent 
in l'ormlltion. 

XVI. GENDER 

A£ me:i herein. die ma4Culine., feminine and ncutet: g,etldets shall be deemed oo iJJClude the others in all CliSC!I where 
they \Wltild 00 apply. 

XVll. CHOICEOFLAW 

All que.~ oonct:fnirig ~~ioo. vll:idit)• andi tnterpr~tiiJitofthfs. Pian :n'il.i tfu.e ins1rumeuts evfde!lcing 
~ <fi'lll be !!)a'r'l'!linoed by th.z. inknv.d. uw, and llJl( ~law r;rf ~Cis.,.of the Sweof Florid$.. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, rhe~yhasC<tU..<l«i its duly authorized officer toCXQCUte this:PhtileffccUvc as of 

A.u~~ S. 2012. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 {qq) 

CONTRACTS 

The Company has the following contracts: 

Five Year lease with lsco Properties, LLC for 1291-B NW 65th Place, 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309 with monthly rent at $6,360.00 for year one with 

3% annual increase each subsequent year. 


Lease for Canon lmagerunner 25351 copier with monthly lease of $388.13 

payable to Marlin Business Bank. 


Lease for Pure Water Technology water purification system serviced by 

Green Earth Beverage Systems with monthly lease payment of $72.91 

payable to Time Payment Corp. 


Consulting Agreement with Donovan Brown of Boynton Beach, FL to 

provide regulatory consulting (UL & FDA) ------for $125.00 per hour. 
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CURRENT DISTRIBUTOR CONTRACTS 
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SCHEDULE 3.1 (uu) 

WARRANTY AND RELATED MATIERS (Company Products) 

See attached Terms and Conditions - International 

No. 4 Warranty 
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SCHEDULE 4.9 


USE OF PROCEEDS 


1. First Closing: 

a. $1,200,000- FDA pre-market approval of Company products 

b. $800,000- service ofdebts existing as ofdate of Agreement 

c. $500,000 resume and maintain manUfacturing activities and operating expenses in the ordinary 
course of business 

2. Second Closing: 

a. $2,000,000- service ofdebts existing as ofdate ofAgreement and operating expenses in the 
ordinary course ofbusiness 

3. Third Closing: 

a. $1,500,000 -service ofdebts existing as ofdate ofAgreement and operating expenses in the ordinary 
course ofbusiness 
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3. 

IMAGING DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS, INC. 
INTEruiATIOWIL TERMS ANn CO+l()fTJOOS OF SALES 

ToonsotS~ 
a. Definilion:i. 

L PRODUCT(Sj_ Those Product(s) and SGrviCilS sok! by Imaging Diagnostic Sys!ams. Inc. (40Sil to PURCHAStfl. 

ii 
pU!'SU8l1t to teems ood conditions ctesCiibed OOiow. 
QUOTATION. Too sales qUD!lllion docvment that is issued by IDS! to too PURCHASER which providGs a doocliption 
of too PRODUCT{S) to oo sold; lhe saloo pri<xl, payment instructions. and too shipping (Qcms_ The teoms are valid fer 
sixty (&OJ days from too data it was issued. 

·iii. PRO FORfilJl.INVOICE.. This docamenl: is providocl by lDSI prior lo too shipment oi PROOOCT {S). informing 100 buyGf 
of too f<irlds and q.Jantilills of goods to bG soot. fOOir value, and important S{Xldlications (walght, size. and similar 
characteristics}. WiK oo JXO'IIidod by IDS! at too reqoost o! a leasing or finaocing company_ 

iv. ORDER. A documant lhat rollocls too PURCHAS~R"s inlent to pul'l)hasG the PRODUCTS. This can oo pGrfO<mod by 
too rococutioo by too PURCI--!A.SER of too QUOTATION or by tho PURCHASER'S Purchase Occtor. 

v. COWBERClAl.INVOICE A Commercial tnvoica is a more dotaikld iwoice for customs pt.tql<l&lS and travels wftfl too 
PRODUCT(S} in tooshiptrtgnt 

vi. SALES INVOICE.. Tha final invoicG which I'QP«)Sllnts lho final loons altho sa!G and is soot to tf1o PURCHI'<SER afulc 
shipment 

b. 	 Final Acceptance; Entim Agroement. AU oroo-s placW pursuant to this Ouotali<Jn shall oo subject lo lho fiDaJ aa:oplanw in Wfiting 
by a: duly. autllolizod mpresoo~anvo of IDSI. ThWG IGilTIS and roflditioos and IDS! wtifum accepjance tflornof (too •AgrootTIQrlt"} shaH 
coostirum too complete agroomoot bet.veoo too partiGs, reilocfing lfleir ootire understanding as to rnatloc;; rnlalOO hereto and 
supersedes any pl'i<M" oral or Wtffloo slatemoot of aQtt!OOloot No loon or condition of too PURCHASER"s O!OOr ·wilich is diffaroof from 
or in addilioo to too terms and CilOOftioos as set forth in too agreement shall be I:Xoding on IDSI unlass, and only to tlla ~xloot, such 
diffoomt or additional term or condition is e:xprossry accept00 by IDSI in W'litlng. In the event of any inconsis1oocy ootweoo lho loons 
sat forth in too PURCHASER's Ordar and tlleS& kKms and ronditions, too terms set forth in lho Quoialioo shall control, unt<JSS 
otilefwiSG agreed in wrtfulg by IDS1. 

PriCG 

TOO IDS! lntemaliooal Published Prii::Q Book {"PricG Book1 is published and updlited pGriodcafly. IDS I roS\llVes too right to change or 

wilfldraw the list prices and mviS& prodlct spocilicalioos wittJ.oul noliro. 

Payment Tenns.. 

a. 	 Ouotad Ptiooo;c; Transport.alion. AU quOOld pricOO ar~ ExWorks IDSI (Ailfroight) unless othetwisG spocified. T ransportalion shall be by 

means tflat are commercially reasooah!o and customruy and at tbe- PURCHASER"s a:cpense. IDSI'S mspoosibilil)l ~ upon 
detivef)' to llle caniQr at the staled shiwiniJ point, and risk olloss, damaga. injvl)' or desinlction to any of the goods shaU pass to the 
PURCHAstR upon such delivery to the caniar. In no a\1001 shaU any loss. damage, injury· or deslluclion operate in any mannM to 
release tho Pi'JflCHASER !rom the obligation to maim paymools reqtirGd lwfein. Unless olt!e!Wise agreed in wriling. IDSI resoo~es 
the rtgllt to make partial shipmoots and to submit invoices for partial sllipments. PURCHASER must provide a COI"!lp\oio set of 
fo!Wl!fdirlg il'lSinJciions to IDSI. 

b. 	 Tams. Prioes do ooUncludo any laxtls, customs or duties_ Coosequoolly, too amount of aflY tax, custom an:ilol'duty applicable to 
the saliJ ol tile PROOUCT(S} herGin or ro the use of SIJcll goods by the PURCHASER shall be paid by the PURCHASER. If lost iS 
rGqtlirod to collect or pay any such taxes, CtJstoms or duties. tnan PLJRCI-II!.SER shall rOOnbulse IDSI promptly al!er oomand for sucll 
payment and for arry associated oxpoosas. 

e. 	 Paymoot. 
L Payment in US Dollars o~ otoor rMthod outliood in lhWG wrms is due upon re<Xlipt of invoicG. ptinf to shipmool, wilh no 

disc-ount allowed for OO:fly paymool, Uf1lGSS otherwise agrood t<l in wriling. lnvoiws shall be issuOO upon shipment 
Past due invoices are subject to a intemst charges at the maximvm rate as permitted by US IBN, and cost and 
~associatedwith the cclloclion !hereof. 

ii. 	 The PURCHA.stR is responsible for a:U chargns outside of tile United states and any additional stJiWing charges 
which !OS! has to incu£. 

iii. 	 Any deposit mada by too PURCHASER witfl rospect to PROOLJCT(S} is nonrefundable GlCrop! lo too ex!errt IDS! !ails 
to dOOver the PROOUCT{S} and such fai!urn does not resuft from b€each of Agr!l00l<ll1t by too PURCHASER or otiler 
Wtongful ad or omissloo of too PURCHI\SER. 

iv_ 	 IDSI will insure- each shipmoot and all the value ol tOO inst.lrar"tro to lhe lii'W sates invoiCG. 

d. 	 cane&llation. Cl'langoo; and canoollalions.. 
Ordo!!; acceptOO by IDSI are not subject. t<l changes or cancellalioo by too PURCHASER, gxcept wilh IDSI'S writtoo consent:. If 
PURCHASER caricels the Orrler, PURCHASER shall pay IDS! a cance!la!ian charga of lift.:looo percoot (15%) of the Tolal Syslool 
Priro. IDS I shaH miain as a cre<i! aU progress payments made to that pointt<lWlmls this cancellalioo dlarga. If PURCHAStR cancels 

, this AgmooJOOt, an progrnss paymllllls. wttich have ooen ma.dl> to lhal dlrte. but oo-t to e:xceecl filtoon pefCOOt (15%} of too Total 
System Price, will be hek! as ca.noolfation charge. 

e. 	 Soouritylntem-st IDS! shall rolain a.socurily inlsrest in llle PRODUCT{S) supplied herlltlflOOl Ul1li! PURCHAstR has fulfilled all of its 
paymgnts obligalioos. Tha PURCHASER shaU taloo any and an measures to oosum lOSt's pc-operty rights. If default is made in any of 
the payments hemin, lho PURCHAS£FI a{Jf"Ges that IDS! may rGiain aft payments which havG ooen maOO- on accollllt of too total 
System PriCG to /Oo/o of the Tolai.Syslool Pti<:e. as fiquldaled damages and IDS! shalf oo entilkld to lhe immediate possession ollho 
PROOUCT(.S} and shall oo !me to Oflte( the premises woore 100 PROOUCT(S) may oo looatoo and romove same as IDSI'S propOO:y, 
without proju<iCGio its right to fllC()VOf arry furtflm' ~or c:lamages it may suffuf by roasoo of such ~menl 

t. 	 Dlmvery and/Of' lnstaUation Date-s.. Dslivety Mld'or inslallation schedules aro awJ"OKilnate and are based on conditions allhGilme of 
acceptanCG. IDS! will maka ""MY masonable effort to COI1'IpkltQ shipment and'or installation as rocatod bUt a:ssumos no fiallility of 
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any kind by reason of dalay or irulbiliy io ship or ifiSiall beyond IOSrs controL In such evGni. IOSf may &x!end ooive()< and/or 
installation sdleduiBs or may, at its op!iln; can~ too OfdGr in full or in part wi'lflout liabiiirf ot:t;er than lo return any OOposit or 
prepaymGn±which is unoomed by rooson o! 100 ~ation. 

4. 	 W:arnmty.. £la:;ep! as h«llinafter pmriOOd. IDS! warrants all POOOUCT{S) and parts si.Wiioo by IDS! to oo !roo of defocls in dasign, 
malGri:al' and WOikmanship for a peliod of 12 monltls !rom !he datil of !he dalll of iretallation or 15 morllhs !rom 100 da!e !he PRODUCTS 
~m shippOO from lOS.!. whictiaver OCOUIS fu-st If a failltr<~ occurs during !he warranly period and tnaru in oo w~ of miwse, 
abuse. negtoct or unaulho!izoo alteration or repair. lOSt wi~ ropalf. rllplace or CO!roCt, at ils tW!bn, lbeir OOfoclive itMl Wiihout c:tlargB for 
par1s and !sbor. lliE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS IN Utu OF AU O"flfER WARRANTIES EXPREsstill OR IMPUffi IHCt.l.IDING. 
WITHOUT liMITATION, IMPLIED WARRAHTIES OF 1!4ERCHA.HTABIUTY ANO FITNESS FOO A PART!Ctlt.I\R PURPOSE lDSrS 
WARRAKTY DOES NOT APPt.Y IF PROOI!.ICTS HAVE BEEN SUBJ£CTTO,MiSUSE. MtSHANf.l{JolG, l!ltSAPPLICATION, NtGI.ECT 
(INCUIDIHG, WllHOUT UWTA liON, IUPflOPf:R BtAlNT9lA.NCIE), ACCIDENT Oft MOOIRCAliON NOT ~yAUTHORIZED 
BY lOSt (INCt..U~ WTTHOUT UWTATION, USE OF UNAI.ffitomtD PARTS OR A TT.ACHUtNTS} OR IF M« AflJUSl:W.:NT OR 
REPAIR HAS BEEN P£RFOafo!ED BY ANYONE OTHER ntAN lOSl OR AN AUTliOfHZED stflVJCfi Rl£Pf!ESENTJiillVE OF IllS!, 
WHICH ITB«S BEING SUBJECT ONLY TO SUCH WARRAHllES AS MAY BE SPECIFIED IN WRITlNG BY IDSI AT 1HE TIME OF 
DEJJilffiY TO Tli£ PURCHASER. IOSl ~es no wal'l'llfllY with rMpGCt to "third party PROOUC'f{sr furnisOOd to PURCHASER 
by IDSI, SUICb as Printers. OO:c Thaw:11Ti111tYior wch ~ $b3U ba !IS provided by ifle ~·toom~ 
a. 	 SoiG obli!P6on< Noti<a. IOSI'S sole and exdt.ISNe obftgalioo l.ll:ldQf this warranty is limiiOO fo.I!Je repair or replacement of daloctive 

parts. This warrllllt)' is made on COI'Idi!ioo mat prompt no1iCG of any dalect is given wifuin 10 days ol discwemg lhG OOfoct. inwriting 
willin toowarranw pGtiod and tllat IDSrs fflspection doos not cfJSCiose any irwaJid claim. The OOfoc!Ate PRODUCTS oc part IOOrool 
must oo r!lhlmed to IDS!. if so r~ed. 

b. 	 Retumad PRODUCTS. Goods shalf not oo retJ.Jrl'I!OO to IDS! without wntmn authorization. All au!tlo!iZed returns must be Jl«lPGGlY 
p1lCk;iged with lranspotiatioo chatyGS prepaid by the PURCHASER IDS I sllail pay !he s~ forthsreplacoomnt PRODUCTS. 

i. 	 lhmages; limitation of tiabifit:Y. tosrs liability arising out ol « rolaling 1o !his agroocnant Shall oot Gxcooct !he 
amounts paid by PURCHASER to IDSI lor !he PRODUCT{S). IDS! shalf no! be tiable f« spocia! inddootal « 
consequootial dam~. ConsGCpatWal damagoo sflail ind.JOO. witilotd limiialion. loss of use. lnromo or prolit or loss 
of oc damage to JXl<!SOOS or P£O!lOOY. 

ii. 	 limitation of Action.. No suit or olhllr proceeding may be brought on an alleg.ocf txea.ch of warraniy of IDS! set forth in 
this Agroament room iha! twetve (12) monlhs after tsrminatioo ot su::h warranty. 

s. 	~ 
IDS I nemby grams to PURCHASER and 1h!lir assigns a nonexdus-nte !icGreo lo uw!he Progrnms solely in COOfl9Ciioo wilti 100 uw of !he 
PRODUCTS. IDS! shaft retain all right. titl!l and interest in and io any Programs prolliOOd or fiCMSOO' to PURCHASER. PURCHAStR 
agrees to mai!ltain 100 confidootialiiy of too Programs and to ins1ruct and obligate ils employoos and agools to dO too samo. Wllhout 
limiting !he geoorality of !he forQgOing. PURCHASER shalt oot mproduce or modlly- all oc any portfon of !he Programs. n6r shall 
PURCHASER disclose. self, and subliamse 1he flrc>grnms to any ihird pady. wilhout too pOO; express written consent of IDS!. In addition to 
any other r!l!OOdy IDS! may havG. IDSI reseMJS the right to tecminale PURCHASEH"S !~coos& if PURCHAStR fails io OOI1l4l'IY with any tenn 
« CO!XlitiOfl h«oof. PURCHASER'S license shal also !f!nnf'lalll at such lime as PURCHASER shall permllll:OCit\v COOSG to uw !he 
PRODUCTS. PURCHASER agroos. upon notice from IDS! of any tooninalioo of liceflSl:!, in acocxdao:lG wittl any more specifiC liroctfons 
from IOSI. to dalivoc immediate~>' to IDS! all SOttwaro and copies IOOrooL 300' all FinTr«am chips and printed circuit boards and olOOr 
tangible items and matOOa!s in 100 possession or custody of PURCHAstR emJ'xx\filg·lhe Programs. As used heroin. 100 word: "Programs" 
shall indvdo IDSf FlflllWllfG and So!Miam. oodl of which is defined as !ollows: (a) "Fifmwam- shall maan all liKed electrical circuits 
(lllCloo'ing prinfocJ ci!t:uil boards and dW;Js embodying such cirr:uils} pfaced in !he PRODUCTS by !DSI that pert0rm prlldetooniood 
p-ograms and 100tir!es in fuo PRODUCTS in response to spociiic inputs. (!>} "Sofiwaro" shail mean all alterabls- programs and routines 
f.or ilia intemat op<lfa.!ioo ot !he EQUIPMENT pCacOO in the PRODUCTS by IDS!. or furnished wilb or lor tOO PRODUCTS by lOSt IDSI 
Tlltains al GWIXllShip righjs. io 1he SOflNaro. The licoose to too Soflwaro is sold lMfu fue PRODUCTS. 
DISClAIMER IDS! AND ITS R£PRESENIAT!VES SHAll. IN NO EVENT BE. LU\BLE TO THE PURCHASER FOR ANY SPECIAL. 
INOlRECT. INCIDENTAL OR CONSf:OUENTIAL DAMAGES OR LOSS OF DATA. PROFIT. REVENUE 00 US£. IN CONNf.CTlON WffH 
OR ARISING OUf OF THESE CONDITlONS OF SALE OR ANY RESULllNG AGREEMENT, OR THE FUNCTIONING OR THE 
PURCHASER'S CUSTOMER'S USE OF. OR lNABIUTY TO USE PRODUCTS, INC!..UDtNG (EMBED0£0} SOF!WARE. 00 FOR ANY 
UABIUTY OF THE PURC!-IASER TO Js.NY THIRD PARTY WITH RESPECT THEHETO. NEITHER IDS! NOR ITS REPRESENTATIVES 
OR SUPPLIERS SHALL BE LIABLE FOR Js.NY LOSS OF OR lW..BIIJTY TO USE MEDlCAl OR OTHER OATA STORED IN PHOOUCTS, 
INCLUDING (EMBEDDED THIS SALE. Ati!D ARE EXPAESSL Y IN UEU OF 1WY OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OA IMPLIED 
INCWOlNG, WITHOUT UMITAllON, AtN WARAANTY OF MERCHANTAB!UIY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTlCULAR PURPOSE OR 
STATUTORYWARRANTY. 

6. 	 Umi(;atioo of lim!itt. IDS! shail in oo went have obligations or liatliJities to PURCHASER or any oth9r pelSOfl for loss of pmlils. loss of 
uw oc iocidaotld, special or COfiSOQIJOOiia! dam~es. whe!OOr based on contract. tort (iodl.l!ing negiigooce}. strict liability, or any ot:t;er 
tnooly oc form of action. evoo iiiDSI has oo advised of fue possibility !hereof. arising out of, oc in cormedion with 100 sale, dolivGzy, use. 
repair or perlomlanco of !he PRODUCTS oc 1he Progr.lms, or any failum or delay in 0011nection with any of the forgoing. which resul«ld 
tram on avlhofi2:od use of thG PflODIXTS. 

7. 	 Albitp!jon. Anj dispute betwoon the parties ariSing <itoct¥ or illditoctly !rom this Agroemoot shaft be resowed by aroitra.fion in Plar11:300n, 
F!oricla pursuant to 1he rulro. !hen obtaining of !he Ame!ican Arbitration AssociaOOn and jud;jmoot upon thG awaro roodered may be entered 
by a com. of OCllllpeient jurisdiction. Naifuer party stl8ll commooce arrt a.diorl against !he other ro resolve any soch olSpU!G in any coort 
oxcep! h confirm such an &rbitrator's awartl. Notwilhstanding in the foregoing. !OSI may al: ils oplion elect to waive atbilralion to recover 
possession of a PRODUCTS or PROOUCT{S) ii any paymoot ll>QfGt.l!100r has oot boon mada. 

a. 	~ A.rry oolice req!.irOO or permitted to be given ll!ldar this AgffifltOOrlt shail oo considored suticient if deiWOOld paiSOOally or mailed 
via cGrtifKJd maiL Notioos to !he PURCHAS£R shall be sent to the address shoNn oo the fftsf pageof the Ouolation. Notices lo oither IDS! 
or tho PURCHASER may be sent to sud! ot:t;er adm.lss as 0011er party may gt.te to tOO oihoc from time to tine putSll!ll1t lo ~lis pmvisioo. 

9. 	 ~vsRbilftv. If any provisioo in the agroomoot shall oo found to be void or unoof()(T;(l3f)le, the provision ooly shall ba doomed siD::kon 
and alf other le!rrls aoo condilfons shall remain in full force and elfoct. 

10: Assfanment This Agrooment shall be binding upon IDSl and fuG PURCHASER and shail insUre to their I:Jenl:llit and to lhOO' successors and 
permi!fed assig!ls. This ~roomoot may not oo assigned by PURCHASER .in wlloiG. or in part. to arrt !hire! party without the express 'IYliUGn 
COI'ISlll1t of IDS~ which will, no! oo unreasooably wilhho!d. IDS! may, oo-ver mquire any proposed assignee to roimburse it for any of its 
rnasortable costs associa!ed wilfl such assignrnoot. and 1o supply i! with such ifl{ormatioo and to make such rspresootal:ioos as IDSI cklems 
approp!latG b it!> protoc!ion. 
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11. ~: JuriSdicfioB. Tfia Agreememmall begoverned!¥.andconstrued in eccoo::lancewith;.lhe Laws ofif>e Slated Flncida. 
12. EXport Raatridiacm. Tfia sale concerns PRQDUCT{S) end'or technical' dOOl. !hat ll'I8V be oorrtroled undet:' U.S. Export 1\dlrul'listmJ.ion 

flegtJlaOOns and may oo StJhj<ld ro the approval of the U.S- depertment at Commaroe prior In expotL Arry elq)Orl or t<H'!l(pott by the 
PURCHASER <iredfy or i:Kfirocfi! in con1mwoaon of100 us_ &pilrl Mmi<lisimfioo ~lalioos is prolii:>ihrl 

13. !Mtal¢ion, Uflfeas otfle!\Mse expressly~ the PROOUGT(S) shall be installed at the a:perl55 of Distribuior. H IOSfs m...mce or 
sale inclorlea inslalatioo of the Prod..lcfa. i:be IJiatti:>utor shall be re6pO!lSillle !oc the iollowing alloo ~a role e:pense BfJd risk: 
(a) ~p<!Wis>on of adequaia andlockab!Gstomgeon or naa£theinata!lmion site lo<lhePro<ilda in C<del-to OO!itte ~<Jn againstlbaft 
and my damage or delleriomfion. AJ.ri item lobi or damaged t:ltlrir.J the stomge period shall be rnpaired or replaced at 1ba Cistri:lulois 
expense. 
(b) The avaiia<Jility on Of neat' the insiallaJion site of adequata and locfmhle rooms equipped with sanitary instal~ foe p€f00flnet- of IDSl 
or rapr<l&BntaWes end tor the sbomge of 1he pemormera tools BfJd inelruments. 
(r:} The &nely e>:ecutioo and completion at the pr~ wori;a. in ~ v.rifu as:rt requiremoots that lOS! malt in<F..ata to lhe 
Oislribut:or in dle<limi>. ~·sire pcepa<"al>oo mall! be in complianoe with ell! safuty. electrical and buildf\r code!; ~to lhe ProdJcta and 
their iffi!:allafion. Suflicienocy of such plans end specifjcOOooo, ~ in<:ltrlrlg, but not liniied ta lhe accumcy of the dimensions 
de&:med therein, shalf be lhe role ~Trly of !Astrilluior. The iilslallafion sile sbal ba made ON811abfe In IOS1 « its repc~e 
wilfloot obsl;adoo in due lime to slrut the inaiBllaOOn wOO<. st tOO scfleWied daie-; insiallalioo pe<OOilnel shall not be calilsd. upon the 
instala&n sisunlil ell pr~ wotk has been, in the sole opinion of tDSt:, ~ cornpfet<J<t 
(dj The- iimely prolliaion of Ina peilll'is and fiOense.s required by the- peruoont authorittee foo- Of in wooedioa with the insl&llatiDn and the 
opernlioo of lhe ProdJcts. 
(a}~ timely pro'llisioo of ell!viaa, .,.,ey, eo:it, ~nee, wori:.oranyothe£peooils.necesaaJ)' ior IDSI ocit:s ~e persoonel and 
fur th~ import and eJ<jXl<t of tools,. equipment, Prodxts: and msieria!!l ne<:ellSSfy for the iosllllaOOn wmks aoo sul:lseqJeflt iealing. 
(~The assismooe In JOS1 or ils repreaeot~, wifu respect to ~the Product from lhe entrnnce ofthe !Jisiributocs p!'!!mises. t-o 1he 
insta!a!ion &e. The DiSiributor 6halt be ~. at its e.pense, rorrigging, lhe r~ of pariiOOns or other obi!itaclas, a:nd rest:omiicm 
wOO<. IDSI asaunes that oo ha2ardow lllRiOOal E>xists Bl: lhe inaialla1Doo sire. It any su::h matOOa,l e>lais, the DislriJ-t.rtoc" ella!! be 
reepons;ble 1orlhe propeo- FE!AIWBI: BFid daposal of iha~ at lhe Cislribufu(s ~se. 
fn case any« all of the abovG t::Oildifii:>oo am not property oc !fmely" Cillllplied 'lltifu. or IDSI'S repr~ ha'lfe lo inlarupt the iostaltafion 
aoo ~ fBsiing for reasons not afuibutal:tle to IDSt, the period of compl<fun shall be exie!Xied aCC<J<diinGly and anv and aU 
~ CCl61s IOOtJ!Iing· there· from shall be too OiEllibuloia rooponsibility IDS1 NEITHER ASSUMES LIABILITY NOR OFFERS li.Wf 
WARRANTY FOR THE FIThlESS OR ADEQUACY OF THE PREMISES OR THE UfiUTIES AVAilABlE AT THE PREMISES IN WHICH 
THEPROOUcr IS TO BE ms:TII.LLED,. USED OR STORED. 

14..~ 
In !he-evem IOS1 is the inslaller, IDSl shall oolify the Cislribufur when lfie PFO<lucts installed will be reS!\< foc testingand aCCEp~Btlee by the 
PURCHASERJEND USER, irwifulg the ~r to atieoo too standard loots « such teels aa mEIJ! ilwe beoo agreed upon in writing to 
demoosirnle-compliance with fue ~ Sj'l €Cibiioos Sfld?ru;to inspect lhe iaslal1a!i0<1 wmk. 
!if the l:i8tribufor's represantalire fails io altend lhe lee~ oro tile dat-e noiified. IDSt « iis repr~ wilE oommooce with the leata 
ar:corcirig Inc IDSI aiandard last~ Sfldlhes& lesfB shall be considered perlo.-med in the presence of.the~s inspeclor and 
a~ ahal inB!.!Ch ceaa lal<.e plooe on !he-basis. of the reGUils slatEd in the test ~a sigroedby th-e PURGHASER'ENO USER 
Shot*! the PURCHASffiiENO USER reject the Procb:ts as a resUi of deleds in de!lign,. msteriel and worl<maoshlp, i:be 
PURCH/i.SER.'ENO USER musi ooiity IDSI in vmtiny vMhin len {tO} d"ejs aftet sakJ.Iesling IDSI shall im~ ffipair or Repaoo 1he 
PAOOUCTS, ai IOS1's <iaaefioo, and: 1he ~ portions of the acceptance test sflaA1 be r€p<l<ll\ed wii.hin a reasooable period of llme 

subjectta lhe prococ\Jaes outined afJo.w. 

If 10S1 ttae not recei.\'lld the acceplanoe CillfificaW ..whin t-en (1 0) d3ys after~ of lhe ~test, the- f'ro<iJct!l inela:lled shall 

be. COfl!lidemj as '-ing: been aocepted by lbe Cistrihut«. 

Mmor defuc!:s oc dleviaiions oot affeciilg lhe- op€<1'liirn:ml use- of the ProcU:ts installed shall be stated in 100 accep~anc<> ceniticam, rot .nan 

not obstruct or lltl!ifJ'lf>d·~- IDSI will femEleft such de€eds as OOG<I as poosillle. 


1!>. F-QRCI!i IIIAJEURE. If lhe-~noo heloof or any OOiigirtion ~. except fhe malOOg of~~r. is preveoied, 
too!idedor inferi>roo• with by roosoo by~. flood, earthquake,ao:ploomn or olfle< ~or ru:cirlent; stril<eS or labor diSpulea; i~ t<> 
procure perla-, OOpplias or power. WS£ oc olberViolence; any Ia~~~, oo::ief, proc!Smalion, regulation, o!dt:1l'!l'lCe, demand or requiremem of a.-.y 
lJO'tl€lll1flll agency; or any olhec .,.- OO<l(itioo ~ bey.ood the reasomsble cooirol of the affected party, the party so all'ectad, ~n 
gilfing prompt notice to ifle olhef paey. shal be excused from ll1Jf!h perionnance io the e:xlmt of such pr€111aniioo. rasiridion or Interference:; 
pro.>ided, h<:JMWer, !hat the pa£1¥ so aff«::ed sham fake. ell reeaorrrole slaps lo- awid oc rema.<e such causes. of ~ooe and .nan 
rooume perloonance bereunder with cispatch whel1BVe£ such causes are remc.<ed. 
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EXHIBIT A 

IMAGING DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS, INC. 
a F[{)rida corporation 

CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATIONS, RIGHTS AND PREFERENCES 

OF 

SERIES M CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK 

Pursuant to the Florida Business Corporation Act, the undersigned, being an officer of 
Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc., a Florida corporation (the "Corporation"), does hereby 
certify that the following resolution was adopted by the Corporation's board of directors (the 
"Board'') authorizing the creation and issuance of shares of Series M Convertible Preferred 
Stock: 

RESOLVED, that pursuant to authority expressly granted to and vested in the Board by 
the Certificate of Incorporation, as amended, of the Corporation, the Board hereby creates 600 
shares of Series M Convertible Preferred Stock of the Corporation and authorizes the issuance 
thereof, and hereby fixes the designation thereof, and the voting powers, preferences and 
relative, participating, optional and other special rights, and the qualifications, limitations or 
restrictions thereon (in addition to the designation, preferences and relative, participating and 
other special rights, and the qualifications, limitations or restrictions thereof, set forth in the 
Articles of Incorporation, as amended, of the Corporation, which are applicable to the preferred 
stock, ifany) as follows: 

1. Desitmation. The series of preferred stock shall be designated and known as 
"Series M Convertible Preferred Stock" (the *'Series M Preferred Stock''). The number of 
shares constituting the Series M Preferred Stock shall be 600. The original purchase price/stated 
amount of each share of Series M Preferred Stock shall be $10,000. The Series M Preferred 
Stock shall rank senior to all other series of stock of the Corporation, except for Series L 
Preferred Stock, which shall have equal rank with the Series M Preferred Stock. 

2. Conversion Rights. The Series M Preferred Stock shall be convertible, without 
the payment of any additional consideration by a Holder, into the common stock, no par value, of 
the Corporation e•common Stock") as follows: 

(a) Optional Conversion. Subject to and upon compliance with the provisions 
of this Section 2(a), a holder of any shares of the Series M Preferred Stock (a "Holder") shall 
have the right, at such Holder's option, to convert any of such shares of the Series M Preferred 
Stock held by the Holder into fully paid and non-assessable shares of the Common Stock at the 
then Conversion Rate (as defined herein). 
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(b) Conversion Rate. Each share of the Series M Preferred Stock is 
convertible into 147,282,723.12 shares of the Common Stock (the "Conversion Rate'), subject 
to adjustments as set forth in Section 2( d) hereof. 

(c) Mechanics ofConversion. 

(i) The Holder may exercise the conversion right specified in Section 
2(a) by giving written notice to the Corporation at any time t.Mt the Holder elects to convert a 
stated number of shares of the Series M Preferred Stock into a stated number of shares of 
Common Stock and by surrendering the certificate or certificates representing the Series M 
Preferred Stock to be converted or a Lost Certificate Affidavit (as defined below) therefore, duly 
endorsed to the Corporation or in blank, to the Corporation at its principal office (or at such other 
office as the Corporation may designate by written notice, postage prepaid, to all Holders) at any 
time during its usual business hours, together with a statement of the name or names (with 
addresses) of the person or persons in whose name the certificate or certificates for Common 
Stock shall be issued. Such conversion shall be deemed to have been made immediately prior to 
the close of business on the date of surrender of the shares of Series M Preferred Stock to be 
converted, and the person or persons entitled to receive the shares of Common Stock issuable 
upon such conversion shall be treated for all purposes as the record holder or holders of such 
shares ofCommon Stock on such date. 

(ii) No fractional shares of Common Stock shall be issued upon 
conversion of the Series M Preferred Stock. In lieu of any fractional shares to which the holder 
would otherwise be entitled, the Corporation shall pay cash equal to such fraction multiplied by 
the then fair market value of a share of Common Stock as determined by the Board of Directors. 
For such purpose, all shares of Series M Preferred Stock held by each holder of Series M 
Preferred Stock shall be aggregated, and any resulting fractional share ofCommon Stock shall be 
paid in cash. 

(d) Conversion Rate Adjustments. The Conversion Rate shall be subject to 
adjustment from time to time as follows: 

(i) Consolidation, Merger, Sale, Lease or Conveyance. In case of any 
consolidation or merger of the Corporation with or into another corporation where the 
Corporation is not the surviving entity, or in case of any sale, lease or conveyance to another 
corporation of all or substantially all the assets of the Corporation, each share of the Series M 
Preferred Stock shall after the date of such consolidation, merger, sale, lease or conveyance be 
convertible into, in lieu of the number of shares of Common Stock which the Holders would 
otherwise have been entitled to receive, the number of shares of stock or other securities or 
property (including cash) to which the Common Stock issuable (at the time of such 
consolidation, merger, sale, lease or conveyance) upon conversion of such share of the Series M 
Preferred Stock would have been entitled upon such consolidation, merger, sale, lease or 
conveyance; and in any such case, ifnecessary, the provisions set forth herein with respect to the 
rights and interests thereafter ofthe Holder of the shares of the Series M Preferred Stock shall be 
appropriately adjusted so as to be applicable, as nearly as may reasonably be, to any shares of 
stock or other securities or property thereafter deliverable on the conversion of the shares of the 
Series M Preferred Stock. 
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(ii) Stock Dividends, Subdivisions. Reclassification, or Combinations. 
If the Corporation shall (i) declare a dividend or make a distribution on its Common Stock in 
shares of its Common Stock, (ii) subdivide or reclassify the outstanding shares of Common 
Stock into a greater number of shares, or (iii) combine or reclassify the outstanding Common 
Stock into a smaller number of shares; the Conversion Rate in effect at the time of the record. 
date for such dividend or distribution· or the effective date of such subdivision, combination, or 
reclassification shall be proportionately adjusted so that the Holder of any shares of the Series M 
Preferred Stock surrendered for conversion after such date shall be entit].ed to receive the number 
of shares of Common Stock that he would have owned or been entitled to receive had such 
Series M Preferred Stock been converted immediately prior to such date. Successive 
adjustments in the Conversion Rate shall be made whenever any event specified above shall 
occur. If the Corporation shall subdivide (by stock split, by payment of a stock dividend or 
otherwise) the outstanding shares of Series M Preferred Stock, into a greater number of shares of 
Series M Preferred Stock, the Conversion Rate of the Series M Preferred Stock in effect 
immediately prior to such subdivision shall, concurrently with the effectiveness of such 
subdivision, be proportionately decreased. In the event the outstanding shares of Series M 
Preferred Stock shall be combined (by reclassification or otherwise) into a lesser number of 
shares of Series M Preferred Stock, the Conversion Rate of the Series M Preferred Stock in 
effect immediately prior to such combination shall, concurrently with the effectiveness of such 
combination, be proportionately increased. 

(iii) Excluded Transactions. No adjustment to the Conversion Rate 
shall be requited under this Section 2(d) in the event of the issuance of: (i) shares of Common 
Stock by the Corporation upon the conversion or exercise ofor pursuant to any outstanding stock 
options or stock option plan now existing or hereafter approved by the Holders ("Stock Option 
Plans'); (ii) shares of Common Stock issued upon the exercise or conversion· of options, 
warrants or other convertible securities outstanding as of the date of the filing of this Certificate 
of Designation, Rights and Preferences; or (iii) shares of Common Stock issued or issuable as a 
dividend or distribution on the Series M Preferred Stock or pursuant to any event for which 
adjustment is made pursuant to this Section 2(d)(i) or ( d)(ii). 

(iv) Reservation, Validitv of Common Stock. The Corporation 
covenants that it will at all times reserve and keep available, free from preemptive or other 
preferential rights, restrictions, reservations, dedications, allocations, options, other warrants and 
other rights under any stock option, conversion, option or similar agreement, solely for the 
purpose of effecting the conversion of the shares of the Series M Preferred Stock, out of the 
aggregate of its authorized but unissued shares of Common Stock for the purpose of effecting 
conversion of the Series M Preferred Stock, the full number of shares of Common Stock 
deliverable upon the conversion of all outstanding Series M Preferred Stock not therefore 
converted; provided, however, that if there is not a sufficient amount of shares of authorized 
Common Stock, the Corporation will take any and all actions necessary, including but not 
limited to seeking shareholder approval, to amend its Articles of Incorporation to increase the 
amount of shares ofCommon Stock authorized for issuance as is necessary to provide for the full 
conversion of the Series M Preferred Stock. Before taking any action which would cause an 
adjustment in the Conversion Rate such that Common Stock issuable upon the conversion of 
Series M Preferred Stock would be issued in excess of the authorized Common Stock, the 
Corporation will take any corporate action which may, in the opinion of its eounsel, be necessary 
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in order that the Corporation may validly and legally issue fully-paid and non assessable shares 
of Common Stock at such adjusted Conversion Rate. Such action may include, but it is not 
limited to, amending the Corporation's Articles of Incorporation to increase the number shares of 
authorized Common Stock. 

(e) Approvals. If any shares of the Common Stock to be reserved for the 
purpose of conversion of shares of the Series M Preferred Stock require registration with or 
approval of any governmental authority under any Federal or state law before such shares may 
be validly issued or delivered upon conversion, then the Corporation will in good faith and as 
expeditiously as possible endeavor to secure such registration or approval, as the case may be. If, 
and so long as, any Common Stock into which the shares of the Series M Preferred Stock are 
then convertible is listed on any national securities exchange, the Corporation will, if permitted 
by the rules of such exchange, list and keep listed on such exchange, upon official notice of 
issuance, all shares of such Common Stock issuable upon conversion. 

(f) Valid Issuance. All shares of Common Stock that may be issued upon 
conversion of shares of the Series M Preferred Stock will upon issuance be duly and validly 
issued, fully paid and non-assessable and free from all taxes, liens and charges with respect to the 
issuance thereof, and the Corporation shall take no action that will cause a contrary result. 

3. Redemption at the Holders' Option. 

Any shares of Series M Preferred Stock which remain outstanding on December 31, 
2017, may be redeemed at the option of the Holders requesting same, in which case the 
Corporation shall pay with respect to 'each redeemed share an amount equal to the stated amount 
plus all accrued but unpaid dividends. Any Holder electing to exercise this option shall deliver 
to the Company written notice of exercise together with his original Series M Preferred Stock 
certificate. The redemption amount shall be paid in three equal installments, with the first due 10 
days after delivery of the notice of exercise and the second and third installments due one and 
two years, respectively, after the due date of the first installment. 

4. Dividends. 

(a) The Holders of the Series M Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive, 
out of funds legally available therefore, cumulative dividends at the fixed rate of 9.00% of the 
stated value per share per annum, payable in preference and priority to any payment of any cash 
dividend on Common Stock or any other shares of capital stock of the Company junior in 
priority to the Series M Preferred Stock (such Common Stock and other inferior stock being 
collectively referred to as "Junior Stock"), when and as declared by the Board of Directors of 
the Company. 

(b) Such dividends shall be payable on December 31 of each year and on the 
Redemption Date. Dividends may be payable (i) in cash or (ii) except with respect to dividends 
payable pursuant to section 4(d) below, at the Company's option, in shares of duly authorized 
and otherwise unreserved Common Stock based upon the weighted average closing bid price for 
the Common Stock for the 20 trading days immediately preceding the dividend payment date in 
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which the Common Stock had trading volume as quoted on the OTC QB or PINK or other 
principal market on which the Common Stock is traded. 

(c) Such dividends shall accrue with respect to each share of Series M 
Preferred Stock from the date on which such share is issued and outstanding and thereafter shall 
be deemed to accrue from day to day whether or not earned or declared and whether or not there 
exists profits, smplus or other funds legally available for the payment of dividends, and shall be 
cumulative so that if such dividends on the Series M Preferred Stock shall not have been paid, or 
declared and set apart for payment, the deficiency shall be fully paid or declared and set apart for 
payment before any dividend shall be paid or declared or set apart for any Junior Stock and 
before any purchase or acquisition ofany Junior Stock is made by the Company. 

(d) At the earlier of: (i) the redemption of the Series M Preferred Stock; or (ii) 
the liquidation, sale or merger of the Company, any accrued but undeclared dividends shall be 
paid to the Holders of record of outstanding shares of Series M Preferred Stock. Each such 
dividend shall be paid in cash and mailed to the Holders of record of the Series M Preferred 
Stock as their names and addresses appear on the share register of the Company or at the office 
ofthe transfer agent on the corresponding dividend payment date. 

5. Liquidation. 

a Liquidation Preference. In the event of liquidation, dissolution or winding 
up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary (a "Liguidation Event''), the Holders of 
the Series M Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive, prior and before any distribution of 
assets shall be made to the holders of any Common Stock or other class of capital stock or other 
equity securities of the Corporation, an amount equal to $10,000 per share of Series M Preferred 
Stock held by such Holder plus accrued but unpaid dividends (the "Liquidation Pav Out"). 
After payment of the Liquidation Pay Out to each Holder and the payment of the respective 
liquidation preferences of the other preferred stock of the Corporation, if any, the Series M 
Preferred Stock shall be deemed to have been converted to Common Stock and the entire 
remaining assets of the Corporation available for distribution shall be distributed pro rata to 
holders of the Common Stock of the Corporation and the former Holders of Series M Preferred 
Stock in proportion to the number of shares of Common Stock held by them or into which the 
Series M Preferred Stock shall be deemed to have been converted. 

b Ratable Distribution. Ifupon any liquidation, dissolution or winding up of 
the Corporation, the net assets of the Corporation to be distributed among the Holders shall be 
insufficient to permit payment in full to the Holders of such Series M Preferred Stock, then all 

·remaining net assets of the Corporation after the provision for the payment of the Corporation's 
external, third party debts shall be distributed ratably in proportion to the full amounts to which 
they would othefwise be entitled to receive among the Holders. Shares of Series M Preferred 
Stock shall not be entitled to be converted into shares ofCommon Stock in order to participate in 
any distribution, or series of distributions, as shares of Common Stock, without first foregoing 
participation in such distribution, or series ofdistributions, as shares of Series M Preferred Stock. 

c Merger, Reorganization or Sale of Assets. For purposes of this Section 5, 
(i) any acquisition of the Corporation by means of merger, tender offer, stock purchase or other 
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form of corporate reorganization or transaction in which outstanding shares of the Corporation 
are exchanged for securities or other consideration issued, or caused to be issued, by the 
acquiring corporation or its subsidiary (other than a transaction or series of related transactions in 
which the holders of the voting securities of the Corporation outstanding immediately prior to 
such transaction or series of related transactions retain, immediately after such transaction or 
series of transactions, as a result of shares in the Corporation held by such holders prior to such 
transaction, at least a majority of the total voting power represented by the outstanding voting 
securities of the Corporation or such other surviving or resulting entity (or if the Corporation or 
such other surviving or resulting entity is a wholly-owned subsidiary immediately following such 
acquisition, its parent)) or (ii) a sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the Corporation, 
shall be treated as a Liquidation Event of the Corporation and shall entitle the holders of Series 
M Preferred Stock to receive at the closing in cash, securities or other property amounts as 
specified in Section 5(a) above. Whenever the distribution provided for in this Section 5 shall be 
payable in assets other than cash, the value of such distribution shall be the fair market value of 
such securities or other property as determined in good faith by the Board, except that any 
publicly-traded securities to be distributed to stockholders in a liquidation, dissolution, or 
winding up ofthe Corporation shall be valued as follows: 

i if the securities are then traded on a national securities exchange, 
then the value of the securities shall be deemed to be the average of the closing prices of the 
securities on such exchange over the 10 trading day period ending five trading days prior to the 
distribution; 

ii if the securities are actively traded over-the-counter, then the value 
of the securities shall be deemed to be the average of the closing bid prices of the securities over 
the 10 trading day period ending five trading days prior to the Distribution. 

In the event of a merger or other acquisition of the Corporation by another entity, the 
Distribution date shall be deemed to be the date such transaction closes. For the purposes of this 
subsection 5( c), "trading day" shall mean any day which the exchange or system on which the 
securities to be distributed are traded is open and "closing prices" or "closing bid prices" shall be 
deemed to be: (i) for securities traded primarily on the New York Stock Exchange, the American 
Stock Exchange or a Nasdaq market, the last reported trade price or sale price, as the case may 
be, at 4:00 p.m., New York time, on that day and (ii) for securities listed or traded on other 
exchanges, markets and systems, the market price as of the end of the regular hours trading 
period that is generally accepted as such for such exchange, market or system. If, after the date 
hereof, the benchmark times generally accepted in the securities industry for determining the 
market price of a stock as of a given trading day shall change from those set forth above, the fair 
market value shall be deternlined as of such other generally accepted benchmark times. 

6. Voting Ri@.ts. 

(a) · The holders of Preferred Stock and the holders of Common Stock shall 
have identical voting rights and shall vote together and not as separate classes. 

(b) Other than as provided herein or required by law, there shall be no series 
voting. 
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(c) The Holders of the Series M Preferred Stock shall be entitled to vote at 
any meeting of stockholders of the Corporation (or any written actions of stockholders in lieu of 
meetings) with respect to any matters presented to the stockholders of the Corporation for their 
action or consideration. For the purposes of such stockholder votes, each share of Series M 
Preferred Stock shall be entitled to one vote for each share of Common Stock such share of 
Series M Preferred Stock could then be converted into at the record date set for such voting. For 
purposes of determining the voting rights of the Holders of the Series M Preferred Stock, any 
share of Common Stock into which a share of Series M Preferred Stock could be converted that 
is not authorized or outstanding, but is subject to issuance upon exercise of conversion 
hereunder, shall be deemed to be outstanding. Fractional votes shall not, however, be permitted 
and any fractional voting rights resulting from the above formula (after aggregating all shares 
into which shares of Series M Preferred Stock held by each holder could be converted), shall be 
disregarded. The Holders of shares of Series M Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice of any 
stockholders' meeting in accordance with the byiaws ofthe Corporation. 

(d) Notwithstanding anything stated to the contrary, so long as any shares of 
Series M Preferred Stock remain outstanding, the Corporation shall not (and shall not cause or 
permit any of its material Subsidiaries to), by amendment, merger, consolidation or otherwise, 
without first obtaining the approval of the holders of at least a majority of the then outstanding 
shares of Series M Preferred Stock: (i) alter or change the rights, preferences or privileges of the 
Series M Preferred Stock as outlined herein; (ii) create any new class or series of capital stock 
(or securities convertible into or exercisable therefore) (1) having parity with or a preference 
over the Series M Preferred Stock as to the payment of dividends or the distribution of assets 
upon the occurrence of a Liquidation Event or (2) that are otherwise on parity or superior to the 
Series M Preferred ("Senior Securities'); (iii) alter or change the rights, preferences or 
privileges of any Senior Securities so as to adversely affect the Series M Preferred Stock; (iv) 
enter into a contract for a sale by the Corporation (or any material subsidiary thereof) of a 
material portion of the assets or equity ofthe Corporation or such subsidiary whether effected by 
a merger, consolidation or other transaction; (vi) amend the Corporation's articles of 
incorporation, bylaws or this Certificate (as defined below); (vii) declare or pay dividends or 
redeem any equity securities of the Corporation or any material subsidiary thereof (other than 
dividends payable on, or redemption of: the Series M Preferred Stock); (viii) issue additional 
shares of Common Stock or Series M Preferred Stock (except in connection with the conversion 
of the Series M Preferred Stock) or any security convertible or exercisable into Common Stock 
or Series M Preferred Stock; or (ix) effect a Liquidation Event as described in Section 5(a) or 
5(c). 

7. Exclusion of Other Rights. Except as may otherwise be required by law, the 
shares of the Series M Preferred Stock shall not have any preferences or relative, participating, 
optional or other special rights, either than those specifically set forth in this Certificate (as 
defined below) (as such Certific~te may be amended from time to time) and in the Corporation's 
Articles of Incorporation, as amended. 

· 8. Headings of Subdivisions. The headings of the various subdivisions hereof are 
for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the interpretation of any of the provisions 
hereof. 
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9. Severability of Provisions. Ifany right, preference or limitation of the Series M 
Preferred Stock set forth in this certificate of designations, rights and preferences («Certificate,) 
(as such Certificate may be amended from time to time) is invalid, unlawful or incapable of 
being enforced by reason of any rule of law or public policy, all other rights, preferences and 
limitations set forth in this Certificate (as so amended) which can be given effect without the 
invalid, unlawful or unenforceable right, preference or limitation shall, nevertheless, remain in 
full force and effect, and no right, preference or linlitation herein set forth shall be deemed 
dependent upon any other such right, preference or limitation unless so expressed herein. 

10. Status of Reacquired Shares. No shares ofthe Series M Preferred Stock which 
have been issued and reacquired in any manner or converted into Common Stock may be 
reissued, and all such shares shall be returned to the status of undesignated shares of preferred 
stock ofthe Corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Corporation has caused this Certificate to be signed in 
its name and on its behalf by its Chief Executive Officer this __ day of July, 2014. 

By:___________ 

Name: Richard J. Grable II 
Title: President 
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__ __ 

EXHIBITB 

July _	 , 2014 

Viable International Investments LLC 

Attention: ____________________

RE: 	 Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, dated as of even date herewith ("Purchase 

Agree.me11f'), between Imaging Diagnostic Systems Inc., a Florida corporation (the 

"CompanY') and Viable International Investments U.C, a Florida limited liability 

company (the"Purchaser) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have served as counsel to the Company in connection with the transactions 

contemplated by the Purchase Agreement Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms 

used herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Purchase Agreement. 

As counsel to the Company, we have examined originals or copies, certified or otherwise 

identified to our satisfaction, of the following documents (collectively the "Primary 

DocumentS'), in order to give our opinions to you, as hereafter set forth: 

PurchaseAgreement; 

Certificate of Designations, Rights and Preferences of the Company's Series M 

Convertible Preferred Stock("Certificate ofDesignationt/}; 

Closing Certificate of the Company datedas ofJuly_ ,2014; 

Certificate ofSecretary of the Company dated as of July _,2014; 
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Certificate ofActive Status as to the Company issued by the Secretary ofState ofthe State 

.ofFlorida on July _,2014; 

Articles of Amendment of the Articles of Incorporation of the Company, certified by the 

Secretary of State of the State ofFlorida on July __,2014; and 

Resolutions of the Board of Directors of the Company, as certified by the Secretary of the 

Company on July _,2014. 

In addition to the above, we have reviewed such other documents, certificates, 

instruments and agreements as in our judgment are necessary or appropriate to enable us to 

render this opinion. In addition, we have conducted such other inquiries and examinations as 

we deem necessary and appropriate for rendering this opinion. 

In rendering this opinion, you have authorized us to assume, and we have therefore 

assumed, without undertaking any independent investigation, verification, or research of any 

kind that: 

all persons or entities (collectively, "PersonS'), other than the Company, 

executing the Primary Documents on behalf of all parties thereto have the legal capacity to 

execute such documents; 

all copies of instruments examined by us are true and correct copies of the 

originals thereof, all documents submitted to us as originals are authentic, and all signatures 

thereon are genuine; 

the power and authority of each Person, other than the Company, to execute, 

deliver and perform the Primary Documents; 

the legality, validity and, binding effect as to each Person of the Primary 

Documents; 

the authorization, execution and delivery by each Person, other than the 

Company or individuals acting on behalfofthe Company, of the Primary Documents; 

that there has been no prior waiver of any right or remedy contained in the 

Primary Documents; 
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that the addressee has acted in good faith, without notice or knowledge of adverse 

claims, and has complied with all laws applicable to it that affect the transactions under the 

Primary Documents; 

that the transactions under the Primary Documents comply with all tests of good 

faith, fairness, and conscionability required by law; 

that no action, discretionary or otherwise, will be taken by or on behalf of any . 

party to the Primary Documents in the future that might result in a violation oflaw; 

that there are no other agreements or understandings among the parties that 

would modify the terms of the Primary Documents or the respective rights or obligations of the 

parties to the Primary DocumentS; 

that with respect to the Primary Documents and the transactions described 

therein, there has been no mutual mistake of fact, fraud (whether actual or constructive) or 

duress; 

that the laws of any jurisdiction, other than the State of Florida, which govern the 

formation and authorization of the Company, are identical to the laws of the State of Florida; 

and 

the members of the board of directors of the Company, in evaluating and 

approving the transactions contemplated by the Primary Documents, have satisfied their 

fiduciary duties. 

For purposes of this letter, we have not undertaken any search of public records in any 

jurisdiction. 

In . connection with rendering our opinion, you have specifically authorized us ,to rely 

upon and assume as accurate and complete, and we therefore have relied upon and assumed to 

be accurate and complete, the following as they relate to any facts material to the opinions 

expressed below, without any independent investigation, research, or verification of any kind by 

us: (i) the representations and warranties of the Company contained in the Primary Documents, 

(ii) certificates of public officials, and (iii) statements and representations of the officers and 

other representatives of the Company as they relate to any facts material to the opinions 

expressed below. 
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Whenever any of our opinions herein is stated to be "to our knowledge", or words or 

phrases of similar meaning, it shall mean that there is nothing in the current conscious 

awareness of Robert B. Macaulay, who constitute the only attorney of this firm who has had 

substantial participation in our firm's representation of the Company in connection with the 

transactions contemplated by the Purchase Agreement, that would lead such attorney to 

conclude that such opinion is not correct. Except to the extent expressly set forth herein, neither 

this firm nor such attorney has undertaken any independent verification, investigation, or 

research of any kind to determine the existence or absence of such facts, and no inference as to 

this firm's or such attorney's knowledge of the existence or absence of such facts should be 

drawn from such representation ofthe Company. 

When we refer to the transactions contemplated by the Primary Documents (the 

"Transactions"), our opinion is limited to the establishment, authorization, sale and issuance of 

the Series M Preferred Stock and no opinion is expressed regarding the right to convert the 

Series M Preferred Stock to common shares. 

Based solely on the foregoing, and in reliance thereon, and subject to the assumptions, 

limitations, and exceptions set forth herein, we are ofthe opinion that: 

The Company is a corporation organized under Florida law, and its company status is 

active. 

The Company has been authorized by all necessary corporate action to execute, deliver 

and perform the Primary Documents to which it is <1 party. 

The Primary Documents to which the Company is a party have been duly executed and 

delivered by the Company and constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of the 

Company, enforceable in accordance with their respective terms, subject to the following: 

(a) limitations imposed by laws relating to ballkruptcy, fraudulent transfer, 

moratorium, insolvency, reorganization or similar laws from time to time in effect related to or 

affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally, including, without limitation, judicially

developed doctrines relevant to any ofthe foregoing laws; 
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(b) the availability of equitable remedies, including, without limitation, 

specific performance and injunctive relief, which are subject to the discretion of the court where 

any proceeding may be brought; 

(c) limitations imposed by state or federal laws and decisions which may 

affect some ofthe self-help and other remedies specified therein; 

(d) other court decisions holding, under the circumstances in a particular 

case, restrictive covenants or other provisions similar to those in the Primary Documents 

unenforceable because they are found to be unconscionable, to permit improper self-help, or to 

violate implied covenants ofgood faith and fair dealing, or other reasons; 

(e) court decisions finding provisions in any of the Primary Documents 

purporting to permit service of process by certified mail, return receipt requested, unenforceable 

as a means of obtaining personal jurisdiction; 

(f) limitations on the enforceability ofpowers of attorney; 

(g) rights to indemnity and contribution under the Primary Documents may 

be limited by federal or state laws or the public policy underlying such laws, and that the 

enforceability of rights to indemnification and contribution under such agreements may be 

limited by applicable laws or the public policy underlying such laws; 

(h) limitations on the enforceability of forfeiture or liquidated damages 

provisions; and 

(i) limitations based on the requirement of shareholder approval for an 

increase in the Company's authorized common stock sufficient to allow the conversion of the 

Series M Preferred Stock. 

The shares of Preferred Stock to be issued pursuant to the Purchase Agreement have 

been duly and validly authorized and, subject to the Company's filing of the Certificate of 

Designations with the Secretary of State of the State of F1orida and the Company's receipt of 

consideration therefor pursuant to the Purchase Agreement, are validly issued, fully paid and 

nonassessable; provided, however, that (i) the Company will not be able to convert more than 69 

shares of the Preferred Stock until the Company's shareholders approve articles of amendment 

to the Company's articles of incorporation increasing the Company's authorized Common Stock· 
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to provide sufficient conversion shares, and (ii) upon Purchaser's acquisition of shares with 

78.9% of the Company's voting rights through the purchase of 250 shares of the Preferred Stock 

at the First Closing, an increase in the Company's authorized Common Stock may be 

accomplished pursuant to a majority shareholder written consent executed by Purchaser 

followed by the filing of an information statement in accordance with SEC regulations. Apart 

from the majority shareholder written consent, no annual or special meeting of shareholders or 

other Company shareholder approval will be required for the increase in the Company's 

authorized Common Stock or for the authorization of the transactions contemplated by the 

Purchase Agreement. 

To our knowledge, no litigation, investigation, claim, criminal prosecution, civil 

investigative demand, imposition of criminal or civil liens, fines or penalties, or any other 

proceeding of or before any court, arbitrator or any local, state or federal governmental 

authority or agency is pending or threatened which, if adversely determined, might affect or 

bring into question the validity or enforceability of the Primary Documents or the Transactions 

contemplated thereby, or which would have a material and adverse effect on the business, assets 

or financial condition of the Company, other than as disclosed in the Company's public filings 

with the Securities and Exchange Commission or in the Purchase Agreement. 

Neither the execution or performance by the Company of the Primary Documents, nor 

the consummation of the Transactions contemplated therein, will violate any provision oflaw or 

of the Company's articles of incorporation or its by-laws as amended to the date hereof, or to our 

knowledge violate or be in conflict with, result in a breach of, or constitute a default under, or 

result in the creation or imposition of a lien pursuant to, any agreement or other instrument to 

which the Company is a party or by which it or any of its properties is bound, or any order, writ, 

injunction or decree of any court or governmental instrumentality which violation, conflict, 

breach or default would have a material adverse effect on the Company. 

Except for the filing of the Certificate of Designations with the F1orida Secretary of State, 

no registration with or approval of, or any other action by, any federal, state or other 

governmental commission or regulatory body or any non-governmental third party is required 

in connection with the execution, delivery and performance of the Primary Documents and the 

consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby. In particular, no approval of the 

Company's shareholders is required for such transactions. 

The opinions set forth above are subject to the following exceptions and qualifications: 
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(i) We express no opinion as to any matter not specifically addressed in this 

opinion; and 

(ii) We are members of the bar of the State of Florida, and we express no 

opinion under the laws of any state or jurisdiction other than the laws of the State of Florida and 

the federal laws of the United States ofAmerica. 

This opinion is limited to the law in effect as of the date hereof and is intended solely for 

your benefit and may not be used or relied upon by any other person or entity, or in connection 

with any other transaction, without our prior written consent. 

Very truly yours, 

CARLTON FIELDS JORDEN BURT 

By:__________ 
Robert B. Macaulay 
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D'Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

June 30, 2014 

Board of Directors 
Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc. 
1291-B N'N 65~~> Place 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309-1942 

To the Board ofDirectors: 

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Imaging Diagnostic Systems, 

Inc. ("the Company") for the year ended June 30, 2014. 


We will audit the balance sheet of the Company as of June 30, 2014, and the re·lated statements of operations, 

stockholders' equity, and cash flows for the year then ended. Based on our audit, we will issue a written report on 

the Company's financial statements, all of which are to be included in the annual reports (Form 10-Ks) proposed 

to be filed by the Company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 


Audit Objective 

The objective of an audit of the financial statements is the expression of an opinion on the financial statements. 

Accordingly, the objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether the Company's financial 

statements are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally 

accepted In the United States. 


We are responsible for conducting our audit of the financial statements in accordance with the standards 
established by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB). Those standards require that \'VEl plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatemen~ whether caused by error or fraud . Because our audit is designed to provide reasonable but not 
absolute, assurtmce and because we will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is some risk 
that material misstatements of the financial statements may exist and not be detected by us. Although not 
absolute assurance, reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance. Also, a financial statement audit is not 
designed to detect error or fraud that is immaterial to the financial statements or violations of laws or 
governmentalregulations that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. 

tf circumstances arise in which it is necessary for us to modify the opinion in our report or to include an 
explanatory paragraph in our report, we will communicate the reasons for the modification or explanatory 
language and the ·revised wording of the report to management and the audit committee. If for any reason we are 
unable to complete our audit or are unable to form, or have not formed, an opinion, we retain the right to take any 
course of action permitted by professional standards or regulatory requirements, including declining to express an 
opinion or Issue a report, or withdrawing from the engagement. In that circumstance, we will notify the audit 
committee and management. 

Audit Procedures 
Our audit of the financial statements will include tests of docUmentary evidence supporting the transactions 
recorded in the accounts, including tests of the physical existence of inventories and direct confirmation of cerlain 
assets and liabililies by correspondence with selected customers, creditors, and financial institutions. The audit 
will include examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting th~ amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the 
areas to be tested. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. In connection with our audit of the financial statements, we will obtain an 
understanding of internal control sufficient to plan the audit and to determine the nature, tim ing, and exten t of 
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audit procedures to be ·performed; however, an audit of the financial statements is not designed to provide 
assurance on internal control or to identify Internal control deficiencies. 

Our audit of the financial statements will also include reading the other information in the Company's annual 
report and considering whether other information in the annual report (including the manner of its presentation) is , I 
materially inconsistent With information in the financial statements. However, our audit will not include procedures 
to corroborate such other information. We are also required \{) read any document, including the annual report to 
shareholders and filings with the SEC, that contains or Incorporates by reference our audit or interim review 
reports, or contains any reference to us. 

At the conclusion of our audit, you agree to provide us with a Jetter that confirms certain representations made by 
management during t he audit about the Company's financial statements and related matters. 

Review of Unaudited Quarterly Financial Information 
In conjunction with the annual audit, we will also perform reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial 
information for the quarters and year-to-date periods ending September 30, 2014, December 31, 2014, and 
March 31, 2015, which are to be included in the quarterly reports (Form 10-Q) proposed to be filed by the 
Company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. For these quarters, we will perform reviews of that 
information before the Form 10-Q is filed. These reviews will be conducted in accordance with the standards of 
the PCAOB. The objective of a review of interim financial information is to provide a basis for communicating 
whether we are aware of any material modifications that should be made to the Interim financial information for It 
to conform with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. A review Is substantially less in scope that an audit 
conducted in accordance wlth PCAOB standards, the obj€ctive of which Is the expression of an opinion regarding 
the financial statements taken as a whole. Accordingly, we will not express an opinion on the Company's interim 
financial information. · · 

A review of Interim financial information consists principally of performing analYtical procedures applied to 
financial data and maKing inquiries of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters. It includes 
obtaining sufficient knowledge of the Company's business and its internal control as it relates to the preparation of 
both annual and interim financial information (1) to identify the types of potential material misstatements in the 
interim financial information and consider the likelihood of their potential occurrence, and (2) to select the inquiries 
and analytical procedures that will provide a basis for communicating whether we are aware o f any material 
modifications that should be made to the interim financial Information for it to conform with U.S. generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

A review does not contemplate tests of accounting records or internal controls, tests of responses to inquiries by 
obtaining corroborating evidence, or performing certain other procedures ordinarily performed in an audit. Thus, a 
review does not provide assurance that we will become aware of all significant matters that would be identified in 
an audit and cannot be relied on to detect errors, fraud. or illegal acts. Furthermore, given the limited nature of 
review procedures, we may not become aware of all matters thai might affect judgments about qualitative aspects 
of the Company's accounting policies and procedures . Also, a review is not designed to provide assurance on 
internal control or to identify material weaknesses or significant deficiencies In internal control. 

As agreed, we will not issue a written report on our review of the Company's Interim financial information. 
However, If the Company refers to the interim financial infonnation that we have reviewed when such information 
is included in documents issued to shareholders or third parties, including the SEC, we are required by 
professional standards to issue a written report on our review, which must accompany the interim financial 
inform ation in the document. 

If, for any reason, we are unable to complete our reviews or are unable to obtain or have not obtained limited 
assurance on the interim financial information, we will communicate the circumstances to the audit committee and 
management. At the conclusion of our reviews, you agree to provide us with a letter that confirms certain 
representations made by management abOut the Company's fmancial statements and related matters. 

Auditor Responsibil ity to Communicate wlth the Audit Committee and Management 
We will communicate to the audit committee and management of the C{)ffipany, as appropriate, any errors, fraud, 
or other lllegal acts (unless clearly incon sequential) that come to our attention during our audit. In the case of 
illegal acts that, in our judgment, would have a material effect on the financial statements, we are also required to 
follow procedures set forth in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, which, under certain 
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circumstances, requires us to communicate our conclusions to the SEC. While the objective of our audit of the 
financial statements is not to report on the Company's internal control and we are not obligated to search for 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies as part of our audit of the financial statements, we will 
communicate in writing to the audit committee and management all material weaknesses and significant 
deficiencies relating to internal control over financial reporting identified while performing our audit We will also 
communicate in writing to management all deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that are of a 
lesser magnitude than significant deficiencies not previously communicated in writing by us or by others, including 
the Company's internal auditors. We will also Inform the audit committee when we have communicated to 
management all internal control deficiencies. If we conclude that the aucjit committee's oversight of the 
Company's external financial reporting and internal control over financial reporting is ineffective, we will 
communicate that conclusion in writing to the Company's board of directors. 

We are also responsible for communicating with the audit committee about certain other matters related to our 
audit, including (1) our audit responsibility under PCAOB standards; (2) information relating to our independence 
with respect to the Company; (3) an overview of our overall audit strategy, timing of the audit, and significant risks 
identified during our risk.assessment procedures; (4) management's initial selection of, or changes in, significant 
accounting policies or the application of such policies, and the effect on the Company's financial statements or 
disclosures of significant accounting policies in controversial areas or areas for which there is a lack of 
authoritative guidance or consensus or diversity in practice; {5) the Company's critical accounting policies and 
practices, induding the reasons certain policies and practices are considered critical and how current and 
anticipated future events might affect the determination of whether certain policies and practices are considered 
critical; (6) a description of the process management used to develop critical accounting estimates, 
management's significant assumptions used in crftical accounting estimates that have a high degree of 
subjectivity, and any significant changes management made to the process used to develop critical accounting 
estimates or management's significant assumptions, including a description of management's reasons for the 
changes and the effects of the changes on the financial statements; (7) significant transactions outside of the 
normal course of the Company's business or that otherwise appear to be unusual due to their nature, timing, or 
size, along with the policies and practices used to account for significant unusual transactions, and our 
understanding of the business rationale for significant unusual transactions; (8) our evaluation of the quality of the 
Company's financial reporting; (9) corrected misstatements arising from our audit and the Implications that such 
corrected misstatements might have on the Company's financial reporting process; (10) uncorrected 
misstatements aggregated during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented that were 
determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate; {11) if applicable, our 
evaluation of the Company's ability to continue as a going concern; (12) difficult or contentious issues about which 
we consulted with others and that we believe are relevant to the audit committee's oversight of the financial 
reporting process; {13) disagreements with management about matters, whether or not,satisfactorily resolved, 
that could be significant to the Company's financial statements or our report; (14) any concerns we may have 
related to significant auditing or accounting matters about which management has consulted with other 
accountants; (15) any issues discussed with management prior to our retention, including significant discussions 
regarding the application of accounting principles and auditing standards; (16) any significant diffiCulties 
encountered in performing the audit; and (17) other matters required to be communiq;lted by PCAOB standards 
or that are significant to the oversight of the Company's financial reporting process. 

Furthermore, we are responsible for providing a copy of the management representation letter to the audit 
committee if management has not done so, and for communicating to the audit committee other material written 
communications betv,reen the auditor and management. 

In connection with our reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial information, we w!U communicate to 
the audit committee and management any matters that come to our attention thaf we believe may require material 
modifications to the financial information to make it conform with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States. Further, we wi!l.communicate any significant deficiencies or material weaknesses !hat come to our 
attention. 

Management Responsibilities 
Management is responsible for the fair presentation of the Company's financial statements (including disclosures) 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, for the selection and application 
of accounting principles, for making all financial records and relevant information available to us on a timely basis, 
and for the accuracy and completeness of that information. Management also agrees that we will have 
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unrestricted access to persons within the Company from whom we determine it necessary to obtain audit 
evidence and the full cooperation of Company personneL 

Management is also responsible for adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements relating 
to accounts or disdosures and affirming to us in the management representation letter that the effects of any 
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period 
presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole. In 
addition, management Is responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and 
detect fraud and for identifying and ensuring that the Company complies with applicable laws and regulations, and 
for informing us of any known material violations of such laws and regulations that would have an effect that is 
material to financial statement amounts or disclosures. 

Management is also responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting, 
including monitoring activities; notifying us of all deficiencies in the design or operation of internal control over 
financial reporting of which It has knowledge; and describing to us any fraud resulting in a material misstatement 
of the financial statements and any other fraud involving senior management or employees who have a significant 
role in the Company's intemal control. 

Management is responsible for the Company's interim financial information and for establishing and maintaining 
effective internal control. over financial reporting. It Is also responsible for identifying and ensuring that the 
Company complies with the laws and regulations applicable to its activities; making all financial records and 
related information available to us; adjusting the interim financial Information to correct material misstatements; 
and affirming that the effects of any uncorreCted misstatements pertaining to the periods under review are 
Immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the interim financial information taken as a whole. 

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other 
Mitchell Pruzansky is the engagement partner and is responsible for sup_ervising the engagement and signing the 
report or authorizing another individual to sign it. 

if any dispute, controversy or claim arises in connection with the performance or breach of this agreement and 
cannot be resolved by facilitated negotiations (or the parties agree to waive that process) then such dispute, 
controversy or claim shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the laws of the State of Aorida and the then 
current Arbitration Rules for Professional Accounting and Related Disputes of the American Arbitration 
Association, except that no pre-hearing discoveJY shall be permitted unless specifically authorized by the 
arbitration panel, and shall take place in Palm Beach County, unless the parties agree to a different locale. 

Such arbitration shall be conducted before a panel of three persons, one chosen by each party and the third 
selected by the two party-selected arbitrators. The arbitration panel shall have no authority to award non
mor:JelaJY or equitable relief, and any monetary award shall not include punitive damages. The confidentiality 
provisions applicable to facilitated negotiation shall also apply to arbitration. 

The award issued by the arbitration panel may be confirmed in a judgment by any federal or state court of 
competent jurisdiction. All reasonable costs of both parties, as detennined by the arbitrators, induding but not 
limited to (1) the costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, of the arbitration; (2) the fees and expen~s of the 
AAA and the arbitrators and (3) the costs, Including reasonable attorneys' fees, necessruy to confirm the award in 
court shall be borne entirely by the non-prevamng party (to be designated by the arbitration panel In the award) 
and may not be allocated between the parties by the arbitration panel. 

We estlmate that our fee for the audit services described above will be $38,000 and our fees for the review 
services described above will be $12,000 ($4,000 per quarterly review), for a total estimated engagement fea of 
$50,000. The fee estimates and completion of our work is based on anticipated cooperation from Company 
personnel; timely responses to our inquiries; timely communication of all significant accounting and financial 
matters; and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the engagement. If 
significant additional time is necessary, we will keep Company management informed of any problems we 
encounter and our fees will be adjusted accordingly. We will require a retainer of $15,000 prior to commencement 
of fieldwork. Thereafter, our invoices for these fees will be rendered as work progresses and are payable on 
presentation . 

........ . :.: ... . .. ·~ . ..·. 
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Regarding electronic filings, management agrees that, before filing any document In electronic format with the 
SEC with which we are associated, we will be advised of the proposed filing on a timely basis.. We wnl provide the 
Company a signed copy of our report and consent. These manually signed documents will serve to authorize the 
use of our name prior to the Company's electronic transmission. Management will provide us with a complete 
copy of the accepted document. 

The Company may wish to include or incorporate by reference our audit report on these financial statements in 
other documents, such as a registration statement proposed to be filed under the Securities Act of 1933 or in 
some other securities offering. If so, you agree not to Include our audit report or make reference to our Firm 
without our prior permission or consent. Any agreement to perform work in connection with an offering, including 
an agreement to provide permission or consent, will be a separate engagement. 

. . 
Any additional services that may be requested and we agree to provide, will be the subject of separate 
arrangements. 

The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of our firm and constitutes confidential information. 
However, we may be requested to make certain audit documentation availabfe to the PCAOB, SEC, or other 
regulators pursuant to the authority given to them by law or regulation. If requested, access to such audit 
documentqtion will be provided under the supervision of firm personnel. Further, upon request, we may provide 
copies of selected audit documentatJon to the regulator. The regulator may intend, or decide, to distribute the 
copies or information contained therein to others, including other government agencies. We agree to 
communicate with you on a timely b asis any requests by the PCAOB for access to audit documentation as part of 
its inspection process and when it desires direct contact with members of the audit committee. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service and believe this letter accurately summarizes the signifiCant terms 
of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms of our engagement 
as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us. 

Very truly yours, 

'D'IIAdtv P~J- P.4. 
D'Arelli Pnuzansky, P.A. 

RESPONSE: 

Date~· 



D'Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

June 12, 2014 

Board of Directors 
Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc. 
1291-B NW 65th Place 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309-1942 

T o the Board of Directors: 

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Imaging Diagnostic Systems, 
Inc. ("the Company") for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012. 

We will audit the balance sheets of the Company as of June 30, 20 13 and 20 12, and the related statements of . 
operations , stockholders' equity, and cash flows for the years then ended. Based on our audits, we will issue a 
written report on the Company's financial statements, all of which are to be included in the annual reports (Form 
1 0-Ks) proposed to be filed by the Company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

Audit Objective 
The objective of an audi t of the finpncial statements is the expression of an opinion on the financial statements. 
Accordingly, the objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether the Company's financial 
statements are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States. 

We are responsible for conducting our audit of the financial statements in accordance with the standards 
established by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB). Those standa rds require that we plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fi nancial statements are free of material 
misstatement, w hether caused by error or fraud . Because our audit is designed to provide reasonable but not 
absolute, assurance and because we will not perform a deta iled examination of all transactions. there is some risk 
that material misstatements of the financial statements may exist and not be detected by us. Although not 
absolu te assurance, reasona ble assurance is a high level of assurance. Also , a financial statement audit is not 
designed to detect error or fraud that is immaterial to the financial statements or viola tions of laws or 
governmental regulations that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. 

If circumstances arise in which it is necessary for us to modify the opinion in our report or to include an 
explanatory paragraph in our report, we will communicate the reasons for the modification or explanatory 
language and the revised wording of the report to management and the audit committee. If for any reason we are 
unable to complete our audit or are unable to form, or have not formed, an opinion, we reta in the right to take any 
course of action perm itted by professional standards or regulatory requirements , including declining to expr~ss an 
opinion or issue a report, or withdrawing from the engagement. In that circumstance, we will notify the audit 
committee and management. 

Audit Procedures 
Our audits o.f the financial statements will include tests of documentary evidence supporting th e transactions 
recorded in the accounts, including tests of the physical existe nce of inventories and direct confirmation of certain 
assets and liabilities by correspondence with selected customers, creditors, and financial institutions. The audit 
will include examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions 'to be examined and the 
areas to be tested. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. In connection with our aud it of the financial statements, we will obtain an 
understanding of internal control sufficient to plan the audit and to determine the nature, timing, and extent of 
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audit procedures to be performed; however, an audit of the financial statements is not designed to provide 
assurance on internal control or to identify internal control deficiencies. 

Our audit of the financial statements will also include reading the other information in the Company's annual 
report and considering whether other information in the annual report (including the manner of its presentation) is 
materially inconsistent with information in the financial statements. However, our audit will not include procedures 
to corroborate such other information. We are also required to read any document, including the annual report to 
shareholders and filings with the SEC, that contains or incorporates by reference our audit or interim review 
reports, or contains any reference to us. 

At the conclusion of our audits, you agree to provide us with a letter that confirms certain representations made by 
management during the audit about the Company's financial statements and related matters. 

Review of Unaudited Quarterly Financial Information 
In conjunction with the annual audits, we will also perform reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial 
information for the quarters and year-to-date periods beginning with the September 30, 2013 period and ending 
with the March 31, 2014 period, which are to be included in the quarterly reports (Form 10-Q) proposed to be filed 
by the· Company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. For these quarters, we will perform reviews of that 
information before the Form 1 0-Q is filed. These reviews will be conducted in accordance with the standards of 
the PCAOB. The objective of a review of interim financial information is to provide a basis for communicating 
whether we are aware of any material modifications that should be made to the interim financial information for it 
to conform with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. A review is substantially less in scope that an audit 
conducted in accordance with PCAOB standards, the objective of which is the expression of an opinion regarding 
the financial statements taken as a whole. Accordingly, we will not express an opinion on the Company's interim 
financial information. 

A review of interim financial information consists principally of performing analytical procedures applied to 
financial data and making inquiries of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters. It includes 
obtaining sufficient knowledge of the Company's business and its internal control as it relates to the preparation of 
both annual and interim financial information (1) to identify the types of potential material misstatements in the 
interim financial information and consider the likelihood of their potential occurrence, and (2) to select the Inquiries 
and analytical procedures that will provide a basis for communicating whether we are aware of any material 
modifications that should be made to the interim financial information for it to conform with U.S. generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

A review does not contemplate tests of accountirlg records or internal controls, tests of responses to inquiries by 
obtaining corroborating evidence, or performing certain other procedures ordinarily performed in an audit. Thus, a 
review does not provide assurance that we will become aware of all significant matters that would be identified in 
an audit and cannot be relied on to detect errors, fraud, or illegal acts. Furthermore, given the limited nature of 
review procedures, we may not become aware of all matters that might affect judgments about qualitative aspects 
of the Company's accounting policies and procedures. Also, a review is not designed to provide assurance on 
internal control or to identify material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal control. 

As agreed, we will not issue a written report on our review of the Company's interim financial information. 
However, if the Company refers to the interim financial information that we have reviewed when such information 
is included in documents issued to shareholders or third parties, including the SEC, we are required by 
professional standards to issue a written report on our review, which must accompany the interim financial 
information in the document. 

If, for any reason, we are unable to complete our reviews or are unable to obtain or have not obtained limited 
assurance on the interim financial information, we will communicate the circumstances to the audit committee and 
management At the conclusion of our reviews, you agree to provide us with a letter that confirms certain 
representations made by management about the Company's financial statements and related matters. 

Auditor Responsibility to Communicate with the Audit Committee and Management 
We will communicate to the audit committee and management of the Company, as appropriate, any errors, fraud, 
or other illegal acts (unless clearly inconsequential) that come to our attention during our audit. In the case of 
illegal acts that, in our judgment, would have a material effect on the financial statements, we are also required to 
follow procedures set forth in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, which, under certain 
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circumstances, requires us to communicate our conclusions to the SEC. While the objective of our audit of the 
financial statements is not to report on the Company's internal control and we are not obligated to search for 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies as part of our audit of the financial statements, we will 
communicate in writing to the audit committee and management a!l material weaknesses and significant 
deficiencies relating to internal control over financial reporting identified while performing our audit. We will also 
communicate in writing to management all deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that are of a 
lesser magnitude than significant deficiencies not previously communicated in writing by us or by others, including 
the Company's internal auditors. We will also inform the audit committee when we have communicated to 
management all internal control deficiencies. If we conclude that the audit committee's oversight of the 
Company's external financial reporting and internal control over financial reporting is ineffective, we will 
communicate that conclusion in writing to the Company's board of directors. 

We are also responsible for communicating with the audit committee about certain other matters related to our 
audit, including (1) our audit responsibility under PCAOB standards; (2) information relating to our independence 
with respect to the Company; (3) an overview of our overall audit strategy, timing of the audit, and significant risks 
identlfied during our risk assessment procedures; (4) management's initial selection of, or changes in, significant 
accounting policies or the application of such policies, and the effect on the Company's financial statements or 
disclosures of significant accounting policies in controversial areas or areas for which there is a lack of 
authoritative guidance or consensus or diversity in practice; (5) the Company's critical accounting policies and 
practices, including the reasons certain policies and practices are considered critical and how current and 
anticipated future events might affect the determination of whether certain policies and practices are considered 
critical; (6) a description of the process management used to develop critical accounting estimates, 
management's significant assumptions used in critical accounting estimates that have a high degree of 
subjectivity, and any signlficant changes management made to the process used to develop critical accounting 
estimates or management's significant assumptions, including a description of management's reasons for the 
changes and the effects of the changes on the financial statements; (7) significant transactions outside of the 
normal course of the Company's business or that otherwise appear to be unusual due to their nature, timing, or 
size, along with the policies and . practices used to account for signlficant unusual transactions, and our 
understanding of the business rationale for significant unusual transactions; (8) our evaluation of the quality of the 
Company's financial reporting; {9) corrected misstatements arising from our audit and the implications that such 
corrected misstatements might have on the Company's financial reporting process; (10) uncorrected 
misstatements aggregated during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented that were 
determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate; (11) if applicable, our 
evaluation of the Company's ability to continue as a going concern; (12) difficult or contentious issues about which 
we consulted with others and that we believe are relevant to the audit committee's oversight of the financial 
reporting process; (13) disagreements with management about matters, whether or not satisfactorily resolved, 
that could be significant to the Company's financial statements or our report; (14) any concerns we may have 
related to significant auditing or accounting matters about which management has consulted with other 
accountants; ( 15) any issues discussed with management prior to our retention, including significant discussions 
regarding the application of accounting principles and auditing standards; {16) any significant difficulties 
encountered in performing the audit; and (17) other matters required to be communicated by PCAOB standards 
or that are significant to the oversight of the Company's financial reporting process. 

Furthermore, we are responsible for providing a copy of the management representation letter to the audit 
committee if management has not done so, and for communicating to the audit committee other material written 
communications between the auditor and management. 

In connection with our reviews of the Company's unaudited quarterly financial information, we will communicate to 
the audit committee and management any matters that come to our attention that we believe may require material 
modifications to the financial information to make it conform with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States. Further, we will communicate any significant deficiencies or material weaknesses that come to our 
attention. 

Management Responsibilities 
Management is responsible for the fair presentation of the Company's financial statements (including disclosures) 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, for the selection and application 
ofaccounting principles, for making all financial records and relevant information available to us on a timely basis, 
and for the accuracy and completeness of that information. Management also agrees that we will have 
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unrestricted access to persons within the Company from whom we determine it necessary to obtain audit 
evidence and the full cooperation of Company personnel. 

Management is also responsible for adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements relating 
to accounts or disclosures and affirming to us in the management representation letter that the effects of any 
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period 
presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole. In 
addition, management is responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and 
detect fraud and for identifying and ensuring that the Company complies with applicable laws and regulations, and 
for informing us of any known material violations of such laws and regulations that would have an effect that is 
material to financial statement amounts or disclosures. 

Management is also responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting, 
including monitoring activities; notifying us of all deficiencies in the design or operation of internal control over 
financial reporting of which it has knowledge; and describing to us any fraud resulting in a material misstatement 
of the financial statements and any other fraud involving senior management or employees who have a significant 
role in the Company's internal control. 

Management is responsible for the Company's interim financial information and for establishing and maintaining 
effective internal control over financial reporting. It is also responsible for identifying and ensuring that the 
Company complies with the laws and regulations applicable to its activities; making all financial records and 
related information available to us; adjusting the interim financial information to correct material misstatements; 
and affirming that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements pertaining to the periods under review are 
immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the interim financial information taken as a whole. 

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other 
Mitchell Pruzansky is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the 
report or authorizing another individual to sign it. 

If any dispute, controversy or claim arises in connection with the performance or breach of this agreement and 
cannot be resolved by facilitated negotiations (or the parties agree to waive that process) then such dispute, 
controversy or claim shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida and the then 
current Arbitration Rules for Professional Accounting and Related Disputes of the American Arbitration 
Association, except that no pre-hearing discovery shall be permitted unless specifically authorized by the 
arbitration panel, and shall take place in Palm Beach County, unless the parties agree to a different locale. 

Such arbitration shall be conducted before a panel of three persons, one chosen by each party and the third 
selected by the two party-selected arbitrators. The arbitration panel shall have no authority to award non
monetary or equitable relief, and any monetary award shall not include punitive damages. The confidentiality 
provisions applicable to facilitated negotiation shall also apply to arbitration. 

The award issued by the arbitration panel may be confirmed in a judgment by any federal or state court of 
competent jurisdiction. All reasonable costs of both parties, as determined by the arbitrators, including but not 
limited to (1) the costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, of the arbitration; (2) the fees and expenses of the 
AAA and the arbitrators and (3) the costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, necessary to confirm the award in 
court shall be borne entirely by the non-prevailing party (to be designated by the arbitration panel in the award) 
and may not be allocated between the parties by the arbitration panel. 

We estimate that our fees for the audit services described above will be $53,000 and our fees for the review 
services described above will be $12,000, for a total estimated engagement fee of $65,000. The fee estimates 
and completion of our work is based on anticipated cooperation from Company personnel; timely responses to 
our inquiries; timely communication of all significant accounting and financial matters; and the assumption that 
unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the engagement. If significant additional time is 
necessary, we will keep Company management informed of any problems we encounter and our fees will be 
adjusted accordingly. We will require a retainer of $20,000 prior to commencement of fieldwork. Thereafter, our 
invoices for these fees wi11 be rendered as work progresses and are payable on presentation. 

Regarding electronic filings, management agrees that, before filing any document in electronic format with the 
SEC with which we are associated, we will be advised of the proposed filing on a timely basis. We will provide the 
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Company a signed copy of our report and consent. These manually signed documents will serve to authorize the 
use of our name prior to the Company's electronic transmission. Management will provide us with a complete 
copy of the accepted document. 

The Company may wish to include or incorporate by reference our audit report on these financial statements in 
other documents, such as a registration statement proposed to be filed under the Securities Act of 1933 or in 
some other securities offering. If so, you agree not to include our audit report or make reference to our Firm 
without our prior permission or consent. Any agreement to perform work in connection with an offering, including 
an agreement to provide permission or consent, will be a separate engagement. 

Any additional services that may be requested and we agree to provide, will be the subject of separate 
arrangements. 

The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of our firm and constitutes confidential information. 
However, we may be requested to make certain audit documentation available to the PCAOB, SEC, or other 
regulators pursuant to the authority given to them by law or regulation. If requested, access to such audit 
documentation will be provided under the supervision of firm personnel. Further, upon request, we may provide 
copies of selected audit documentation to the regulator. The regulator may intend, or decide, to distribute the 
copies or information contained therein to others, including other government agencies. We agree to 
communicate with you on a timely basis any requests by the PCAOB for access to audit documentation as part of 
its inspection process and when it desires direct contact with members of the audit committee. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service and believe this letter accurately summarizes the significant terms 
of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms of our engagement 
as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us. 

Very truly yours, 

/)!If~ ;J~:J-f?/f-. 
D'Arelli Pruzansky, P.A. 

RESPONSE: 

This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Imaging Diagnostic Systems, Inc. 

For the Board 9f'6JreS 

Date~ I 
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